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Abstract

Despite the continuing popularity of stress management training

(SMT) prograns, recent empirical rev.iews indicate only rnildly

encouraging results (e.9., Nicholson, Duncan, Hawkins, Belcastro,

& coLd, 1988) and point to nunerous li¡nitations in stress

managenent research. The present study incorporated recent

recommendations for irnprovíng progran developrnent and evaluation

in the construction of a stress management intervention for fírst
year university students. one hundred and thirty-seven first
year, full-t.ime students at the University of Manitoba were

randomly assigned to one of three sMT prograns based on Lazarus

and Folknants (1984) two functions of coping behavior: (a)

Problem-Focused SMT, (b) Emotion-Focused sMT and (c) conbined sMT

which included a rnix of both probLen- and ernot ion-focused

components. Subjects in the treatment conditions attended four

two-hour weekly traíning sessions, supplemented by hornemork

practice assj-gnrnents. session content focused on the.prirnary

stressors facing first year university students including

academic stress, concern over career goals and future success/

rel-ationship difficuLties, and feeling ovenvhelmed v¡ith life
denands. Treatment subjects vJere evaluated on the Rotter

fnterna 1-Externa l Locus of Control ScaÌe, the college Adjustment

Rating Scale, the Syrnptorn Checkl ist-9 o -Revised, and the Sociâf

Adjustment ScaIe - Seff-Report at three neasurement times: two

weeks prior to SMT, two r^/eeks post SMT and four rnonths following
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SI,IT. Their results \,Jere conpared to those of a randonly assigned

waiting list control group and a non-participant control- group

which had no knowledge of the SMT. Results indicated significant
irnprovernents in stress leve1, psychological s)rmptomatology and

social- adjustnent for treatnent subjects following SMT, Contrary

to hypotheses, there were no significant differences in efficacy

arnong the three SMT groups. There was also no support for the

hypothesis that individuaÌ differences in beLief about personal

control would interact with different types of SMT to deterrníne

treatnent efficacy. Significant sex differences were found, \^rith

wonen reporting rnore stress and psychological synptornatology.

Thêre was also a significant change in focus of control scores

from pretest to posttest for subjects in the Ernotion-Focused SMT

condition. Recommend.at ions for maxirnizing the effectiveness of

SMT interventions in university settings are made, with specific

impJ-ications for transition year programrning. Suggestions for
future research incfude investigation of interventions to

increase subjectsr internal locus of control, and the testing of

specífic hypotheses rel-ated to gender differences and sMT.



Interacti.on of Locus of Control-

Stress Management Training with

1

and Probfem- and Ernot ion- Focused

First-Year Uníversity Students

Stress is a popular concept which appears in the

professional literature fro¡n a variety of disciplines, as wefÌ as

in our public media and everyday conversations. Professionals

and laypersons aLike have become wel-I aware of the problerns of

stress.

Increased recognition of the role of stress in our daily
lives, particularly the growing evidence of its toll on physícal

and nental health and overal,f social adjustment, have led to
interest in teaching peopfe hor^/ to cope effectively with stress,

I^¡e are currently witnessing a proliferation of infor¡nation and

advice on how to rnanage stress through books and articl-es
published in the professional literature and the popular press.

There is al-so a plethora of courses, workshops, serninars and

training programs for stress management being offered to both the

general public and professionals in various occupations.

Despite the abundance of stress managenent training
available, recent ernpirical revier¿s in this area indicate onfy

'rnildly encouraging resultsrr (e.9., Nícholson, Duncan, Hawkins,

Bel-castro, & cold, 19BB) and point to numerous fimitations in
stress management research. Recent reviews calÌ for the

devel-opnent of stress nìanagenent training programs closely tied
to stress theory (e.9., Ivancevich, Matteson, Freedman, &

Phillips, 1990) . It is afso recommended that program developrnent
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be based on identification of the criticaf stressors confronting

specific cl-ient groups (e.9., Àuerbach, l-989) and that treatnent

planning include problern-focused coping strategies for managing

the causes of stress, as well as emotíon-focused strategies for
controlling stress-reLated syrnptorns (e.9., Hillenberg &

Dilorênzo, 1987). Exarnination of the role of individual
differences as a moderating factor in the efficacy of stress

managenent interventions is also reconmended (e.9., Murphy,

L984), along with the suggestion that specific interventions be

¡natched with the individual t.reatment needs or preferences of the

cÌient in order to maximize treatnent efficacy (e.9, / Mcleroy.

Green, Mu1len, & Foshee, l-984).

The present study describes and evaLuates a stress

nanagenent training progran for first year university students

based on a theoreticaL rnodel of stress and coping and taking into

consideration the specific and primary stressors facing students

in their first year of university study. This prograrn included

both problem-focused coping and e¡notion-focused coping training

conponents. The present study also tested the hypothesis that

individual differences in belief about personal control- interact
with different types of stress management training to determine

treatnent ef f icacy .

Theoreticaf Models of Stress and Coping

One of the rnajor chalfenges facing the research area of

stress and coping is the lack of a cl"ear, generally accepted

definition of stress. Historicatl-y, definitions and rnodels of
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stress have faIlen into three general categories: (a) stÌrnulus-

based, (b) response-based, and (c) interactional- and

transactional.
Stinul-us-based definitions describe stress in terrns of

certain types of stimul-us events or characteristics of the

environ¡nent that are disruptive or disturbing to an indÍvidual- in
some way. For instance, research on the adaptational irnpact of

najor life events is based on a stimulus-oriented theory of

stress (e.9., Holmes & Rahe, 1,967) . Within the stimulus

approach, stress is treated as an independent variable for study,

with one of the prirnary research tasks being to specify which

characteristícs and conditions of the environment are stressful
(e.9,, najor life events, daily hassl-es, or chronically
unchanging situations) , Nornative statenents about the degree of

stressfulness associated with a particular environmental

condition or event are typicatfy nade,

Whife sone extreme environrnental- conditions or events are

experienced as stressful by virtually everyone (e.g., a naturaf

disaster or the sudden death of a loved one) , other l-ess extrene

situations (e.S., rnoving to a different residence) are

experienced as stressfuf by some people but not by others

(Lazarus & Fofkmanf 1984). A major criticisn of stirnulus-based

modefs of stress is their inability to account for individual
differences among persons in the kinds of stimulus events

experienced as stressfuÌ. Stinul-us-based definitions also

incfude no rnechanism to explain individual- varj,aLion in the
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degree to r¿hich any particular environmental event is experienced

as stressful (cox, 1980).

Response-based definitions describe stress in ter¡ns of a

response or pattern of responses in an individual r+hich indicates

that the person is expeiiencing some forn of disturbance in his

or her environment. The writings of Hans Selyê (l-978) provided

the initial- impetus for the response-based view, where stress ís

defined as the nonspecific response of the body to any denand

rnade on it, within the response-based approach, stress is

trêated as a dêpendent variabLe, as the psychoJ.ogical and

physiological response to a stressor agent (Cox, 1980).

one of the prirnary criticisms of the response víew of stress

is that any stirnulus which produces the particular stress

response under consj-deration must be vier+ed as a stressor. For

exarnple, if increased heartrate is the index of stress, then

being attacked by a stranger, winning a lottery and exercising

must all be vier^¡ed as stressors, as they produce the same

phys iological ly-def ined stress response. Response-based

definitions faiL to acknowfedge that situations which evoke

similar responses are not experienced. as equally stressful. In

other words, they are not equally threatening because of factors

such as differentía1 impÌícations of the event for oners rsell:

being (cox, 1980) .

Interactionat and transactional rnodels of stress define

stress in terrns of a particufar type of relationship betvreen the

person and his or her environ¡nent, where certain characteristics
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of the individuaf are assumed to mediate between the stirnulus

properties of the environment and the response pattern evoked in
the person by these stimulus properties (coxf. 1980).

Interactional rnodels assune a linear and unidirectional-

relationship between person and environnentaf variables (i,e.,

individual characteristics mediate environtnental stirnuf i to

deter¡nine individual response), r,rith the interacting variables

retaining their separate characteristics. This relationship is

also presurned to be static, capturing a ¡no¡nent in tíme when the

person is respondinq to the environment (Lazarus & Folknan,

L984). fn contrast, transactional nodeLs of stress view the

person and the environment in a bidirectional, mutualty

reciprocaÌ relationship (environment affects person and person

affects environment) , in which the separate person and

environmental- factors are integrated to form a new refational-

meaning. This relationship is also regarded as dynarníc, wíth the

transactional rnodef focusing on process and change (Lazarus &

Folknan, l-984 ) ,

InteractionaL and transact.ional nodels are the most

comprehensive theories of stress to date. Not onl-y do they draw

from traditj.onal stirnul-us- and. response-based definitions, they

also describe mediating psychological mechanisms and processes

rshich account for individual dífferences in the experience of and

response to sLress (Cox, f980) .

Lazarus and Folknan's (1984) cognltive theory of

psychologicaf stress is a transactional model which has received
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considerabfe research attention. Within this model, stress is
conceptualized as a relationship betrveen the person and the

environment where environnentâl demands are appraised by the

person as taxing or exceed.ing his or her adaptive resources and

endangering well-being. In this approach, the word

rrenvíronrnentrr refers to the personrs internal and externaL

experiences (e.9. ¡ seLf-expectatíons, as weÌI as d.emands irnposed

by others) and both the physical and psychosocial environnents

(Cox, 1980). These environrnental- demands are also commonly

referred to in the literature as rrstressorstr.

The cognitive theory of psychological stress identífies two

critical processes that nediate the person-environment

relationship: cognitive appraisal and coping. The concept of

appraisal was developed in an attempt to understand variations
arnong individuals in the type and degree of reaction experienced

under comparable externaL conditions. Lazarus and Fol-knan (1984)

argue thatr in order to understand these varÍations, it. is
necessary to take into account the cognitive processes that
intervene between the stressful- encounter and the reaction, as

well as the factors that affect the nature of this nediation.

cognitive appraisal. is defined as a process through which an

individual evaluates the significance of a particular

environmental encounter for his or her welJ--being. Tlvo major

kinds of cognitive appraisal are described: prirnary and

secondary. In primary appraisat, the person evaluates rshether he

or she has anything at stake in the encounter and \,Jhether the
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outcome of the encounter is expected to be beneficial or

stressful. When an encounter ruith the environment carries no

irnplicatiori for a person's weLl-being, it is appraised as being

irrelevant. " Benign-pos itive " appraisats occur if the outcorne of

an encounter is construed as preserving or enhancing we1l-being

or pronis j-ng to do so. rrstressfulrr appraisals incfude harrn or

loss, threatf and challenge. In harÍì or loss, sone damage to the

person has already been sustained, while appraisals of threat

include anticipated harns or losses that have not yet occurred.

Challenge, si¡ni]ar to threat, caÌl-s for the nobilization of

coping resources. The main difference is that chal.lenge

appraisals focus on the potential for gain and growth and are

characterized by pleasurabfe ernotions such as exciternent and

exhilaration. Threat appraisals, on the other handf focus on

potential- harn, and are characterized by negative e¡notions such

as anxiety and fear.

secondary appraisal occurs when an encounter is appraised as

stressful and invol-ves evaluating what can be done to nanaqe the

situation, taking into account the availability of coping options

to the individual, the likelihood that a given coping option will

accornplish r,¡hat the person expects it to, and the f ikel- j-hood that

one can apply a particular strategy or set of strategies

effectÍvely. Lazarus and Folkman (1984) state that prirnary

appraisals of significance for vrell-being and secondary

appraisals of coping options interact with each other to

deterrnine the degree of stress experienced and the strength and
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quality of the personts ernotional reaction.

The sêcond critical process befieved to nedj.ate the person-

environ¡nent rel-ationship is the individual-rs copíng efforts' In

Lazarus and Folknan's theory of stress, coping is defined as the

personrs constantly changing cognitive and behavioral êfforts to

manage (i.e., reduce, minirnize, master or tolerate) specific

external and inÈerna1 dernands that are appraised as taxing or

exceeding thê personrs resources (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). This

conceptuaf ization of coping is described as process-oriented,

rather than trait-oriented, in that it focuses on what the person

actuall-y thínks and does in a specific stressfuL encounter and

how this changes as the encounter unfolds. This is in contrast

to the trait approach which is concerned v¡ith what the person

usuaLly does, emphasizing stability in coping rather than change.

coping is also vier¿ed as being contextual- in that person and

situational- variables are assu¡ned to influence coping efforts in

a given stressfuf encounter. Finally, coping efforts are

distinguished from coping outcomes in that anything a person does

to manage stressfuf demands, whether effective or not, is

regarded as coping effort, while coping outcome irnplies an

evafuative judgement of the efficacy of the coping behavior.

A rnajor tenet of Lazarus and Folkmanis theory of coping ís

their postufation of two distinct functions of coping behavior:

(a) coping that is directed at managing or altering the actuaf

probfenì causing the emotional distress, referred to as problen-

focused coping, and (b) coping that is directed at regulating the
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enotionaf response to a problem, referred to as e¡not ion-focused.

coping, Probl-en-focused forns of coping include cognitive

problern-solving efforts and behavioral strategies directèd at

changing onets own behaviors, environrnental- conditions, or both.

This includes strategies such as developing an alternative plan

to handfe an environmental demand, taking some action to

irnplernent this p1an, seeking further infor¡nation or advice about

a situation, and learning new skills to deal- with a problem more

effectively.
Emotion-focused forms of coping include cognitive and

behavioral- efforts directed at reducing or tolerating emotional

distress. Cognitive strategies nay involve efforts to avoid

thinkingr in a realistic manner about a stressful situation and

include such processes as denial, wishful thinking, distancing

oneself frorn the problen and nininizing the impact of the

problen. Cognitive strategies may also involve atternpts to

reduce threat by reappraising the meaning of a stressful
situation such as focusing on the most positive aspects of the

situation or comparing oners situation to the life conditions of

others in order to feef better about oners own state. Behavioraf

strategies such as exercj-sing, relaxing, meditating, venting

feelings and seeking ernotional- support nay al-so serve as

rnechanisms for emotional discharge and tension reduction.

In comparing problem- and enotíon-focused coping, Lazarus

and Folkman (1984) state that problern- focused strategies tend to

be s ituation-specif ic (e.9., manaqinq job-refated demands) , whife
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emotion-focused forns of coping (e.g., rnuscle relaxation) are

more often appficable across diverse stressfuf encounters.

Furthernore, it is postulated that these two forns of coping can

facil-itate or hinder each other in the coping process' Ãn

example of the forner is when controlled breathing and cal.rning

self-taLk alforv a person to settle dor,¿n to begin work on a

difficult project. Àlternatively, when continued information-

seeking about a chronic rnedical condition serves to heighten

feelings of anxiety and depression to an unmanageabJ.e 1evel, this

problem-focused forrn of coping is better abandoned in favor of

more avoidance coping strategies.

In Lazarus and FoLkrnanrs theory, coping effectiveness

depends on the fulfillnent of both coping functions: problem

nanagement and ernotional regulation. A person r,¡ho solves a

probLem at great emotionaL cost is not coping effectively, since

effectíve coping also inciudês the managernent of negative

feelings. Similarly, a person who rnanages his or her ernotj-onaÌ

distress successfufly/ for ínstance through the use of alcohol-,

but does not attenpt to handle the actual problern, ís also not

considered to be coping effectively. I,¡hile the ideal outcone of

a stressful encounter is one where the problenì ís resol-ved. and

there are no residual negative emotions, Lazarus and Folkman

acknowtedge that not every encounter holds the potentiaf for

being managed effectively, as defined by their theory.

Ernpirical support for Lazarus and Fofkman's cognitive theory

of psychofogical stress derives fron a nurnber of sources. In
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their o'¡¡n Line of researchf Fofknan and Lazarus (1980) have

demonstrated the dual functions of copinq. In a study of 100

adult conmunity residents, each reporting an average of 14

stressfuf episodes over the course of one year' it was found that

both problem- and ernotion-focused coping strategies were used in

virtually every stressful encounter' This finding is interpreted

as support for the theoreticat tenet that coping is a cornplex

process involving both problem-solving and ernotion-regul-ating

functions.

Folkmanf Lazarus and their colleagues have also studied the

refationship bètween cognitive appraisal and coping processes'

As predicted by their appraisal theory, coping behavior is

related to secondary appraisal of coping options. stressful-

encounters appraised as situations in which sornething could be

done, or in which rnore information was needed, generated greatêr

anounts of problen-focused coping in a cornmunity sarnple. In

conparison, stressful- situations appraised as having to be

accepted, or in which the person had to hotd back from acting,

generated reports of greater use of e¡notion-focused coping

(FoLkman & Lazarus, 1980).

Primary appraisal of the stakes involved in a stressful

encounter has al-so been shov¡n to be related to coping processes'

rndividual-s perceiving significant threats to self-esteem

ernployed nore confrontive, self-control, and escape-avo idance

coping strategies, accepted more responsibílity, and sought ìess

social- support conpared to persons who perceived fow threat to
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self-esteem. Individuals percej,ving significant threats to a

Loved one's B¡eII-being reported using more confrontive and

escape-avoidance copinq, and less planful problem-solving and

distancing, compared to persons who r'¡ere less concerned about

this threat (Folkrnan, Lazarus¡ Dunkel-Schetter, Delongis, &

cruen, 1986 ) .

Independent researchers have also provided ernpirical support

for Lazarus and Folknants transactional nodel of stress. conpas'

wagner¡ Slavin/ and Vanatta (1986), for exarnple, denonstrated the

reciprocal influence of person and environrnent variables during a

stressful- encounter, as well as the changing nature of this

relationship over time. fn their prospective study of older

adol-escents during the transition fron hígh school to college,

negative life events and social support were found to predict

psychologicaJ. syrnptorns over time, while psychotogical synptons

and satisfaction with social support also predicted subsequent

levels of negative f .ife events. These relationships varied

depending on the stage of the developmental transition. compas

et aL. concl-ud.e that their results are nore adequately explained

by a transactional model of stress ernphasizing bidirectional,

rnutually reciprocal relationships between person and environrnent

factors, than by l-inear ¡nodels in v¡hích unidirectional, statíc

relationships are presumed.

Jerusafem (1993) similarly demonstrated the ernpirical

validity of Lazarus's transactional stress theory in predicting

the adaptationaJ- processes of East Gernan migrants during the
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nine nonths following their move to !.lest Germany' Specifically,

Jerusalen tested the hypothesized relations and medíating

processes bet$¡een personal resources (optimisrn, self-efficacy,

helpfessness), environmental constraints ( ernployment status and

housing conditions), stress appraisals (of threat and loss),

coping strategies (ì.inited to enotional coping) ' and health

outcomes (physical cornplaints and subjective health ratings) , as

predicted by a transactional model of stress. Using a

longitudj-nal design, with a nine-nonth interval between

measurement periods, Jerusalen denonstrated that personal and

environmêntal antecedents trere significant predictors of stress

appraisals, while stress appraisaLs proved to be strong

predictors of emotional coping and subjective il-1ness.

Consistent with the transactional stress theory, stress

appraisals v¡ere found to be the central mediators between person

and. environment factors on one side, and coping and health on the

other. When tested against a símpler cause-effect rnodet, which

allowed only for direct influences of person and environrnent

anteced.ents on stress appraisals, ernotionaf coping and çubjective

i1ì-ness, the transactionaf rnodef of stress provided a better

representation of the obtained empirical relationships.

other researchers have provided ¡ríxed findings in their test

of Lazarus and Fotkmanrs theory. For exarnple, Forsythe and

Compas (1987) investigated the relationship between cognítive

appraj-saIs of the controlfability of stressful events and the use

ôf problem- and emotion-focused coping, for both najor life
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events and daily hassles' consistent v/ith the findings of

Folkman and Lazarus (1980) | Forsythe and Compas found greater use

of problem-focused coping for major life events appraísed as

controLLable by a col-l-ege student sanpl-e. Ho\'/ever, unlike

Fol-knan and Lazarusts findinqs, use of emotion-focused coping did

not dÍffer according to control appraisals for major l-ife events.

Furthernore, neither problên-focused or emotion-focused copíng

were found to differ as a function of control appraisaLs for

daily hassJ.es,

In sunnary, Lazarus and Folknanrs theoretical nodel of

stress and coping has been the focus of considerabl-e empirical

investiqation. Anong stress researchers, there is general

consensus that stress is cognitively-nediated and that Lazarus,

together with his col-l-eagues/ is a leading theorist in this area

(Pretzer, Beck, & Newman, l-989). While the results from

empirícaf studies havê not been completely consistent in

supporting Lazarus and Folkmanrs rnodef (e.9., Forsythe & compas,

!ga7) | and other recent stress theorists have pointed to some

inadequacies of this nodel (e'g', wong, 1993)' many of the key

concepts proposed by Lazarus and Folknan have proved useful in

understanding the cornplex relationship between environnental

demands and individual adaptational outco¡nes. Based on the

theoretical rigor of Lazarus and Folkmanrs transactional model of

stress and coping, as \,¡elL as on its empirical support, this

modef served as the theoretical foundation for the present study.
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Hj-storicaf Revíew of Stress Manaqment Training Programs

The evolution of stress managenent training can be traced

from its beginnings in the earfy 1970s to its current popularity

in the 1-990s. Understanding the deveLopmental phases of research

on stress management programs is essential for forrnulating useful

research questions and constructing valid research nethodologies

that will advance our knowLedge in this field of applied study.

Many of the earliest studies of stress managernent were

conducted in the area of job-reLated stress. In the first

cornprehensive review of stress management strategies, Newman and

Beehr (1979) exarnined the results of 52 studies covering a wide

range of personal and organizational approaches to handling job

stress. Personal strategies referred to employeesr attempts to

manage job-related stress and included meditation, psychoJ.ogical

wíthdrawal, planning ahead for potentiat stressors, adopting a

heal-thy philosophy of life, desensitization to stressors,

exercise, behavior nodification, utilizing sociaf supports,

withdrarval behavior, and problern-solving, The authors noted

that nearly atf of the personal strategies reere aimed at changing

the person rather than the personrs r¿ork environrnent. ln

contrast, organizationaf strategies for handling job stress were

airned primarily at changing sone aspect of the organization and

íncluded changing the organizationaf structurer' the reward

system; the distribution of resources; selection, placement and

training po.licies and programs; transfer policies; as rvell as

devetoping better communication systens, using participative
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decision-makíng, and developing enployee heal-th services.

While a variety of personal and organizational strategíes

for handling job-related stress !¡ere espoused, there was very

littte resêarch evaluating the effícacy of these interventions'

The najority of studies were anecdotal' relying on professional

opinion based. on theory or personal experience. The authors

conctuded that, while some good ideas existed on hov¡ to manage

stress, valid and genera]izabfe recommendations regarding

effective strategies for handling job stress could not be made at

that ti¡ne. A modef for future efficacy research was suggested

rvhích exarnines the role of individual and situational factors as

moderating lnfluences in deter¡nining the effectiveness of stress

managenent interventions'

Stress nanagenent interventions for job-reJ.ated stress

continued to ffourish in the late 1-970s and early 1980s. This

was duef in part, to corporate concern about the rising costs of

enpLoyee medical and disability clairns, and problems with Iowered

productivity, absenteeisrn, and turnover/ which were expected to

diñinish vrith the irnplementation of empLoyee heal-th prornotion

prograns (Mc],eroy et af. I L}BA; Murphy/ 1984). S j-nce Newman and

Beehrrs (Lg7g) review, there was an increase in research

evaluating the nerits of worksite stress managenent programs.

Murphy (1984) and Mcleroy et al. (l-984) reviewed these evafuatíve

studies,

Murphy identified eight published and five unpublished

evaluations of stress management programs' whil-e Mcleroy et al.
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reviewed an additionaf seven studies publishêd subsequênt to

Murphyts review, one of the major findings reported in both

reviev¡s $/as the considerable variation among studies along such

characteristics as progran participants, program fornat'

techniques enployed, and research design. Participants in the

studies included nurses, company managers, school- psychol-ogists,

police officers, highway maintenance workers, and rnixed blue

col-Iar and white collar enployees. The program formats varied

from one to l-5 instructional- sessions, to ernployeesr self-

learning at hone. Individual session length ranged from 40

¡ninutes to two hours, r,¡ith total contact time ranging from one to

L6 hours. Many progra¡ns trained workers in groups, although some

studies did not specify this variable. Most of the studies

enpfoyed a co¡nbínation of stress nanagenent techniques. Some

forn of muscLe rélaxation exercise was frequently included al-ong

with stress education, biofeedback, meditation, cognitive

restructuring, or behavioral skill-s training. Mcleroy et a1.

noted the specific eval-uation designs êmployed. while six of the

studies used pre-experirnental designs with one-group pretest-

posttest measurenent, three were quas i-exper imenta l- with non-

random assignment of subjects to groups. The rernaÍning ten

studies were true experirnents with random assignrnent of subjects

to treatnent and control conditions.

Despite the divers.ity in stress managenent program

character i st ics, the authors stated that most studies reported

positive effects. This finding was quaJ-ified sonewhat in that
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aII of the pre-exper imental evaluations and most of the quasi-

experimental studies reported positive results, while findings

fron the true experiments L/ere rnore ambiguous. For instance, a

number of the evaluations using experimental designs reported

positive changes in both treatrnent and controL groups (e.9.,

Carrington et al., 1980; Murphy, 1984b) .

Murphy and McLeroy et aI' discussed several limitations of

the evaluative research on worksite stress managenent programs.

First, the considerable variation among studies, along key

characteristics such as progran format and content, hampered

direct cornparisons arnong studies' as well as atternpts to

formulate general concl-usions. Another rnajor difficulty was the

confounding effect of non-specific prograrn factors in the

interpretation of efficacy findings. The authors argued that the

dernonstration of positive results across a variety of stress

nanagenent techniques, and the finding of benefical effects for

severaf types of control groups, suggested that non-specific

factors such as corporate concern about the health of its

enployees, and participantst expectations for program success,

nay account for sone of the findings in stress program

evaluations. A further problern was smafl sarnple sizes. Murphy

noted that nany of the studies which demonstrated significant

effects in both treatnent and control groups utifized smaII

comparison groups which may hâve resulted in low statisticaÌ

power for detecting group differences' Finally, Mcleroy et al.

comnented on the lirnited general i zabi I ity of research findings
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from worksite stress nanagernent prograns which were based

primariJ.y on volunteer samples.

Recommendations to irnprove the qual.ity of future evaluative

research included: (a) the use of conmon outcone measures across

studies to enhance comparability and to increase the

general izabi l ity of findings;. (b) the use of nontreatnent and

nonparticipant controls to assess the infLuence of non-specific

progran factors on program outconesi (c) the use of large sanple

sÍzes to ensure adequate statistical power to detect group

differencest (d) the use of non-vol-unteer sampl-es to extend the

genera l izabil ity of findings, and (e) Ionger term follow-up to

assess the durability of effects and the degree to which

participants continue to use the training skil-l-s after program

termination.

Several- recomnendations r,¡ere also rnade to enhance the

efficacy of stress nanagement training prograns. Mcl,èroy et al.

ernphasized the need for investigators to focus rnore attention on

the rel-ationship between progran development and theories of

stress, in order to clarify the theoretical Iinkage between

program inputs and program outcomes. Multicornponent treatnent

packages were also recornrnended rather than individual methods.

It was al-so suggested that future studies compare the relative

effectiveness of rrstress managenent" techniques, which referred

to strategies for managing individual reactions to the work

environ¡nent, and rtstress reduction" techniques v¿hich íncluded

strategies for effectively reducing \rork stressors. Murphy also
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recommended assessment of individual differences among

participants which predict success at selected stress nanagenent

strategies. Mcleroy et aI. took this suggestion one step further

and proposêd that r,¡orker preference for particicular stress

nanagement techniques be matched with specific training modules

to increase the efficacy of stress rnangernent training. Finally'

it was also recornnended that long-tern maintenance strategies be

devefoped to ensure the continuation of post-training benefits

over time.

Throughout the l-980s, stress nanagement programs gained

popularity in many fields including business and industry,

psychology, medicinef nursing, education, dentistry, and public

health. Nicholson et af. (L988) revie\'¡ed the methods and resul-ts

of 62 published reports on stress management programs fron a

variety of disciplines. Participants in the prograns incl-uded

asymptornatic me¡nbers of the general public, persons experiencing

overt signs of stress such as tension headaches and sleep

disturbances, and patients suffering from chronic stress-refated

disorders such as hypertension. Most of the prograrns \¡¡ere

cond.ucted in universities or medicaf centres, while others \'/ere

located in worksites, prisons, comrnunity agencies and public

schools. The median sãmple size was 33, described as smâf1 but

typical for this type of research. Evaluation designs included

case studies, pre-experiments, quas i -exper iments and experirnental

studies. There was no standard or criterion neasure of stress.

Dependent variables included a ruide range of physíologicaI
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indicators, subjective perceptions and behavioraf responses.

of the 62 programs, 56 were cLaimed by the investigator to

be effective. There were severaf limitations, howêver, to the

degree of efficacy. Some studies cfaimed only ininimal- or short-

term improvements, whife others found improvernents on some but

not all of the outcorne measures. Eleven of the studies based

their clai¡ns soJ.eIy on the investigat.ors' subjective perceptions.

Inappropriate statistical analyses and questionnable

instrumentation also weakened sonè concfusions. Fínat1y, the

authors stated that inadequate precision of the conceptual models

being tested also served to weaken concl-usions about efficacy.
Nicholson et al, also conducted a neta-analysis of 18

studies providing the requisite data for this analysís. The mean

effect size was 0.75, indicating an average improvement in the

treatnent groups equal to approxirnately three fourths of one

standard deviation in the control group scores. The authors

interpreted this finding as "rnildly encouraging,rr particularly
given the diversity of prograns and neasures involved in the

analysis, and as providing some support for the positive effects
of stress management programs, It was concluded, hoq¡ever, that
there was currently insufficient evidence to verify the efficacy
of stress management prograns given the existing problerns with

weak research designs, questionnable instrumentation, and

inadequate data reporting. Thus, stress nanagenent interventions

should continue to be regarded as experimental in nature and in
need of further verification and refinement.
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As stress nanagement training programs continue their

popularity in the L990s, nunerous authors have recomnended future

directions for stress nanagement progran developnent and

research, Hil-Lenberg and D.il.oren zo (1-987), for instance, state

that traditionally, stress nanagement interventions have focused

prirnarily on controLLj-ng stress-related s)¡mptomatology through

e¡notion-focused coping strategies such as relaxation training.

There has been fi¡nited enphasis on the causes of stress and the

use of problem-focused coping strategies for managing thêse

causes. A rnajor problem with a strictly palliative approach to

stress nanagenent is the lack of attention to the etiological.

variability of individualsr stress-retated syrnptoms. The l-imited

ernphasis on stress etiology in treatment planning can reduce the

power and general- i zabi l ity of the stress nanagenênt j-ntervention

chosen. Further¡nore, without attention to the causeÈ of stress,

there is litte justification for the selection of certain stress

managenent interventions over others.

The authors argue that, in order to enhance treatnent

efflcacy, the devefopment of stress management programs shoul-d

match the treatment needs of the client, A framework is proposed

in which assessment of cl-ient symptonatology and etíology of

stress is closely tied to treatment planning. Exainination of

person and environmental rnoderating variabl-es that influence the

stress management process is also recommended. Exanples of

client moderating varial:.les incÌude motivation for treatment,

coping resources and sociaf supports. Environmentaf variabfes
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opportuníty to engage significant others in treatrnent and the

l-ocation and tine of treatment. By designing stress nanagement

interventÍons after a thorough assessment of client needs,

treatrnent plans and goals can proceed beyond the control of

stress-rêlated symptonatology and incl-ude probLem-focused coping

mechanisms for rnanaging or reducing the specific sources of

stress in the cl-ient's life,

Auerbach (1989) argues si¡nil-arIy that studies of stress

managernent have been insufficiently grounded in theory about the

sources of stress facing an individuai, and the demands for

coping posed by these crj.tical- stressors. He proposes that

stress nanagement progran developrnent begin with identif.ication

of the critical stressful situations confronting the client,

fol-tov/ed by analysis of the nature of the copÌng dêmands posed by

these critical stressors. Stress nanagement interventions are

then designed to teach the problem-focused and emotion-focused

coping skil-Is that are most useful in dealing effectively with

these critical- stress situations.

Auerbach also emphasizes the importance of person factors as

rnoderating variabÌes in the efficacy of stress managenent

prograns. He recommends that intervention studies examine the

interaction among specific interventions, individual- differences

in coping style/ and the specific coping demands posed by a

stressor complex. For instance, studies are cited which

investigated the interaction of patient preference for
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inforrnation (individual coping styte) and different interventions

varying in the level of pre-stress infor¡natíon provided for

patients about to undergo oral surgery (e.S., Auerbach, Kendall,

cuttlerf & Levitt, l-976; Martell-i, Auerbach, Àlexander & Mercuri'

f987). In genêraf, people who are characterized as inforrnation-

seekers respond rnore positively to high l-evel-s of pre-stress

infornation than índividuals \,¡ho tend to distract themsefves or

avoid stress-relevant infor¡nation (Auerbach, 1989).

In the latest published review of stress rnanagement

interventíons, many of the concerns and suggestions expressed in

earLier revier,/s are reiterated. fvancevich et a1. (1990)

rnaintain that one of the inajor deficits in the stress nanagenent

íntervention literature is the under-utilization of theoretical

assurnptions about the nature of stress in the developrnent,

inpl-enentation, and evaluation of stress nanagernent progranìs.

The authorb also point to needed improvernents in research design 
_

and irnplementation including rnore rigorous designs with better

controls, more representative samples. and Iongitudinal studies

with repeated rneasurernent. The devel-oprnent of strategies for

reducing attrition and preventing post-treatment relapse are also

reco¡nrnended, Fina]ty, Ivancevích et aI. caff for greater

attentíon to the role of individual- differences in the stress

process, recognizing that such factors as gender, specific

behavioral patterns, and coping styles may play a najor

moderating ro.le in the efficacy of stress managernent

interventions.
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In summarj"zing the recommendations for irnproving stress

nanagenent progran devetopment and research, there are five rnajor

points on ivhich there is consensus among investigators. First,

is the need for greater attention to theories of stress and

coping in the development, irnplernentation, and eval-uation of

stress management programs' Increased attention to theory wil-I

facilitate the development of effective interventions' as welf as

clarify the reasons for selection of parti.cular stress nanagemênt

techniques and outcome measures (Àuerbach' 1989; Hillenberg &

Dilorenzo, 1987; Ivancevich et al., 1990; Mcl,eroy et. al-' 1984;

NichoLson et al. , l-988).

second, it has also been recommended that the devel-opnent of

stress rnanagement programs be based on identification and

analysis of the critical stressors confronting an individuaf or

client group. A third reconnendation is that treatment planning

incl-ude both problern-focused coping strategíes for nanaging the

causes and sources of stress and emotion-focused strategies for

controlLing stress-related synptoms (Auerbach, 7989'; Hillenberg &

Dilorenzo, l-987; Mcleroy et. aI, L984).

Fourth, investigators also agree on the irnportance of

exarnining the potential- ¡noderating role of individual differences

and situatÍonal- factors in determining the effectiveness of

stress rnanagement interventions (Auerbach, 1989; Hilfenberg &

Dilorenzo, 1987; Ivancevich et al., 1990; Murphy, 1984; Ne\.rman &

Beehr, L979), FinaLfy, after the critical stressors facing the

individual- are identified, and the rnoderating role of individual
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difference factors is considered, some investigators reconmend

that different stress managernent interventions be matched with

the treatment needs or preferences of different cLients to

enhance the efficacy of stress nanagenent training (Auerbach,

L989,' Hil-Ienberg & Dilorenzo, 1987; Mcleroy et al. I L984). The

presênt.study addressed each of the above five points.

The Role of Tndividual Differences in Stress and coping

Theoretícal considerations. Currently, there is generaL

recognition among researchers and theorists of the irnportance of

individual- characteristics, also rêferred to as person factors¡

as mediating or noderating variabLes in the relationship between

environrnental demands and personal outcornes (e.9. Auerbach' 1989;

Hiltenberg & Dilorenzo, L987; Ivancevich et aI. | 7990ì Lazarus &

Folknan, 1984). within a transactional nodel of stress, pêrson

factors are beIíeved to influence cognítive appraisaJ-s of

environrnental dernands, the selection of copinq behaviors in

response to a stressfuf transaction, as l'¡elI as individuaf

adaptational outcones to stressful encounters.

Lazarus and Fol-knan (1984) discuss two characterístics that

contribute to individual differences in appraisal: cornmitrnents

ând beliefs. connitments are described as expressions of what is

irnportant to a person and deternine the risks involved in a

specific encounter. Thus, any environmental encounter that

involves a strongly he.Ld co¡nmitment ç'iIÌ be appraised as having

significance for \4tel-l--being to the extent that the expected

outcone harms or threatens the commitment or facif i-tates its
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expression (Folkman, 1984). According to L,azarus and Folknan,

conmitnents influence appraisal through a nurnber of mechanisms.

Fírst, comrnit¡nents are said to guide people into and away from

certain situations that can challenge, threat.en, benefit or harm

them, depending on the relevance of the situation to their

co¡nmitment. Con¡nitments are aLso said to affect appraisal- by

shaping individualsr sensitivity to certain environnêntaI cues

that are potentiaLLy related to onets com¡nit¡nent. Finally,
commitrnents are believed to determine appraisal through their

irnpact on psychological vulnerability. The stronger a personrs

conrnitrnent, the grêater the potential for appraisal of threat or

chal-lenge and, hence, vuLnerabil-ity to psychological stress. rt

is also noted, however, that the strength of commitrnent that

creates vulnerabil-ity can aLso serve to rnotivate a person tolrard

constructj.ve action, as wel-l- as heLp to sustain coping efforts in
the event of obstacÌes to the satisfaction of oners cornmitment.

The second irnportant person factor contributing to

differences in cognitive appraisal is individual beliefs.

Lazarus and Folknan define beliefs as rrpreexisting notions about

reality ¡.¡hich serve as a perceptual lensrr ín individuals'
encounters with the environment (1984, p.63). In appraisal,

bel-iefs are said to determine oners perception and understanding

of what is happening in the environment. For instance, the

extent to which people believe in their ability to exert por,rer or

controf over the environment is befieved to inf l-uence the degree

to which an encounter is appraised as threatening or chaì.lenging
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(Lazarus & Folkrnan, L984). Generalfy' however, Lazarus and

Folkman state that beliefs usualfy operate at a tacit IeveI,

shaping individuals' perceptions of theír refationship to the

environrnent. ft is only when there is a drarnatic change in

beliefs that the inf l-uence on appraisal is nost apparent.

The influence of person factors on the seLection of coping

responses is often discussed j.n terms of individual coping traits

or styl-es. Lazarus and Folknan (L984) and others (e.9., Laux &

Vossel-, 1-982) refer to the trait conceptuaL i zation as the

traditional model- of coping in which coping is assurned to be

determined primariJ.y by enduring personality characteristics that

dispose individuals to think and act in certain ways independent

of the situationat context. It is expected' therefore, that

individual- coping patterns will be consistent across stressful

transactíons. conversely, if coping behaviors v/ere based

priinarily on situational- cues, one would expect aLI individuals

to react ín a sirnitar manner to a specific stressful episode.

within a transactional modef of stress, Lazarus and Fol-knan

(1984) state that the assessnent of coping traits has had only

modest predictive value with respect to hov,¡ people actually cope

in a given stressful- encounter. It is argued that tradltional

trait conceptua I i zations of coping, such as Goldstein's (1973)

classification of sens it i zers -avoiders , underesti¡nate the

complexity and variability of the copíng process though their

un j.dimens iona l- nature. Alternatively, within the transactional

franework, coping is vier¿ed as a constantly shifting process
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which is unLikely captured by a static measure of a general trait
or personaLity disposition (Folkrnan & Lazarus, l-9BO).

Nevertheless, Fol-knan and Lazarus acknowledge the Iikely
existence of individual coping styfes. A remaining challenge is
to deveJ.op a research nethod for describing characteristic ways

of coping that does not conpromise the nultidinens ional quality
of coping processes needed to deal v¡ith stressful life situations
(Folkman, Lazarus, cruen/ & Delongis¡ 1986a). Intra-individua I
assess¡nent of coping patterns over a sufficient nutnber and range

of stressful encounters rnay be a first step toward identifying
individual dÍfferences in coping st.yles (Lazarus & Folkman,

r.984).

Finally, person factors can also noderate adaptational
outcones for individual-s. This concept is related to the notion
of individual- vulnerability to stress. Individual vulnerabillty
to stress nay be conceptualized in terns of the adequacy of a

personr s physical, psychologicalr and social resources for
dealing with adaptive denands. Lazarus and FoLkman ( j.984)

identify several coping resources that may be available to
individuafs and thât will influence a personrs secondary

appraisal of his or her coping options in a given stressful
encounter. These coping resources include: physical health and

energy/ positive befiefs about oneself, problern-sol-ving skills,
sociaf skills, social supports, and material resources. It is
assumed that the greater the avaitability of these resources to
an indivÍduaf, the .Lov¡er the person's vulnerability to threat,
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and the greater the person's potential for effective coping

(Lazarus & Folkman, 1984 ) .

Individual- vulnerability to stress can also be

conceptualized in terrns of certain personality characteristics

that render a person nore or less resistant to stress. À number

of personality characteristj-cs have been studied in this regard

including: trait anxíety, self-esteen and sel f-denigrat ion,

hardiness, interpersonal trust, inforrnation seeking or avoiding,

inflexibiLity, rnastery, and self-efficacy (see chan, I977 for a

review of this literature). Pearl-in and Schooler (1978) , for

instance, studied the ¡noderating impact of three personality

characterístics on the relationship between the Life strains

(i.e,, stressors) people experience and the e¡notional stress they

feel. The investigators found that freedon frorn negative

attitudes toward oneself (Iow self-denigration ) was the most

irnportant personality dimension in reducing the relationship

between strain and stress, follov¡ed by the possession of a sense

that one is in control- of the forces impinging on one's life

(higrh mastery) and, finally, the presence of positive attitudes

tor.¿ard onesel-f (high self-esteem) , WhiIe aII three of these

characteristics r^¡ere consídered to be effective barriers against

the ernotional consequences of life strains, they were found to be

particularly helpful in situations over which people have fittle

direct control.

Kobasa, Maddi, and Kahn (1982) examined the role of
Ithardiness'r in attenuating the impact of stressfuf fife events on



physical and mental health. Hardiness ís defined as a

constellation of personality characteristics befÍeved to enhance

resistance to stressful life events. The personafity

dispositions of commitment' control, and chaltenge compose the

hardiness construct. The connitnent dísposition refers to a

generalized tendency to be involved with and find purpose in

oners reLationship v¡ith oneself and the broader social

envíronment. The control disposition refers to a tendency to

feel and act as if one can exert influence on the various events

and experiences of oners life. The challenge disposition refers

to a belief that change in life is norrnaf and that life change

presents opportunities for .growth rather than threats to

stabiJ.i.ty and security. In their longitudinal study of 259

middle- and upper-fevel- nanagenent personnel, Kobasa et af.

(L982) denonstrated that hardiness functiôns prospectively in

decreasing the likelihood of synptom onset. Hardiness \^/as also

found to interact v¡ith stressful life events' supporting the

hypothesis that hardiness functions as a rrresistance resourceI in

buffering the effects of stressful events.

As a final exanpfe/ Folkman et af. (19864) studied the

contribution of personality factors, appraisaL, and coping

processes to sornatic health status and psychol-ogical

symptomatology in a sanple of 75 comnunity-res iding rnarried

couples. Tr\¡o personality factors werè found to have a

significant negative association with psychological synptons:

nastery, defined as the extent to which one regards oners life
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chances as being under oners control rather than being

fatafistically deterrnined, and j.nterpersonal trust, which refers

to an individual's belief in the honesty and trustk¡orthiness of

peopl-e in various roles in society, as well as in the

trustv¡orthiness of public institutions such as the judiciary

system. The personatity variables accounted for 18? of the

variance in the regression equation for psychological- symptons I

while the prirnary appraisaJ- variabl-es accounted for an additional

17U and the copi.ng variabl-es accounted for an additional 9?. A

positive correl-ation beti,¿een mastery and so¡natic health status

was also reported. Ho\4rever ' the regression equation for somatic

health using the four sets of predictor variables (i.e.,

personality variables, prirnary appraísaI, secondary appraisal and

coping) did not achieve significance.

A personality characteristic that has received considerabl-e

theoreticaf and research attention is belief about personal

control. Fofknan (l-984) distinguishes between two types of

belÍefs about control¡ (a) a generalized belief about the extent

to $rhich an individuaf can control life events and outcomes of

importance, and (b) an individualrs situatÍonal. appraisaf of the

possibilities for control in a specific stressfuf encounter.

Within a transactionaf frarner,¡ork of stress and copíng,

generalized bel-iefs about personal- controÌ are conceptualized as

a stable personaÌity disposition (i.e./ a person factor) believed

to influence the primary appraisaÌ of rvhat is at stake in an

environmental encounter, Accordíng to Lazarus and Iolknan
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(1984)/ the best known fornulation of this construct is Rotter's
(1966) concept of internal- versus external" locus of control.

Locus of control refers to rra generalized attitude, belief, or

expectancy regarding the nature of the causal relationship
bêtween oners own behavior and its cohsequencest' (Rotter, 1966f

p.2). An internal- Locus of control is an individualrs conviction

that the occurence of events, is contingent upon his or her orvn

behavior or characteristics , An external locus of control is an

individualrs convictÍon that the occurence of evênts is not

entirely contingent upon oners own behavior and, instead, is
likely deterrnined by luck, chance, fate, or control by powerful

others. Lazarus and FoLkman (1984) note that Rotter conceived of

generalized control expectancies as having their greatest

influence in ainbiguous situations. As stated by Rotter (L966) ,

the clearer the situational cues regarding the extent to which an

outcone can be controlled, the lesser the role of generalj-zed

expectancies for controf in deternining individual differences in
behavior (p.2) .

Situational appraÍsals of control-/ on the other hand, are

conceptualized as s ituat ion-spec if ic judgenents which are part of

the secondary appraisal process. As stated by Fol-kman (l-984),

situational control appraisals are products of an individualrs
evafuation of the denands of the situation, his or her coping

resources and options to ¡neet those demands, and the individual's

ability to irnplernent the needed coping strategies. Lazarus and

Folkman (1984) draw paraffels between their construct of
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situational appraisaf of control and Bandurars (1977) sel-f-

efficacy construct, particul-ary his concepts of outcone

expèctancy and efficacy expectancy, Outcone expectancy refers to

oners estimate that a given behavioral strategy will result in a

particular outcome. Efficacy expectancy is the conviction that

one can successfully ínple¡nênt the behavior required to produce

the desired outcome. FoLknan (l-984) argues that situatíonal

appraisals of control are difficuLt to evaluate since the answer

to the question, 'rcontrol over what?rr is inevitably rnultifaceted

in real- fife situations. Also, situationaf appraisals are

êxpected to change as an encountêr unfolds, based on new

infor¡nation fron the environrnent or from the personrs ovJn

reactions or coping efforts, further rendering situationaf

appraisals of control cornplex and difficuft to evaluate.

In genera], r.vithin a transactional rnodef of stress, beLiefs

about personal- control- are assu¡ned to inffuence cognitive

appraisal.s, coping actj-vities and adaptational outcomes. with

regard to the appraisal of environmental- demands, the extent to

which an individual perceives hi¡n or herself as having controL or

mastery over the environment is hypothesized to deterrnine the

degree to which an encounter is appraised as threatening or

challenging (Lazarus & Folknan, l-984). Anderson (1977) provides

support for this hypothesis in his study of the relationship

between locus of control and coping behaviors anong o\,.Iner-

managers of snafl businesses during |Lh.e 3 L/2 year period

following a fLood. Individual-s with an external focus of
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control, neasured by Rotter's (l-966) Interna I-Externa I Locus of

control scale/ were nore likeì.y to perceive high stress in

refation to the flooding íncídent conpared to individuals with an

internaL l-ocus of control who perceived Less stress.

Parkes (1984), in her study of the relation between l-ocus of

controf, cognitive appraisal, and coping processes in specific
stressful episodes reported by fenale nursing students,

denonstrated nixed findings regarding the infLuence of befiefs
about control on cognitive appraisal. While significant
differences r^¡ere found among Internals and External-s in
appraisals of the importance of the stressful episodes, with

Externals using higher importance ratings more frequentl-y than

Internals, there were no significant differences between

Externafs and Internals in their appraÍsals of the degree of

controllability of the specific stressful episodes reported.

This finding r^ras contradictory to the expectatíon that individual
control orientations vroufd influence perceptions of events, \^¡ith

Internafs nore likely to appraise situations as being amenabfe to

control and External-s nore J-ikely to see themseLves as powerJ-ess

to ínfluence significant events (p. 663). Às an alternative
explanation, Parkes relates this finding to the issue of

congruency and incongruency betk'een individual expectations for
controf and situational factors, arguing that/ overaÌ1, congruent

situations (i.e., situations v¡hich allow a degree of control
consistent r,¡ith an individuatts locus of controÌ expectations)

are experienced as less stressful than incongruent situations.
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Thus, rrsÍtuations congruent with subjectsr l-ocus of control

expectations would be expected to occur less often in the present

data than r¿oul-d incongruent situations, because the Latter would

tend to be perceived as more stressfulrr (p. 664) '

Vitialano, Russo, and Maiuro (1987) investigated the

relation between l-ocus of control and cognitive appraisal- of a

major life stressor in terms of the extent to which the stressor

poses a threat or a chalfenge for the individual., as wel-L as the

potential for change or need for acceptance of the situation

among first- and second-year rnedical- students. It v¿as

hypothesized that Lócus of control would be differentially

related to appraisal-s depending on the specific situational

stressor being appraised. while InternâIs and Externals did not

differ in the type of stressors identified, overall, a higher

proportion of Internals appraised their stressors as chaJ.lenging,

while significantly more Externals appraised their stressors as

threatening. This relationship was particularfy evident for

those stressors involving personal perfornance or mastery

situations, which present opportunities for change and control,

in contrast to social and acade¡nic stressors which invofve

environmental factors and attitudes and behaviors of others that

offer fess opportunity for individual control, similarly, with

regard to appraisals of change or accept, Internafs r¿ere much

rnore likeIy to appraise their performance stressors as situations

that coufd be changed and that did not have to be accepted.

Externafs, on the other hand, \,Jere more likely to appraise Lheir
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performance stressors as situations that could not be changed and

that had to be accepted.

The majoríty of Internals and. External-s appraised their

acadernic environmental stressors as being primarily unchangeabLe.

Hoi\¡ever, Internals \¡¡ere more accepting of this situation than

External-s, who outnumbered Internals in the not change/not accept

appraisal category. The authors interpret this finding as

indicating that individuals with an internal focus of control may

bê nore realistic and dÍscriminating in theír appraisals of the

denands of stressful encounters. overalI, it is concluded that

appraisal is better predicted by the interaction of person and

situational factors than by either variabl-e aLone.

ceneralized and s ituat ign-specific beliefs about control are

also rel-ated to type of coping activity. Regarding generalized

beliefs, Anderson (l-977) found that individuals with an externaf

locus of control- used nore defensive coping behaviors airned at

dealing with their ernotionaf oranxiety reactions to the

stressful- stimulus (i.e,, emotion-focused coping such as

withdrarval). Internafs, on the other hand, ernployed more

problen- sol-ving behaviors aimed at dealing rvith the objective

stressfuf situation (i,e., probfen-focused or task-centred

coping ) .

strickfand (1978) cites similar findings in her revie!¡ of

the research on interna I -externa l- focus of control expectancies

and health attitudes and behaviors. rnternals who value their

health seek nìore information aÌ¡out health rnaintenance and disease
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processes when they are alerted to possible risks such as

hypertension (e.9., Wallston, Maides, & Waffston, 1-976) .

InternaLs are afso rnore likely than externaLs to take

precautionary or preventj-ve action to inprove their health

habits, such as using seat belts to a greater extent (wil_Liams,

I972a) and engaging in preventive dental care (Willians, 1972b),

fnternals are simifarÌy nore likely to take appropriate remedial

action when experiencing a physical disorder and have been

described as nore cornptiant (Weaver, 1972) and cooperative in
response to treatment denands (Cron\,JeLl, Butterfield, Brayfield,
& Curry, 1977), Overall, individuals who hold internal as

opposed to external- expectancies are seen as more Iikely to
assume responsibility for thêir heal-th and to engage ín rnore

generally adaptive health responses. Stricktand cautions,

however, that the atternpted mastery behavior engaged in by

fnternaìs is most appropriate \,/hen events are actuaffy
controIlable. The sane behaviors nay serve to exacerbate

difficuLties when the stressful situation is essentialty outside

of their personal control.
Parkes (1984) argues that the apparently more effective

coping behavior of Tnternals is rel-ated to the way ín \^/hich

Int.ernafs and Externals modify their coping attenpts differently
depending on their appraisal of the situation, rather than to
generalized differences in cooing style. In her study of

stressful episodes reported by female nursing students, a smaff

I:ut significant negative correlation of locus of control and
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direct coping was demonstrated, with Internals showing higher

overall levels of direct coping. Direct coping included the use

of ratíonal task-oriented strategies, as wêIf as the avoidance of

maladaptive behaviors and cognitive distortions. this finding is
consistent with Lazarus and Folknan's (L984) observation that the

assessment of coping traits or styl-es has nodest predictive value

in determining how peopte actually cope in a stressfu] encounter.

Parkes also found that the relation between locus of control
and coping is nediated by subjects' appraisal-s of their stressfuf
encounters, This findinq applied only to subjects with an

internal locus of control orientation who reported higher levefs

of direct coping for situations appraised as changeable, and

higher levels of suppression for situations appraised as havingT

to be accepted. Suppression incfuded attempts at suppressing

thoughts about the situation and ínhibition of action. fn

contrast, there was no significant relationship between appraisal

and coping for subjects with an external l-ocus of control.
Parkes suggests ùhat Internals nay be more discri¡ninating in

assessing the specific nature of situational coping demands and

may be nore able to focus their coping efforts appropriately.

This is de¡nonstrated ¡nost clearl-y in the different responses to

situations appraised as amenable to change. In these situations,
Internal-s reported high tevels of direct coping and fow levels of

suppression, while Externals reported high levefs of suppression

and fow fevels of direct coping. Parkes concfudes that Internafs

modify their coping responses in a potentiall-y adaptive manner in
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relation to their appraisal of a particular stressful episode,

v¡hile External-s appear to show little alteration of coping

efforts in relatíon to their appraisals, and demonstrate

potentÍaIly maladaptive patterns of coping.

In addition to the influence of generalized beliefs about

control on coping, Folknan and Lazarus (1980) demonstraLe that
s ituation-specific appraisals of control also affect coping

activity. In their study of the stressfuL life events

experienced by 100 connunity residents over a one-year period,

higher levels of problen-focused coping were reported for those

situations in which people believed something coufd be done or

that required more information. In contrast, for those

situations which people bel-ieved had to be accepted, or in which

they had to hold back fro¡n acting, higher levels of emotion-

focused coping behaviors were reported.

Finallyf beliefs about personal control rnay also affect

adaptational outcornes for individuals, In general terns,

StrickÌand (1978) states that the reporting of life contentment

is related to internal-ity 1e.9., Palmore & Luikart, L9721 |

whereas pathological difficulties, such as anxiety and mood

disturbance, appear to be Iinked to external expectancies (e.9.,

Butterfield | L964; Kilpatrick, Dubin, & Marcotte, I974).

Ä number of researchers have investigated the relationship

between locus of controf and stressful life events, predictíng

that Iife change nay have its ¡nost adverse effect on individuals

r,lho perceive thensefves as having little or no controÌ over such
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events (e.9., Johnson & Sarason, 1978). while there is no

consistent sígnificant refationship between l-ocus of controf and

the reporting of life events (cole & Sapp, 1988; Lefcourt,

MilLer, Ware, & Sherk, 1981) , Externals appear to be more

psychological J-y vulnerabl-e to the experience of neqative life

events, dernonstrating more depression, tension, state and trait

anxiety, and overall ¡nood disturbance conìpared to Internafs (Cole

& Sapp, 1-988; ,fohnson & sarasont L978t Lang & Markowj.tz, 1989;

Lefcourt èt a1., 1981; Schoeneman, Rêznikoff, & Baconf 1983).

FoLkman (1-984) states that v¡hil-e most theory and research on

the relatÍonship between personal control and stress is based on

the assumption that havingr control- j.s stress-reducing and not

having conirol is stress- inducing, sometirnes the opposite is

truê. shê discusses several instances in which the potentj.al- for
control can heighten a sense of threat rather than reduce it.

one of these instances is when exercising control- in one life

area results in costs in other areas, Such is the case when a

patient must choose whether to undergo a severe medical treatrnent

(e.9., chemotherapy) in order to control- his or her disease,

whil-e at the same time risking cost or danage to other aspects of

his or her physical and psychological well-being (e.9,, nausea

and depression) .

Control can also have negative sociaÌ consequences when the

exercise of oners control- resul-ts in strain to an irnportant

interpersonal relationship. Stress rnay similarl-y be heightened

when exercising control requires ¡raterial resources that rnay be
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needed else\,Jhere. For exanpfe, spending the money which was put

aside to pay for a much anticipated family vacation on repaÍrs to

the furnace may heighten the househofd stress level-.

FinafLy, Folknan argues that having control can be stress-

índucing when it opposes a preferred styLe such as \^then an

indíviduat prefers to avoid, rather than to seek out, reLevant

inforrnation that would allow hirn or her to potentially controt a

stressful encounter. A study by Mi]ler and Mangan (1983)

illustrates this point. They investigated the interaction of the

anount of preparatory information received and individuaf
preference for monitoring or distracting oneself from threat-

relevant infornation among wonen about to undergo a stressful

gynecologic procêdure for diagnosis of cervical cancer.

Psychophys iological arousaf r^/as lower when the amount of

preparatory inforrnation was consistent v,¡íth patientsr preferred

coping styless information monitors rvere less aroused with a

high level of information cornpared to low infor¡nation, while

information avoiders demonstrated less arousal in the low

information condition.

Stricktand (1978) , in a similar argument. discusses the

importance of congruence between l-ocus of controf expectancies

and treatment interventions in enhancing therapeutic benefits to

individuals. Persons who participate in health interventions

that are consistent with their interna l-externa f bel"íefs about

heaLth are more satisfied r,¡ith treatnent (e.9., walIston,

wall-ston, Kapl-an, & Maides, f976), shor^/ better adjustment to
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nedical interventions (e.g. Auerbach/ Kendall-, Cutler, & Levitt,
L976) | ând demonstrate the most pervasive behavioral changes

(e.9., Best & Steffy¿ L975). Overalf, Externals appear most

responsive to treatment approaches in which structure is irnposed

fron the outside. Internals, on the other hand, prefer

situations in r¿hich they can assume responsibility for their
treatment and work rnore independently.

Application to stress manaqement proqram .develoþment. As

noted earlier, individual characteristícs play an important

nediating rofe in the reLationship between environnental demands

and stress outcomes. These person factors contribute to
individual differences in appraisaÌs of environnental encounters,

deterrnine coping traits and styles, as wel-l- as influence

individual adaptational outcones in response to stressfuf
transactions. Within a transactional model of stress and coping,

individuaL difference factors affect at1 aspects of the dynanic

relationship between the person and the envj-ronment.

Because of the pervasive and inf l-uential role of individual_

differences in the stress and coping process, the efficacy of
stress management interventions may afso be moderated by these

individual factors. A number of investigators have suggested

that matching partì.cular types of interventions v¡ith different
personality or coping styles nay enhance treatment efficacy in
stress mânagenent training programs (e.g. Auerbach, 19B9;

Hilfenbêrg & Dilorenzo I Ig87; Mcleroy et al, , Lg84).

Martefl-i¡ Auerbach, Afexander, and Mercuri (1987) provide
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enpirical- support for the natching hypothesis. Thêy predÍcted

that, in a stressful situation r¿hich does not pose a cfear demand

for a particular type of coping strategy, stress nanagement

interventions consistent in focus r,¡ith individualsr preferred

coping styLes would be nost effective. Thís predíction was

confirmed in theÍr study of adult patients facing a stressful-

oral- surgery procedure. Subjects received either a problem-

focused, ernotion-focused, or mixed-focus stress managernent

intervention. The problem-focused intervention provided

inforrnation about the irnpending surgery, instructions for
discriminating arnong physiological sensations and applying

appropriate descriptors to these sensations, as well as

instruction in the use of sel-f-statements to facilitate rational
analysis of the infor¡nation provided. The ernotion-focused

intervention offered instruction in the use of relaxation,
cal-ning self-statenents , and attention re-direction to reduce the

ernotional distress associated. v¡ith the surgicaJ- procedure,

independent of its objective features. The rnixed-focus stress

nanagement intervention taught coping strategies directed at both

the objective characteristics and the ernotional aspects of the

surgery experience in an abbreviated, combined format.

overal-1,, the nixed-focus j-ntervention produced the best

response to surgery/ indicated by patientsr state anxiety, pain

levels, adjustrnent during surgery, and satisfaction with the

surgery experience. This finding is consistent with Lazarus and

Fofknanrs theoretical assunption that effective coping invol-ves
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aboth probfem managenent and ernotion regulation. There v/as also

significant interaction of patient preference for informatíon

(neasure of individual coping style) and intervention type.

L,ower state anxiety and self-reported pain, as wefl as better

adjustnent and higher satisfaction, were obtained when high

infornation preference patie4ts received the problern-focused

interventj-on and vJhen Lov¡ infor¡nation preference patients

received the e¡notion-focused intervention. Stress nanagement

interventions were less effective when rnismatches occurred with

individualsr prefêrred coping styles.

The individual difference variable that seens to hold the

rnost promise for matching with stress nanagêment interventions is

belief about personal control. As discussed previously, beLiefs

about controf are regarded as a significant factor in the prinary

and secondary appraisal processes r,¡ithin a transactional model of

stress (e.9., Folknan, 1984). Furthernore, Strickland (1978)

presents evidence of the importance of congruence between locus

of controL expectancies and the structure of therapeutic

interventíons in enhancing treatment efficacy, sinilar to the

matching hypothesis outlined above.

A study by Strentz and. Auerbach (1988) provides preliminary

support for the concept of rnatching stress management

Ínterventions with dispositional expectancies for controf in
order to reduce stress response }evels. They investigated

subjects' adjustrnent to the stress of si¡nulated captivity

foJ-lowing exposure to one of three pre-stress training prograns
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designed to facilitate participantsr coping ability. It was

hypothesized that a problem-focused stress preparation would be

consistent r,¡ith Internals' belief that important contj-ngencies

arê und.èr their control and would reinforce their disposition to

engage in problern-focused coping, resulting in better adjustrnent.

Externals, on the other hand, r,¡ere expected to respond best to
ernotion-focused stress nanagenent training whích should induce a

coping set consistent with their belief that they cannot actively

inffuence inportant outcomes.

overaLL, subjects r,¡ho received ernotion-focused stress

nanagernent training reported the lor¿est anxiety and emotional

stress levels and were al-so rated as exhibiting the l-owest Leve1

of behavioral disturbance during captivity. This finding is

explained in terms of thè nature of the coping demands posed by

the stress of captivity which v¿as described as presentingt

relatively few options for problen-focused coping. sone support

was obtained for the matching hypothesis in that External-s who

received problem-focused training responded the rnost poorly on

aLf indices of étress.

The authors conclude that, overall, situational variabfes

were the primary determinants of coping processes and anxiety and

adjustrnent. IeveJ.s, although locus of control differences also

contrj.buted significantly to the variance in these neasures.

This finding was not unexpected given the highly stressful nature

of the situation in r¿hich the coping demands were perceived as

unarnbiguous and irnposing. Furthernore, ít is consistent with
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Rotterrs (1966) tenet that the clearer the situational cues

regarding controllability of outcome, the lesser the role

generalized expectancies for control- are likely to pfay in

deterniníng indívidual differences ín behavior.

while strentz and Auerbach provide some support for the

concept that the efficacy of different stress management

interventions is ênhanced v/hen ¡natched with internal-external

expectancies for control, and reducêd v¡hen misrnatches occur,

their study is timited by the irnposing and unanbiguous nature of

the experimental stressor and, hence, the limited range of coping

options. Research is needed which investigates further the

interaction of probLem-focused. and. ernotion-focused components of

stress managenent training and indivídual- expectancj.es for

control, and that takes into consideration the nature of the

coping dernands confronting individuals.

Situational Factors Influencinq Stress and Coping

TheÕretical considerations. Ìn contrast to the trait

conceptua 1ízation of coping discussed previ-ously, in which coping

is assurned to be determined primarily by enduring personality

characterist ícs , the situationaf view clairns that the particular

demands and constraints associated with specific stressful

encounters shape individuals' coping responses. Thus, coping

behaviors are expected to vary across stressful encounters in

response to different contextual dernands and constraints. The

sítuationaf vier,¡ of coping is sinil-ar in focus to research on

stressful life events r,¡hich examines the characterístics of
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situations which render then more or less stressful-. In l-ife

evênts research, situations are assigned a normative weight

assumed to ref l-ect social consensus on the stressfufness of the

event, based on a specific dimension such as the degree of

adjustrnent required. For exampler in Holnes and Rahe's (l-967)

Social Readjustrnent Rating Scale, rrdeath of a spousetr is assigned

a vâlue of 100 life change units, reflecting the amount of change

or adaptation requíred by an individuaL to accomodate to this

life event. Person factors, resulting in individual variation in

appraisal-s and experience of stress, are absent fro¡n the life

events research model.

Folkman and l-,azarus (l-980) provide enpírical support for the

sítuational view of coping processes. In their analysis of the

coping patterns of 100 niddÌe-aged comrnunÍty residents, the

rnajority of people were found to be nore variable than consistent

in th,eir use of coping strategies across stressful episodes. rf

independent person faÇtors, not a specif j-c focus of this study,

had been the primary determinant of coping patterns, a higher

degree of consistency l¡ould have been expected. The situational

context of the stressful episode was also found to inffuence the

type of coping behaviors utilized. While work-related episodes

were associated with higher levels of problem-focused coping,

health concerns were associated with increased emotion-focused

coping, suggesting that contextuaf demands and constraints are

irnportant in shaping the type of coping responses,

overal-1, Folknan and Lazarus concfude that coping behaviors
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are neither entirefy deternined by personal factors nor by

situational factors. Within a transact.ional nodel of stress,

person and situation factors together are seen as shaping coping

responses (Folkman, Lazarus, Dunkel-Schetter, Delongis, & Gruen,

1986). However, as a general rule, the greater thè anbiguity of

the sítuation, the more influence perdon factors are bel-ieved to
have in deternining the meaning of the envj.ronmental encounter

(Lazarus & Fo1kman, 1984) and in shaping coping responses

(Àuerbach, 1989 ) .

Person and situation factors are also assumed to inf l-uence

appraisal processes interdependently (Lazarus & Fo1knan, 1984).

While person factors confer meaning on an êvent, certain
situational factors have the potential for creating threat.
Lazarus and Folknan identify several properties of situations
that create the potentiaL for threat, harn or chal.lenge. Among

these formal properties are the novelty of the situation and the

uncertainty of the event, as r¿e1l as a nurnber of tenporal factors
such as the imrninence, duration and ternporal uncertainty of the

event. Àmbiguous situations, where the infor¡nation necessary for
appraisal is uncfear or insufficent, and events that occur I'off

time" in relation to the nornìal lífe cycle, are al-so regarded as

potentía1ly threatening or chaL lenging.

Coping effectíveness has also been viewed fron a trait-
centred or dispositional perspective, as weII as fron a

situational or environmental perspective (Lazarus & Fol-knan,

1984). The trait-centred approach to coping effectiveness is
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concerned with person characteristics that define conpetence in

individuafs without reference to the particular situations a

person ¡nust handle. Thê situational- perspective, on the other

hand, views the environnent as providing a set of demands,

constraints, and resources to be responded Èo or used by an

individual \,¡hen confronting a specific stressful encounter.

Lazarus and Fol-knan argue that neither a traít nor an

environrnental perspective alone is adequate to study

effectiveness, since coping efficacy depends on the relationships

anong situational denands and the personrs resources, Within

this perspective then, no coping strategy is regarded as

inherently good or bad. Much depends on the context of the

situation and whether a particular coping strategy fits with both

person and situationaL aspects of the stressful transaction.

Nevertheless, rêsêarch and theory suggest that there are

so¡ne environmentaf conditions under which certain forms of coping

are more or Less effective. Probl-em-focused coping strategies

have been found to be rnost effective r¿/ith stressors perceived as

possibly being arneliorated by action, and in sítuations in which

there are opportunities for control (e.g,f Andersont 7977 i

Auerbach, 1989). Emotion-focused coping strategies are useful in

short-tern, high threat situations that are appraised as having

to be accepted and as holding few possibilities for control or

beneficial change (Auerbach, L989 ì Lazarus & Folkmant L9a4ì

strentz & Auerbach, i-988). Both problen- and e¡not ion-focused

coping in comlcination are rnost effective when a stressful
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situation does not pose a cl-ear demand for a particular type of

coping activity (e.9,, Martelli et aI. | 1987).

Lazarus and Folknan discuss further general- principles

regarding the effectÍveness of coping strategies. certain forms

of coping may be nore effective in the early stages of a crisj-s

r¿hen emotional resources are limited, such as when denial- and

avoidance are used to manage the enotional distress resulting

fro¡n the sudden death of a loved one, than ín the later stages of

the crisís when appropriate action ¡nust be taken. Also'

different forns of coping rnay be adaptive to certain aspects of a

stressful situatíon but not to the situation as a whole. For

instance, it is rnore detrimentat to deny that one potentially has

a serious disease and not seek medical attention than to deny

that the disease is necessarily fata1.

Aþþlication to stress manaqement proqran devêlopment. A

nunber of authors argue that the consideratlon of situational

factors is important, if not essential, in the developnent of

effective stress nanagement traì.ning prograns. Hillenberg and

Dilorenzo (L987) | for example, assert that stress nanagenent

training must be appropriate to the unique context of the

cl-ient's situation, foìlowing assessment of the specific causes

and sources of stress confronting the individual. Auerbach

(1989) argues si¡nilarl-y for the identification of critical stress

situations confronting cfients before developrnent of stress

nanagement interventions. Furthernore, it is suggested that the

for¡nul-atÍon of stress management prograns be based on an analysis
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refative rrpuff rr ior e¡notion-focused versus problen-focused

coping. Àuerbach advocates, as do HÍllenberg and Dilorenzo, that

stress nanagernent interventions need to be natched with the

prinary coping denands presented by critical life stressors in

ordèr to ênhânce treatment efficacy,

While so¡ne published research is available on rnatching

stress nanagement interventions with individual- differences in

coping style, there are no studies, to date, v¡hich test the

matchÍng hypothesis based on an analysis of s ituation-specific
coping demands. certainly, classifying specific stressors in
terns of their coping denands poses a challenging research task.

Auerbach suggests that such classification coul-d be accornplÍshed

using rational analysis or subjective client appraisals.

Nevertheless, there is consênsus that, in order to develop

effective stress managenent training prograns for a specífic
target group, it is necessary to design the j-ntervention to teach

the copj-ng strategies that \{il-I be most helpful in rnanaging the

demands of the críticaI stressors confronting that target group.

Present Research

This study assessed the comparative efficacy of three stress

management training programs designed to neet the specific needs

of first year university students. The first year of university
is recognized as a period of rnajor life transition for oÌder

adol"escents that often ínvolves heíghtened vulnerability to

stress (Compas, Wagnerf Slavin, & Vannatta, 1986). Conpas et al-.
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describe Ìife transitions as periods involving change, l-oss, or

disruption of a prior structure or order in an individual's life,
during which a personrs coping resources rnay be taxed by their
attenpts to manage the demands of the transition (p. 243).

Furthernore, transitions may involve the loss of familiar social

supports, Leaving the person Ìess abLe to cope with on-going

stress. Thusr the norrnative transition from attending hÍgh

school to attending university or coLlege provides an optinal
opportunity to study the relationships among stress and coping

processes as students are faced with new acade¡níc and social

demânds, vrhí1e possibJ-y experiencing a loss of faniliar social-

supports fron their high school and farnily netr,¡orks.

several North American universities have recognized the

stress associated with first year university and have responded

with the development of transition programlning designed to assist

new students in adjusting successfully to university life, as

well as to promote student retention beyond the first year of

study. This programmingr is frequentfy offered in the forn of a

credit course open exclusively to first year students. Course

content often includes an extended orientation to the university,
acade¡nic survival- skitls, introduction to the instj.tution's
support services, career counseJ-Iing, hel-p r¡ith acadernic

decis ion-making, and an introduction to extracurricul-ar

university activities (e.9., Shanley & witten, 1990).

Interest in transition progranming is a relatively recent

phenomenon in Canadian uníversities, The Unj-versity of Manitoba
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recently developed a "University 101" course which was

irnplernented as an elective beginning in Septemkler | 1992. This

course \,¡a s designed to enhance student survivaf skills and to
irnprove the overall quality of the first year experience for nev/

students, q¡ith the goal of increasÍng student retention (Hogian,

leer-).

Resutts fron student surveys and needs assessnents identify
the specific types of stressful situations facing university

students, and al-so the kind of progranming perceived as most

helpful- in handJ.ing these stressors. Archer and Lannin (1985)

investigated the personal and acade¡nic stressors experienced by

undergraduate students at a large uníversity. Using an open-

ended survey approach¡ students were asked to describe two

situations or conditions they found to be rnost stressful in both,

personal and academic categories. Various stressors were

identified in both areas of studentsr lives. The major acade¡nic

stressors experienced were tests and finals, reported by 522 of

the sarnpì.e, and grades and competition, reported by 28å of the

sample. other significant academic stressors included tirne

demands (too many dernands, not enough time) , professors and

classroom environment/ career and future success, procrastination

(getting behind, being unprepared) , studying, problems with

fínancial aid, papers and essays, and registration. The najor

personal stressors experienced v¡ere intimate reLationships,

reported by 372 of the sample, and parental confficts and

expectations, reported by 292 of the sanpfe. other significant
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personal stressors incl-uded finances, conflicts with friends,
judgement and acceptance by peers and peer pressure, goal-

setting and personal- achievernent, roommmate conflicts, meeting

other students, future and career plans, and not enough free

ti¡ne.

Roberts and white (L989) studied the acadernic and personal-

stressors experienced by undergraduate college students r^rhose

acadernic skills were below the average coLlege entrance level-.

The nost irnportant academic stressors identified by this group of

students were career and future goals, studying, tests and

finals, fÍnances, and procrastination. The most irnportant

personal stressors were living conditions, personaf appearance,

lack of free tine, roonmate conflicts, neeting others, parents,

and intímacy.

Barrow, Cox, Sepich, ând Spivak (L989) surveyed students

regarding the personal importance of 51 devel-opmental needs and

the node of service they would be rnost likely to use to address

these needs. The survey sarnple consisted of tvro thirds
undergraduate students.and one third graduate students, with a

mêan âge of 21 years. The five most important needs identified
by the students v¡êre career planning; understanding interests,

ski11s, values and personality; coping with stress; setting

reasonabfe se lf-expectat ions ; and co¡nmunicating rnore effectively.

While it r,¡a s deternined that students do not necessarily utilize

the services they claim to need, programs focusing on stress

management and ti¡ne nanagement r,/ere anong the best attended at a
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university counseling centre.

Ä 1988 report on the personaf heafth practices and needs

survey of students at the University of Manit.oba (Prouten &

Mirwaldt, l-988) indÍcated that 782 of students described their
life as being fairly or very stressfuf. When asked, "tlhat is the

rnost important thing you could do to copê v¡ith stress you are

experiencing this acadernic year?rr, 41å stated they needed to
learn to relax more and worry 1ess. The most frequent barriêr
reported to doing vJhat v/as needed to cope r¿ith stress was Lack of

tirne, citèd by 33? of the students surveyed. These resuLts,

specific to a local- sample at the University of Manítoba, are

consistent with the findíngs from other student need.s assessment

surveys and poj-nt to the irnportance of stress management and tirne

management progranrning with university student populations,

A 1989 University of Manitoba Student Affairs Survey

(Walker, L989) provides further support for thè need for
programmming in the areas of stress and tirne nanagement.

Undergraduate students \./ere asked to evaluate the irnportance of
20 student service needs. While students perceived rnore job

pLacenent services as the rnost irnportânt student serviqe needed,

workshops on stress and time nanagement \.Jere ranked fifth ín

irnportance. Other requests for specific services were consistent

with the stressors and concerns díscussed previously, including

the need for workshops in financial planning (ranked 8th in
irnportance) and r,rorkshops on effective comnunication (ranked

r-oth) .
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An inforrnaf survey of student needs rvas conducted with the

student leaders of a residence program at the Uníversity of

Manitoba as part of the planning process for an educational

series on stress managenent (Student Leaders of St. John

Residence, personal co¡nmunication, January 19, l-988). The

residence leaders identified several stressors facing

undergraduate students includíng: dífficuJ.ty handling

refationships, particularly social pressure fron peers;

homesickness and missing significant others; farnily expectations;

diff icuJ-ty takíng time out from academic denands; career decision

anxiety; unrealistic self-expectations; financial difficulties,
and problems with acadernic motivation. They requested hefp

specifically with time nanagement, problern-so1ving, identifying
sources and syrnptoms of stress, and achieving a balanced

lifestyle.

The preceeding discussion suggests that undergraduate

university students experience a variety of stressful events, and.

that first year students nay be particularly vulnerable as they

struggJ.e with the nany chaltenging personal, acadenic and

interpersonal denands of university 1ife. Within this context,
stress management programming will likely serve an important

student need,

Utilizing a first year university student sarnple, the

present study focused on two rnajor research issues. The first
issue concerned the developrnent of stress managêment training
programs. The present study developed three stress managenent
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interventions for first year students based on Lazarus and

Folknanrs theoretical modeL of stress and coping r¿hich has

received considerabLe enpirical support. The three stress

nanagenent interventions corresponded to Lazarus and Fofkmanrs

two functions of coping behavior and included: (1) problen-

focused training, (2) enotion-focused training, and (3) a míxed

intervention consisting of both problen- and emotion-focused

training conponents. The efficacy of these three treatrnent

programs v¡as compared with each other and r^¡ith a waiting l-ist and

a non-participant control group.

Careful consideration was given to the content and the

for¡nat of the stress management interventions ín the present

study. The deveLopment of progran content was based on a review

of the research on the prinary sources of stress reported by

coll-ege and unÍversity students and the result.s of student needs

assessnents. As reviewèd earfier (e.g., Archer & Lannin, 19gb,.

Barrow et al. , 1989; Prouten & Mir\,¿al-dt, l-988; Robert & White,

1989; Walker, 1989), the rnost frequent personal and acade¡nic

stressors experienced by students vrere targeted as content areas

for the stress management training programs. General reports on

stress nanagenent programrning were also considered in developing

the specific stress management interventions (e.9. I Barro\,,,, 1981;

Stevens & Pfost, 1984).

I{ith regard to the format of the stress management

interventions in the present study, a nunber of key issues rvere

consídered including: (a) horrr ¡nuch training is sufficient to
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have a signifícant beneficial- impact on participants and. (b) what

progran components are best suited to ¡neet the needs of a

university undergraduate sanple. Boutet (1987) examined the
factors contributing to successful stress nanagênent training
programs and found considerable variation in the for¡nat used

among the 12 studies reviewed, despite the fact that al_f studies
reported positive outcomes for participants. While rnost studies
trained participants in groups, rather than individually, the
number of training sessions ranged frorn a rninimurn of four
sessíons to as nany as 10 training sessions, with an average

nunber of eight sessions in tota1. In addition, the totaf number

of hours of stress nanagenent instruction provided to
participants ranged frorn six hours of training to as nany as 3O

hours, with an average of 15 hours of training. Based. on

Boutetrs review, it appears that there is no standard fornat. for
stress management interventions which distinguishes effective
training frorn ineffective prograns. Thus, ín constructing the
forrnat for the three stress nanagement interventíons in the
present study, the existing research on stress managenênt

traíning with universíty and coflege students was considered
(e.9., Kelly, Bradfyn, Dubbert, & St. La\^.¡rence | L982; Nicholson,
Belcastro/ & Duncan,. 1999) , along with a practical concern for
subject attrition (e.g., Barrord, 1981; Cook & Campbefl | \g79).

A second major research issue concerned the nedíating role
of individual person factors in deter¡nining the efficacy of
stress nanagenent ínterventions, The present study provided a
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further test of the hypothesis that individuaf differences in
personality or copÍng style, specificalty belief about personal

control, interact with particuLar types or components of stress

nanagement interventions to deternine treatnent efficacy.
The folfowing specific hypotheses were tested:

(1) Prior to stress management trainj-ng, ihternaL locus of

control subjects will report less stress, fess psychologicaÌ

synptornatology, and better social adjustment compared to externaf

locus of controf subj ects.

(2) Following strêss nanageinent training:
(a) all treatment subjects will report greater improvernent in
stress Level, psychological symptornatology, and social adjustrnent

compared to the control group subjects;

(b) subjects receiving Problem-Focused training will report
greater irnprovernent in stress 1eve1 cornpared to subjects

receiving Emotion-Focused training;
(c) subjects receiving Combined problen- and enotion-focused

stress nanagement training wilL report greater irnprovement in
stress level, psychological symptomatology, and sociaf adjustment

than subjects receivinq either Problem-Focused or Enotíon-Focused

training alone r'

(d) Internafs receiving Problem-Focused stress nanagement

training will report greater improvernent in stress leve1,

psychologÍcal symptornatol-ogy, and sociaf adjustrnent than

InternaLs receiving Enotion-Focused stress management training
and ExternaÌs receiving Probfen-Focused trainíng, and
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(e) Externafs receiving Emotion-Focused stress management

training vriIl report greater irnprovernent in psychological

synptomatology and sociaL adjustrnent than Extêrnals receiving
Problem-Focused stress nanagenent training and Internafs
receivÍng Emotion-Focused training.

(3) At follow-up assessnent, the posttreat¡nent inprovenents

will be rnaintained. Treatnent subjectsr stress level,
psychologÍcaì. syrnptornatology, and social- adjustment will re¡nain

superior to that of control group subjects although lessened to
sone extent due to a like1y drop-off in practice rates of the

stress management techniques.

Method

Sub-i ects

Participants in the present study were 241, (1"0O male and 141

fenale) first year, full-time students at the University of
Manitoba who were adnitted to the university dírectJ.y frorn high

schoof without taking tirne off in-between. To increase the

homogeneity oi tne sanple/ ofder than average (mature) students

and part-tine students were excluded due to possible dífferences
in their primary stressors cornpared to the above sanpl_e.

students who had previous experience with stress nanagement

training, those who were receiving trealrnent for a personal

difficulty or major health problem, and students who were

registered in the Faculty of Àrts course 99:111 rtlntroduction to
University" vrere al"so excluded because of the possible
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confounding effects of these factors with trêatnent outcome.

Studênts tqere recruited through the Introductory psychology

Particípant PooL at the university of Manitoba at the beginning
of the ]-992-93 regular acadernic year. Two independent sampl-es of
students were recruited: one to servê as participants in the
stress management training study and the other to serve as a non-
participant contror- group sarnpre. prospective stress nanagenent

training participants were provided with a description of the
rationaLe for the study (Appendix Ä) and afso with information
regarding the leveL of corn¡nitment required (i.e., nunber of
sessions and total nurnber of hours of participation) ín order to
al-l-ow for informed consent in their decision to participate.
These students were also inforned that they rnight be randornly

assigned to a v¡aiting rist contror. group which would be offered
stress nanagenent training at the end of the study. prospective

non-participant contror subjects were arso provided r,¡ith a brief
descri.ption of the study (Appendix B) . These students, however,

were not inforrned of the opportunity for stress managenent

training. fnstead, they were told that the study involved an

investigation of the type and l-evel of stress experienced by

first year university students at three different tines during
the academic year.

At the tirne of recruitment/ 220 students (96 nafes and 124

fenales) indicated their v¡irlingess to participate in the stress
managernent study, while g4 students (37 males and 47 fernales)

registered in the non-participant control group, for a totaf of
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304 subjects. The drop-out rate between the recruitment phase of
the study and the pretreatnent. assessment (a period of
approxirnateLy one month) was l-3å ( i.7 stress rnanagernent

participants and 23 non-participant control subjects). Reasons

gÍven for leaving the study at this tíme inctuded scheduLing

conflicts and an unwillingess to co¡nmit the tine required for
participation.

A totaf of 264 students cornpleted pretreatrnent assessment

neasurês. Following cornpletion of pretreatment measures, 157 of
the 203 stress management training participants were randomly

assigned to the three training conditions ( problem-Focused.,

Enotion-Focused and Combi¡ied probl-em- and Emotion-Focused. stress
nanagenent training) ând 46 students were assigned to the waiting
list controL group. Síxty-one students re¡nained in the non-

participant controL group.

Between pretreatnent assessnent and the beginning of stress
nanagement training (a period of approxírnateLy two weeks), there
was a further drop-out of 23 subjects (20 stress nanagement

training participants and 3 non-participant control subjects) ,

representing approxirnatefy 9U of the pre-treatment sarnple.

Prinary reasons given for leaving the study again included
scheduling conflicts and an unwillingness to comrnit the time
required for participation. Upon beginning the stress rnanagernent

traì.ning in october Lgg2 | L3j students re¡nained in the training
conditions (34 students in the prob.Ien-f ocused training groups,

54 st.udents in the Emotion-focused groups, and 49 students in the
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Conbined training groups), 46 students remained. as vraÍtlng list
control subjects and 58 students continued in the non-participant
control condition, for a total of ZAi. subjects.

A1I subjects received experÍmentâI credit tor,¡ard theÍr finaf
course grade in Introductory psychology for their participation.
Students in the stress management training conditions received
credit proportionate to their attendance at pretreatment,

posttreatment and fo1low-up assessment sessions and trainíng
sessions. Waiting list control and non-participant control group

subjects received credit for their conpletion of pretreatrnent,

posttreatment and follow-up outcone measures.

Measures

Rotter Internal-External Locus of Control Scal-e. Rotterrs
(1966) I-E scale was used to neasure subjects' generalized

bel-iefs about personaL controL (Appendix C) . The 29 item version
of the scale, which incfudes six filler items designed to
disguise the purpose of the test, was developed on college
students (Rotter, 1975) making it suitable for use in the present

study. The I-E scale utilizes a forced-choice response for¡nat

and ranges in scores fron O¿ indicating extreme internality, to
23, indicating extrene externality. Subjects in the present

study htere designated as Internaf or External based on a nedian

split of the obtained scores.

Test-retest reliability of the Rotter I-E scafe is adequate

and is estimated aE ,72 for a one rnonth period (Rotter, l-966) and

.57 after l-2 months (Layton, 1985). The I-E scale al-so
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denonst.rates reasonably high internal consistency, with

correlations in the .7Os (Marsh & Richards, 1997; Rotter I fg66).

Support for construct validity is de¡nonstrated through findings
of substantial agreement anong subjectsr self-responses to three

different formè of the Rotter instrument, as wel-I as significant
correlations between self-responses on the I-E scale and

responses of external observers. The Rotter I-E scale also

demonstrates sensitivity to change resulting frorn specific
interventÍons designed to alter the I-E construct (Marsh &

Richards, 1986).

Colleqe Adustmênt Ratincr scale. Zitzowt s CARS (1984) r¡/as

used to measure the type and level- of stress experienced by

students in the present study (Appendix D). This scafe served as

both a descriptive neasure and a measure of adaptational outco¡ne

following stress management training.
The CARS is designed to assess studentsr sel-f-perceptions of

life stress in the academic, social, personal, and family-horne

environrnents. The 1OO-itern version of the scal-e inctudes both

najor life eúents and daily hassfes which are relevant to the

experiences of cotlege and university students. The CARS

instructs students to select events they have experienced in
their tifetirne (e.g., cheating on a test) and to rank each event

from O (no stress) to 9 (extreme stress), indicating the degree

of stress currently feft in relation to the item. Subjects

received a sumnary score for each of the four environrnents

ranging fron O to 225t as well as a tota.l stress score, ranging
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fron 0 to 9oo.

Test-retest reliabifity for the CARS is estimated at .82 for
the total instrument âfter a trvo-week period. Inter-iten
correlations within each of the four environments and the totat
instrument average .88. Face validity and content vaJ.idíty of
the iterns were established through expert review by four
psychologists fro¡n one of the sarnpled universities. FinaLfy, to
assess concurrent validity, responses on the CARS of thosè

students referred for counsellÍng and those not referred. were

conpared. Resufts shor+ed that students referred for counselling
had significantly higher stress scores (Zitzctw, 1994).

Svrnpto¡n Checkl- ist-9 o-Revised. The SCL-90-R (Derogatisf 1983)

was used as a pre-post neasure of adaptationaL outco¡ne (Appendix

E). This 9O-item seLf-report inventory is designed to assess

s1¡mptoms of psychological distress across a broad spectrum of
indivÍduals, r^¡ith norms availabLe for non-patient trnormaLrl

respondents, j-ndividuals with psychiatric d.isorders, and.

adofescents. Each ite¡n is rated on a s-point scale ranging from

0 ("not at all") to 4 ("extrenely") indicating the degree of
distress experienced during the past seven days. The SCL-9O-R

yields nine symptorn dimensions and three globaf indices of
distress. The Gf obal- Severity fndex (GSf) provides Ithe most

sensitive, single nurneric indicator of the respond.entts

psychologicaf distress" (Derogatis, 1993, p. 27), combining

inforrnation on numbers of symptoms and intensity of perceived

distress. The GSI, based. on non-patient norns, was used as a
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neasure of individuaf psychologicaL adaptation in the present

study .

High Levels of internal consistency (a1pha =.77 |uo.9O) and

test-rêtest reLiabil-ity (r = .78 to .90 after one week) are

reported. The SCL-90-R also dernonst.rates faqtorial invariance of
the nine primary sympton dimensions across sex of respondent.

Convergent vaLidity j-s demonstrated in relation to the MMPI .

Factor anaLyses of the results fro¡n clinicaL studies conf irrn the

theoretícal structure of the instrurnent, contributing to its
construct validity. The sCL-90-R is aLso sensitive to change in
a broad variety of clinicaL and medical contexts including the

assessmênt and treatment of stress-related conditions (e.S.,
Carrington et al. , 1980),

Social Ädjustnent Sca1e - Se1f-Reþort. The SAS-SR (Weissman,

1990) was used as a pre-post neasure of adaptationaL outcorne

(Appendix F). This self-report instrunent is designed to assess

social functioning and is derived fron the Social- Adjustnent

Scale Interview (Weissnan & Payke}, r974). The SAS-SR contains

54 questions that measure role performance over the past two

weeks in seven rnajor areas of functioning: work as an enployee/

housewife, or student; sociaÌ and leisure activities;
refationships with extended family; spousal roIe,. parentaf rofe,.

membership in the farníIy unit; and financial- responsibility. fn
general, the questions in each area fall into four major

categories: the respondentrs performance at expected tasksf the

anount of friction with others, other aspects of ínterpersonal
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rel-ations, and inner feelíngs and satisfactions. Each question

is rated on a 5-point scale r^¡ith a higher rating indicating
irnpairment. The SAs-sR yields an overaLf adjustment scorê, as

r"¡eIl as mean scores for each role area, r+ith norms avail-able for
a cornrnunity sample and three psychíatric outpatient populations.
In the present studyr subjectsr overall adjustment scores on the
SÄS-SR, based on cornparison v¡ith cornrnunity sainple norns, were

used to indicate degree of social adaptation.

High internal consistency is reported for the SAS-SR (alpha

= .74). Test-retest stabifity is estirnated at ,90 across two

tirne periods (Weissnan, prusoff, Thonpson, Harding, & Myers,

L978). Concurrent vatidity is demonstrated through a number of
findings: the SAS-SR differentiates psychiatric patients from

comrnunj-ty normals (Weissman et al. I f97B); shows high agreement

betvr'een patient seLf-report, interviewerrs assessment, and close
informantts rating of the patient (Weissrnan & BothwelI, j,g76);

and is sensitive to changes in patíents' clinical_ status from

acute to recovery phase (i,leissman & Bothwell, ]-g76).

Strèss Manaqenent Training particiÞant Diary. ALl subjects
particÍpating in the three stress nanagement training conditions
were required to conptete weekLy records of their stress
nanagement activities. The Stress Managelnent Training
Participant DÍaries ¡neasured subjectsr compliance with home

practice assignments and thej-r overall practice of stress
managenent techniques. There were four separate diaries
corresponding to the four weekLy training thernes (Appendix c).
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Each diary listed the stress managenent techniques covered in the

three training conditions for that vêek. Students were asked to
record the amount of tine they spent practicing the stress

rnanagement techniques outside of the training sessions.

In the first training session of all three treatment

conditions, students were provided with a sample diary and

detaifed instructions for cornpleting the diary. The díaries were

distributed to students at the end of each training sessi-on for
conpletion during the week between training sessions. At the

beginning of each subsequent training session, students were

provided v¡ith an opportunity to review the accuracy of their
conpleted diary or to conplete their diary retroactively if they

had failed to conplete it over the course of the r^/eek or if they

had forgotten to bring their completed diary to the training
sessÍon. The group leader for the stress nanagenent training
programs strongly encouraged and reinforced conpletion of the

diaries to enhance subject cornpliance with this recording task.
Proced.ure

Pilot study and qroup leader training. The group Lead.er for
all of the stress managenent training programs was a female ph.D.

student in Clinicaf Psychol-ogy at the University of Manitoba Ì\rho

had previous experience with stress nanagenent techniques.

Training of the group leader was provided by the prirnary

investígator who is also a Ph.D. student in clinical psychology

and has extensive experj-ence in stress managernent training
through the University of Manitoba Counselling Servj-ce and the
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Facufty of continuing Education at the University of Manitoba.

Training was accornplished through the assignrnent of refevant

readings (e,9., Burka & Yuen, L983; Davis, Eshe1nan, & McKay,

1982) and through the use of a detailed treatnent manual

outliníng the verbal content to be used and the specific

procedures to be fol-l-owed for each of the stress nanagenent

training sessj.ons (see Appendix H). In order to provide the

group leader v¡ith an opportunity to practice the stress

nanagement procedures prior to the ¡nain study, a pilot progran of

the conbined problem- and emotion-focused stress management

intervention was offered through the University of Manitoba

Counsetlíng service in Jufy, 1992. Subjects for the pilot
program were recruited through an lntroductory Psychology course

and an Abnornal Psychology course offered in the 1992 summer

session at the University of Manitoba. Students fron the

Introductory Psychology course earned experirnental credits toward

their final course grade for their participation, rvhile students

fron the Abnornal Psychology course partj-cipated out of personal

interest. Students couLd attend up to fourf one and one half-
hour sessions, with each session having a different content theme

(e.9., Academic Stressors), This approach was preferred to

requiring subjectst attendance at af1 four training sessions,

recognizing that sumner students often have other time

com¡nit¡nents,

À total of 26 students attended the four training sessions.

The najority of these students were from the Introductory
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Psychology course. Efeven students provided feedback on Session

one dealing with Acadenic stressors. Three students attended the
second training session focusing on career coals and Future
success' Ten students provided feedback on session three v¡hich

dealt with Relationship Diffj-cultj.es. Fina1ly, two students
attended the fourth session on Feeling overwhelmed with Mur.tipre
L,ife Demands. Feedback frorn the pilot progran was used to refine
the stress rnanagement interventions for the main study and

íncluded suggestions such as altowing for a short break in the
middle of each session, inviting more personal sharing and

interactive discussíon, and providing more exampLes of key
concepts.

During the ¡nain study, the stress nanagement training group

leader met wiúh the primary investigator prior to each training
session to address any concerns or questions about program

content or deJ.ivery. Foflowing each training session, the group

l-eader and primary investigator also net to debrief and probl-enì-

solve, as needed. The group Leader re¡nained blind to the
hypotheses of the study and was not invofved in data colLection
beyond her responsÍbility for the Stress Managenent Training
Participant Diaries.

Pretreatnent assessment and subject assiqnnent.

Pretreatnent assessnent occurred tv¡o r^¡eeks prior to beginning
stress nanagement training. Due to the large number of treat¡nent
and control subjects, and to maxinize accessibifity to students,
severaf pretreatnent assessnent sessions were offered at various
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tirnes over thê course of one r,reek. Sessions were conducted

separately for stress nanagement training participants and for
non-participant control subjects to avoÍd confounding the non-

participant control group sanpfe. fn order to rnaximize

attendance at the pretreatrnent sessions, all subjects v¿ere

telephoned a fev¡ days in advance by the primary ínvestigator or a

research assistant to remind students of their participation.
All pretreatment assessrnent sessions were conducted in a

group fornat by the primary investigator and a research

assistant, and lasted for approximately one hour. Stress

management training participants began by signing a consent form

reminding thern of the participation requirernents and confirning
the subject incl-usion criteria for the study (Appendix I). AII
subjects (including the non-participant controL group) provided
denographic inforrnation on age, gender, facufty, nunber of credit
hours regístered for/ marital status, livingt arrangement, and.

grade l-2 Mathernatics and English scores (Appendix J). Subjects
then coTnpleted pretreatment measures which were randoml-y ordered
to vary across subjects and included Rotter's I-E Scafe, the
CÄRS, the SCL-9o-R, and the SAS-SR.

Following cornpì.etion of pretreatment neasures, subjects who

had registered to participate in the stress management training
study were randomly assigned to the treatment or waiting list
control condition. This was accomplished through a speciaÌ
marking on the back of the assessnent book.Lets rvhich were

randornly distributed at the beginning of each pretreatment
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session. Students assigned to the treatnent condition were asked

to select one of six tirne slots when they would be avaifable to
attend the stress management training program. The three stress
nanagement interventions (i.e., problen-Focused, Enotion-Focused,

and the Conbined probÌem- and emotion-focused training program)

had previously been randomly assigned to the tirne s1ots, allowing
for two sections of each type of stress nanagenent progran.

Subjects were unware of these designations when making théir
selection. Students assigned to the waiting list control_

condition and subjects in the non-participant control group

seÌected one of several ti¡nes available to attend a posttreatnent
assessment session in approximately seven weeks tirne.

Treatrnent i¡np lernentat ion . Stress managenent training began

in the third week of October, l-992. Due to scheduling

difficulties, the focation of the training sessions alternated
weekly betv,¡een two conference rooms, one on the second ffoor and

one on the fourth floor of the University Centre building at the

University of Manitoba. Due to subjectsr self-sefection j.nto the

most convenient tirne slot, there was considerable variation in
the size of the training groups. probfe¡n-focused stress
managenent training was offered on Monday and Wednesday mornings

with group sizes of 24 and 10, respectively. Emotion-focused

training v¡as conducted on Monday and wednesday afternoons and

involved 32 students and 22 students, respectively. Conbined

problem- and emotion-focused stress managenent trainíng occurred

on Tuesday rnornings and Tuesday afternoons and incfuded 13
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subjects and 36 subjects, respectively. The decision was rnade to
pernit variation in the size of the training groups rather than

risk further subject attrition arnongst students who could not
attend an alternate time slot.

The fornat for the stress nanagenent groups was four
consecutive weekly training sessions lasting L I/2 to 2 hours,

supplenented by weekfy hornework practice assignrnents. All
training sessions v¡ere videotaped for later review, The content

of the stress nanagement interventions v¿as organized around .four

najor thernes corresponding to the prirnary stressors facing first
year univers ity 

. 
students . These four thernes vJere as follo\,Js:

Session 1 - Acadenic Stressors; Session 2 - concern over careêr
GoaLs and Future Success; Session 3 - Relationship Difficufties,
and Session 4 - Feeling over\,¿hefned with Life Demands.

Table l- sumrnarizes the probtern- focused and emotion-focused

training components that were incLuded in the three stress
managenent prograns for each of the four training sessions,

fnsert Table l- about here

The sefection of these particular stress rnanagernent techniques

was }¡ased. primarily on the review of the research and program

literature, as well as on the investigatorrs previous experience

working with university students r,¡ho are experiencing

difficulties v¡ith acadenic, relationshipf career¡ and lifestyle
issues. There was an atternpt to balance the number of stress



Table I

Problen- ànd Emotion-Focused Training ComÞonents

75

Sess ion Thefie

Stress nEnðgeñent tra i ning program

Probìem-focusêd tmotion-focused Combi ned probìem- &

emoti on-foc0sed

1) Setting and Achieving 1) Redücin9 physicaì t) Setting and Achteving

coaìs Tension Goôl s

- breaking tôsks dol{n - body awareness _ breaking tasks dolln

lnto their conponent - pèssive muscle lnto their conrponent

parts rel ¿xation pôrts

- usi ng self-reward using sêl f-reward

2) Effectivê Tine 2) Enhônclng Mentôl Z) Reducjng physlcal

¡lô¡ãgement Reì axôtion Tension

- using the lJnschedule - guided imågery - body ôl{Àreness

- using dðily lists - return to alert - pàsslve nuscle
ànd datebooks state relðxôti o¡l

Acôdemic

Stressors

Concern over

Career Goôì s

and Future

Success

3) HonEwork Asslgnment: 3) HoÍEl{ork Assigniìent:

(i) Goôl-setting exercise (i) Retaxôtion tôpe

(ll) List of self-ree/ards for test anxiety

(lll) Unscheduìe for the

following week

3) HoneHork Asslgnment:

(i) Goôl-settingexercise

(ii) tist of self-rekards

(iii) Practfce of rêìa¡ation

exerci se

1) Dev€l opmental

Perspecti ve on

Côrêêr Plåñning

- noñÌal izing thl s

stage/process for

begi nning uni versi ty

students

- r€ducinq relôted

distress through

nìutuô1 sharlng of

sinilðr strù99les

ônd group süpport

1) Hodel of Carêer

0evelopr¡ent

- four stàges to

devel oping a

career

- focus on Prepa¡ðtion

sÈage

- four steps in ca¡eer

pl ànn i ng

l) Developíþntål

Perspective on

Career Pì ônnlng

- non¡Àl izi n9 this

stage/prccess for

begi nni ng uni vers i ty

students

- reducing rel ð ted

distress through

¡¡utuàl sharing of

similar struggìes

ônd grouP suppo¡t

(tab I e contlnues)
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Probl em-focused E¡ìotion-focused Combi ned probl enr- &

eÍiction-focused

3) Homework Assìgnment: 3) HoDrework Assignment: 3) Home\{ork AssignrEnt:
(i) oevelopihg ô personal (i) "Lotto 6/49" {i) Caree¡ plônning

careet plan exercj se Inventory

(fantasy occupati on)

2) unj ve¡s lty Services

to Asslst |ri th

Career Pl ânn I ¡g

- Counsel I i¡g Service

- Càreer Resource CenÈre

- Caree¡ ¡lentor Program

- Côreer Planning and

Pìaceme¡t serviie

2) Trôns I ati n9

Personal Interests

to 0ccupatíonàl

Choices

- identi fyi ng people

with lrhom you have

coÍ¡ron interests

( I'Party Exercise" )

- Hol land's model of

6 personaì i ty types/

occùpationèl

environments

l) 0vêrcomjng Fear of

Strahgers

ABC nodel: impôct of

thoughts and bêl iefs

on feel ings and

behaviors

- i denti fying negative

self-statements

- sübsti tutj ng more

posi tj ve beliefs to

¡educe anxiety ônd

j nctease ôpp¡oach

behayiors

2) I'lodei of Career

Development

- four stàges to

developi ng ô cðree¡

- focus on Pì.eparôtìon

- four steps in career

p I anni n9

Relatjonship 1) Ileeting 0thers

Dlffi cul ti es - importônce of

body lônguôge

- beginni ng a

conversation

- gettíng to knou

someone through

questi ons, active

'I istening and

sel f-di scl osure

1) overconìjng Fear of

Strangers

ABC model: Impact of

thoughts and beliefs

on feelings and

behavlors

- identifying negati ve

sel f-state¡¡ents

- slbsti tuti ng moì"e

posi tjve bel iefs to

reduce anxiety and

increase approach

behavlors

( tèbl e contj nues )
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Sessi on Stress manôgeme¡t tral ni ng progratl]

Probl em-focused Eroti on-focused Co¡rôj ned probl erF &

eJ¡oti on-focùsed

2) Resol vi ng Interperso¡aì

Conflict

- Personal Bill of

Ri ghts

- seven step model for

solving interpersonal

probì ems

3) Homeliork Assignnent:

(i) tnterpersonal probìem-

sol ving exercise

(ji) practice of

connunication skilìs

for nreetihg others

Feeling i) Getting Control of

ovefthelmed Your Life and yoLrr

l/i th Life Ti¡ne

Denands - setti ng personal

prioriti es +

exercise in session

- tips for effective

time marìagement

2) Ëxpress ing Feeì i ngs

- syÌptoms of

unexp¡essed feelings

- suggestions for

feeli ng express ion

3) Homel'ork Ass i gn¡rent:

(i) ABC model exercisê

(jí) Practice of feeìing

expression guí del i nes

1) IÍrportance of Self-

Care ln Heeting

Lífe DemBnds

- good nutri tion

- exercise and

physical activity

- adequate s ìeep

- rèst änd rel axation

: time for fun

- âl ìol' self not

to be perfect

2) Letting Go of the Past

- rel ôxðtí on/

visuàl i zation for
rrì ettlng gorrof

paínful ¡remories and

experiences accoDpanjed

by soothing musi ci

2) Resolving I nterpersonal

Confl i ct

- Perso¡al Bill of

Rights

- seven step nodel for

solving i nterpersonâl

problems

3) Homework Assignment:

(i ) lnterpersonal probl em-

soìvin9 exercise

(ii) Practjce of ABC modeì

to control negàti ve

feelíngs in stressful

s ituàtions

1) Getting Controì of

Your Life and Your

Ti fte

- setting personôl

Priorities +

eXerci se in sess i on

- tips for effective

ti me nrðnagement

2) Iñportônce of Set f-
Care ín Heeti ng

Life oefiìands

- good nutritjon

- exetcise and

physjcaì acti vi ty

- adequate s leep

( table contj nues )

2) Problem-Sol vlng Skilìs

to Reducê Life Denands

- five step ñodel for

sol vi ng life problems

+ practìce j¡ sessi on



Stress management trôi ni ng program

Probl em-focused EÍþti on-focused Conùined p¡obì em- &

eflìotì on-focused

3) Home!,rork Assj gnment:

(llo formàl honel,/ork

assi gned in fi nal

traini ng session)

3) Homeliol"k Assi gnnent

(llo for]lìal hom€l{ork

assigned in finãl

traini ng ses si on )

- rest and tel ôxàti on

- tl ¡¡e for fun

- al loli self not

to be perfect

3) Homelrork Ass i 9nrênt;

(llo foffì¡l home\{ork

ôssigned in fi nal

trai ni ng session)
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management techniques covered in each training session to ¡nake

the programs conparabfe in this way. In order to maintain this
bafance in the Cornbined problen- and enotion-focused

intervention, it uas necessary to select a ti¡nited number of the
problem-focused and ernotion-focused conponents for inclusion,
rather than sirnply cornbining the techniques fro¡n the two

programs. This selection v¡as based on which training cornponents

were expected to be the most powerful interventions (i.e., the
most useful and appealing to students). Those training
components that introduced a technique before a nore ad.vanced

appl-ication of the skill v¡as presented v/ere also sel-ected for
incl-usion (e.g., general relaxation before test anxíety
nanagement). Tabl-e 1 al_so describes the honer,¡ork practice
assignrnents following each training session.

fn order to ¡naxirnize attendance at the stress ¡nanagenent

training prograns, students received a telephone call a fev/ days

prior to the first training session frorn either the prirnary

investigator or a research assistant to re¡nind then of their
participation. When students níssed a training session, they
were contacted by telephone by the primary investigator within a

few days. Reasons for the ¡nissed session were eticited and an

attempt was made to rernedy any circurnstances interfering r,rith

students' attendance at the stress management sessions. fn order
to mâke up for the rnissed session, subjects were encouraged to
attend the same sessi-on in the al-ternate section of their
treatment group (e.g., probfen-focused group participants r+ere
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invited to attend the wednesday morning sesssíon if they missed

the Monday rnorning session) . If this r,¡as not possible, students

rvere invíted to vierr¡ the videotâpe of the nissed session. If
neither of these options was convenient., hand.outs frorn the missed

session wêre nade available for students to revierq before the
next training session. Subjects received experimental course

credit for each training session attended and for viewing the

videotape for each nissed sessj.on.

Finallyf to increase home practice of the stress nanagement

techniques, the inportance of home practice was emphasized by the

group l-eader at each training session. Students were encouraged.

to develop a regufar practice tíme to facilitate the integration
of homê practice into their daily routine. Subjects were afso

provided each week with an 8x1-O mini-poster featuring the stress
management techniques discussed for that week (included in
Appendix H), The posters were designed by a Fine Arts student at
the University of Manítoba and r.¡ere reproduced. on colored paper

for distribution. Students were instructed to hang the posters

in a prorninent place as a re¡nÍnder to practice their stress
rnanagement techniques betv¡een training sessíons.

Posttreatrnent assessrnent, posttreatment assessment occurred

approxirnately two weeks foflowing the finaf stress management

training session, coinciding with the end of the first regular
acadenic term. In order to accomnìodate the large number of
respondents, several posttreatment sessions were offered at
various tirnes over the course of one rveek. Sessions \tere
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conducted separately for stress management training participants

and for non-participant control subjects to avoid confounding the

non-participant control group sampfe. In order to maximize

attendance, all- subjects received tel-ephone reminders a few days

prior to their scheduled session.

Posttreatment assessment sessions were conducted in a group

forrnat by the pri.rnary investigator and lasted for approxinately

one hour. Subjects began by cornpleting an inforrnation sheet

(Appendix K) ínquiring about any psychotoqical or medical

treatment received since the pretreatrnent assessnent session.

Students were also asked to provide inforrnation about their
current academic status including any voluntary course

v/ithdrawaÌs or failure of courses in the first terrn, as v¿el-f as

their intention to return for a second tern of study at the

University of Manitoba. Al-l subjects then completed a booklet of
posttreatment measures which were randomly ordered and incfuded

Rotterrs I-E scale, the CARS/ the SCL-9o-R, and the sÀs-sR.

Subjects participating in the stress nanage¡nent training
programs r,.¡ere also asked to conplete an eval-uation of their
training experience (Appendix L) . This questionnaire included

three qualitative questions about subjectsr perceived helpfulness

of the training received and suggestions for inproving the stress

nanagement prograns. Students also provided quantitative ratings
of treatrnent credibility (i.e., the appropr iateness , quality and

hel-pfulness of the training received) , their expectations for
benefit, and perceived conf j.dence in the group l-eader's training
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abi lity.
Stress Management Training Participant Diaries fron the l-ast

training session were also collected at the posttreatnent.

assessnent sessions. Finally, before teaving, alL subjects

sefected one of several times avaifable to return for a fol-fow-up

assessment session in four rnonths tirne,

FolLow-uþ assessment. FolLo\,J-up assessment \,ra s conducted

four nonths after the coLl-ection of posttreatment data and

coincided r¿ith the end of the regular acadernic year. Severaf

follow-up assessment sessions were.offered at various times

during the course of one week and were conducted separately for
stress nanagenent training subjects and for non-participant
control subjects. Students received telephone reminders severaf

days before their schedul-ed session.

FolLow-up assessnent sessions were conducted in a group

forrnat by the prinary investigator and lasted for approximately

one hour.. subjects began by conpleting an infor¡nation sheet

(Appendix M) inquiring about any psychologicaf or ¡nedicaL

treatment received since the posttreatnent assess¡nent session.

Students were afso asked to provide ínformation about their
academic status including any course withdrawafs or fail-ures
during the regular acade¡nic year, their íntention to return for a

second year of study at the University of Manitoba, and their
expected grade point average for theÍr first year of study. AII
subjects then cornpleted a bookfet of foflow-up assessment

neasures which were randomly ordeted and incl-uded the CARS, the
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scl-90-R, and thè SAS-SR. .

After conpleting foLLow-up measures, stress managenent

training participant,s (treatment and ¡¿aiting tist control
subjects) vrere invited to leave their name and address if they
woufd like to receive a r,¿ritten summary of the study findings.
The waiting list controL subjects were also informed of the next
stress managenent training progran that v¡oufd be offered by the
prinary investigator through the Univers j-ty of ManÍtoba

counsell-ing service in approximately three weeks tirne and vrere

invited to participäte,

FoLLowing completion of fol-Iow-up measures, the non-
participant controL subjects r,rere debriefed regarding the actuaL

purpose of the study and the importance of their contribution
(see Appendix N). Thêy were then invited to participate in the
next stress nanagement training program beqinning in three weeks

ti¡ne. Non-participant cont,rol subjects were afso invited to
l-eave their name and address if they would like to receive a

written sunmary of the study findings, A copy of the feedback

letter sent to subjects is included in appendix O.

Ethical" Considerations and Referral- of students Exþeriencinq
Psychological Distress

At the time of subject recruitment, care was taken to
provide students with sufficient information to alfow for
inforned consent in their decision to participate. Stress
management training participants l,r'ere also advised that the
leader for the stress nanagement groups had relevant training and
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experience in stress managenent to aI1evj_ate possible concerns

regarding leader competence,

Subjects were informed that any information they provided
r^¡ould be confidentiaL. students $¡ere assured that questionnaires
would be stored in a secure 1ocation and that any oral
infor¡nation discfosed in the context of the study wourd sirnirarly
be treated as confidential by the prirnary investigator and the
Ìeader of the stress nanagenent groups. Subjects v¡ere reassured
further that access to their individuat resurts would be firnited
to the prirnary investigator and her research supervisior and that
students' participation woul-d in no way impact their academic

evaLuation at the university. Students were also informed of
their right to withdrav¡ from the study at any time without
academic penal-ty.

Following the pretreatnent and posttreatnent assessnent

sessÍons, subjects reporting high levels of psychotogicaJ_

distress on the.ScL-9o-R, including synptons of severe

depression, suicidal ideation or psychosis, were contacted by the
prinary investigator to assess need for referral- to appropriate
treatment services. Subjectst responses to the CARS itens
dealing v¡ith anxiety, depression and contemplation of suicide on

the Personal scale, and verbaf, physical or sexuaf abuse on the
FamiLy and. Home scal-e were aLso used to screen for students who

might be experiencing significant personal difficulty.
Fol-fowing pretreatment assessment, 57 students \,Jere

ídentified as high risk for psychological difficulty using these
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critiêria, representing approxinate]-y ZLZ of the sanpl_e

conpfeting prêtreatment neasures. Thirty-two students were

participants in the strêss nanagenent training prograns/ l-2

students were in the waiting l-ist control condition and L3

students vrere non-participant controls. FoL]ow-up telephone
calls to the 57 students yielded three false-positive
identifications arnong students v¡ho had reportedty misund.erstood

sone of the questions, Among the valid identifications, one

student opted for individual counselling and was referred to the
University of Manitoba CounseLting Servíce. This student v¡as

exenpt fron any further participation in the study although she

I^¡a s ar¡.rarded fu11 experimental credit. TvJo other students
subsequently attended one session of individual counselfing at
thè Counselling Service. As this \,¡a s a very linited contact with
a counsellor, prirnarily educational in focus, these students v¡ere

permitted to continue in the study. Other students identified
through the screening process v¡ere infor¡ned of the availability
of treatnent services at the University of Manitoba counseLling
Service and were encouraged to access these services at any point
during the acade¡nic year. Most students declined the referral,
stating that they preferred to handle the probfem on their own

with thê assistance of their existing support network.

Following posttreatment assessment, 23 students vJere

identified as being at high risk for psychological difficutty.
The screening criteria were applied more conserr¡atively at this
stage in the study since many of the students were known to the
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group leader and the prinary investigator, and ¡nost students had

either been exposed to or fully inforned of the availability of
student counselling services through their previous contacts in
thê study. For sinilar reasons, only five of the 23 students
identified as high risk received follow-up telephone call-s from

the primary investigator. These students had not been identified
as high risk at any other point in the study. Referral to thê
University of Manitoba Counsêl1ing Service was made. All
st.udents declined, however, again statíng they fett able to
manage on their own at this tine.

fn addition to the pre and posttreatrnent screening for
studênts at high risk for psychological difficuLty, individual
referrals to the Counselling Service were also made by the stress
managenent program group leader during the course of subjects'
participation ín the treatnent conditíons. T\^¡o students r,rere

identified by the group l-eader as tikely experiencing some forn
of psychological distress. One student was approached by the
group Leader and declined referral to counselling services,
cit.ing a recent upsetting event which v,ras not expected to have a

long-term irnpact, The other student, who appeared quite
depressed during the training sessions, had been contacted by the
prÍrnary investigator foLl-owing pretreatment screening and had

decfined counsetling service. This student eventually r,rithdrew

fron the study and coul-d not be reached for further intervention.



ResuLts

Data Screeninq

Prior to analysis, the data set was examined through various
SAS programs for accuracy of data entryf missing data values,
outliers, and the fit betrveen the distribution of variabfes and

the assumptions of multivariate analysis. Whife the number of
missing values was not high, and they vrere distributed fairly
evenly across the different Levefs of stress management training
and control conditions, a decision \das made to repeat the primary
analyses, once without the missing data using complete cases

only, and a second ti¡ne with repÌacernent of missing values usingT.

group means for the affected variables, in order to assess the
sirnilarity of results. The results from this comparison are

reported 1ater.

Three cases with very high scores r¿ere identified as

univariate outliers on the pretreatnent College Adjustnent Rating
ScaIe. Two cases were sirnilarly identified on the pretreatment

Synptom Checkl-isÈ 9O-Revised. while one extrernely high score was

êvident on the pretreatment Social Adjustment Scale Seff-Report.
Various SAS programs \{ere run with and without the outliers.
Examination of the means and standard deviations indicated no

significant difference between the two sets of scores. Thus, a

decision was nade to conduct subsequent analyses r,¡ith the
origínaI data set.

A test of the norrnality of the distributions of the
dependent variables was performed through SÀS UNIVÄRIATE using
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the Shapiro-Wil-k statistic (W) , Values of W for the pre, post,

and follow-up distributions for the cARs, SCL-90-R and the SAS-SR

v/ere consistent with the null hypothesis that the input data

vafues were from a nor¡nal distribution.
SamÞ1e Characterigtics and Grour: Equivalence at pretest

The nean age of the first-year university student sample was

18.0 years. The najority of participants r,rere registered ín the
Faculty of Àrts (46.62) or the Faculty of Science (34,1,2). The

nunber of credit hours registered for by students ranged from LB

to 37 (M = 29.O) | with 18 credit hours being the ¡ninimurn number

required for fuf l-ti¡ne status. AII students. reported. never

having been rnarried and nost of them Ìived with their parents or
anothêr fanily nenber (7s.02). Twelve percent of the students

lived in university residence, r+hile an additional l-2U shared a

house or apartment with friends. The rnajority of study
participants were frorn the city of Winnipeq (72.32), while 23.8U

identified their permanent residence in rural Manitoba. A small
proportion of students were from a different area of Canada

(l-.62) and 2.32 of students identifíed themselves as pernanently
residing outside of Canada. Reported grade 12 MathenatÍcs scores

ranged from 50U to 992 (þI = 75.62). Reported grade t2 English
scores rvere distributed simifarly from 55U to 9gZ (M : 77.32) ,

Multivariate analysis of variance (MANoVA) and chi-square
\,¡ere used to test for pretreatrnent group equlvalence on the
denographic and dependent variables. fndependent varíabfes were

stress management training group ( probfern-Focused SMT¿ Enotion-
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Focused SMTf Conbined probfem- and emotion-focused SMT, waiting
Iist control and non-participant control) and focus of control
(internal and external) . Using t'¡ilksr Lanbda criterion, the
MANOVA indicated no significant group or focus of controL nain
effectf or a significant interaction effect, for the combined

denographic variabfes of age, nunber of credit hours, grade 12

nath score and grade 12 english score. Chi-square analysis for
differences in frequency on the demographic variables of sex,

faculty, Iiving arrangenent and permanent residence yielded a

significant group by living arrangenent effect, with
proportionately more subjects in the non-particj-pant control
group sharing a house or apartment with friends compared to
subjects in the other groupsx^(2l, N = 26a) = 33,02, p < .05.

Regarding the pretreatnent dependent variables, there was a

signíficant rnuLtivarj.ate main effect for locus of control-, F(3,
248) = 3.64t p < ,05, consistent with the first hypothesis.
Univariate ÀNoVAs suggested significant differences between

fnternafs and ExternaLs on the pretreatnìent CARS variable,
F(l-¡250) = 5.59, Þ ( .05, and the pretreatnent SCL-9O-R variabfef
F(1,250) = 10.59, p ( ,Ot, 1wíth externaf locus of control-
subjects reporting greater stress and more symptoms of

1whif" univariate analyses do not controf for the correLation
between nultiple dependent variables¡ results are presented for
univariate . ANOVÀs throughout this section to assist in the
interpretation of significant multivariate effects.
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psychoLogical distress at pretreatment than internaf locus of
control subjects. contrary to Hypothesis 1, however, there were

no significant differences between Internafs and External-s in
their pretreatment socÍal adjustment scores.

conparison with scale Norns

Rotter (1975) states that the nean scorê for coltege
studènts on the Internal-Externa1 Locus of controt scale is
betvteen 10 and 12r vrith a standard deviation of approxirnatety

4.00. Ashkanasy (1985) adninistered the Rotter I-E scale to 178

first-year undergraduate Psychology students and obtained a mean

of L2.67 with a standard deviation of 4.09, The pretreatnent
nean and standard deviation for the I-E scal-e in the present

study fe11 within the expected range for college students (M =

11. 08, S.D. = 3.88).

zítzo\ìt ( l-984 ) adninistered the college Ad justment Ratíng

ScaLe to 382 students attending a smalL pubtic coLlege in the

northcentral region of the United States. Mean stress scores

were conpared fòr students referred for counsell_ing within one

month of cornpleting the CARS and those students not referred for
counselling. The mean of the counse l l ing-referred sarnple was

320.1-0 (S.D, = 73,LO), while the nean of the non-referred sanple

was 219.60 (S,D. = 101.20). The mean pretreatnent total CÀRS

score in the present study was L97.gS (S,D. = 92.96) rvhich rnore

cfosefy resembfes ZiLzovt I s non-referred sample ¡ìean.
' Derogatis (1983) provj.des mean Global Severity Index values

for four norrnative sanpfes on the SynptoÍì Checklist 9o-Revised.
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The mean csI for the non-patient adutt cohort is O.3l- (S.D, :
0,31-)f whiLe the nean GSI for the non-patient adoLescent cohort
is 0.76 (s.D. = 0.54). The mean cSI for t.he psychiatric
outpatient cohort ís L.26 (S.D, = 0,68) and the nean GSI for the
psychiatric inpatient cohort is j..30 (S.D. = 0.g2). In the
present study, thê mean pretreatment csI for the total sampÌe was

0.81 (S.D. = 0.52) which rnost closely approximates the obtained
mean for the non-patient adofescent norrnative sample.

I^lej-ss¡nan et a1. (1978) provide mean overalf adjustment
scores on the Social Adjustnent Rating Scale Self-Report for a

randomly selected cornmunity sarnpLe and three diagnostic groups of
psychiatric patients. The nean overal-f adjustnent score for the
cornmunity sample was L.59 (S.D. = 0.33) conpared to the
pretreatnent rnean score in the present study which vru. r.OO (S.D.

= 0.38). Thus, the level of overafl social adjustment among

participants in the present st.udy was fower than that reported
for the conmuníty sampfe, and is rnore si¡nifar to the experience
of respondents in the psychiatric patient sarnple (e.g., nean

adjustrnent score for schizophrenic patients was l_.96, S.D. =
O.62), This finding is Ìikely due to age differences between the
cornmunity sarnple, where alf of the respondents were over 25 years

of age, and the present student sarnple with its mean age of 19

years. fn comparison, the schizophrenic patient sanple contained
sone respondents in the 18 to 24 age group.

Preliminarv Anâ I vs,êq

Prior to beginning the main analyses, pearson product-nonent
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correfation coefficients were computed between the demographic

variabl-es and the pretreatrnent dependent variables, in order to
determine whether any of the denographic variabfes would be

useful covariates in subsequent anaLyses. None of the

coefficients obtained were of sufficient nagnitude to warrant
inclusion of any of the dernographic variables as covariates.

CorreLations among the dependent variabfes were aLso

exarnined and indÍcâted signifÍcant noderate associations between

pretreatrnent scores on the CARSf the SCL-90-R and the SÀS-SR.

Because of this association, rnultivariate anal-yses were judged to
be ïnore appropriate than univariate analyses, in order to deal

with the probfem of inflated Type 1 error due to inultipte tests
of correlated dependent varíabfes (TabachnÍck & Fidell, 1989).

Because of the unequaL numbers of observations for the
different stress managenent trainj.ng conditions and the level-s of
locus of control/ Type fII tests k¡ère used in the SAS GLM progran

to adjust for unequal ceII sizes. This rnethod of adjustrnent is
regarded as the nost appropriate and conservative procedure for
deaLing with unequal cel1 size in experímentaf research

(Tabachnick & FidelI, 1989 ) .

Studentsr scores on thê Interna I -Externa I Locus of control
Scale were subjected to a median spì.it before inclusion in the
prirnary analyses. The median score for the pretreatment l-ocus of
control variable r,Jas ll. Students scoring 11 and belor,J vJere

deslgnated as having an j.nternal Locus of control, L¡hife students

who scored above 11 were designated as external- locus of control
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Test for Treatnent-Correl-ated Attrition
Chi-square and MÄNOVÀ were used to test for treatnent-

correlated attrition, chi-square analysis indicated no

significant difference among the stress nanagement groups and the
control groups in the frequency of subjects dropping out of the
study fron pretest to posttest and from posttest to follow-up.
Furthernore, there were no significant differences between

subjects rernaining in the study and those dropping out of the
study on the dernographic variabfes of sex, faculty, living
arrangement and pernanent residence.

MANOVA was aLso used to test for treatnent-corre lated
attrition using the procedure described by F}íck (19gg). A dunmy

variable was assigned to each subject designating attrition
status (i.e., completer, drop-out before posttreatrnent

assessnent, drop-out before follow-up assessrnent) . Attrition
status and experinentaf treatment group (stress nanagement

training groups and control groups) served as the independent

variables in the analysis, whil-e the dependent varíab1es chosen

were those thought most likely to discrirninate between drop-outs
and conpleters.

Using Wilksr Lambda criterion, MÀNOVA indicated no

signifj.cant experimental group main effect or signíficant
interaction effect for the cornbined demographic variables of age,

credit hours, grade 12 math score and grade 12 english score.

The nultivariate F for attrition status, however, was
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significant I F(L2 t6251 = 1.89. p < .05. Examination of the
univariate Fts suggested a significant difference in grade 12

english scores for the different l-evels of attrition status
F(3,239) = 2.67 t p < .05. Inspection of the reLevant neans

revealed the highest mean score for subjects who dropped out of
the study inrnediately after pretreatment assessnent, and the
f or,¡est mean score f or treatment sub j ects r,rho conpl-eted the study
but attended fer¡er than three training sessions. scheffers post-
hoc cornparisons, however, revealed no significant differences
arnong leveJ.s of attrition status on the grade L2 englísh
variable. This tack of significant findings is likely due to the
conservative nature of the scheffe test which adequatel-y controls
the Type 1 experirnent-wise error rate for aLl pairwise
cornparisions, but general-Iy has a higher rate of Type II error
(Neter, Wassernan, Kutner, & frwin, 1990) .

There \,¡as no significant group or attrition main effect, or
interaction effêct/ for the co¡nbined pretreatnent dependent

variables or the combined posttreatnent dependent variabl-es.
Finally, MANOVA for the acadernic indicators of voluntary
withdrarqaf fro¡n first term courses, anticipated failure of first
term courses, voluntary rvithdrarvaf from courses during the
(entire) acadernic year, retroactive withdrawal from courses

during the year, failure of courses this year, and expected grade

point average also yielded insigrrificant main effects ând

lnteraction effects.
Based on the findings from the chi-square analysis of no
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significant difference anong stress management training and

control- groups in the rate of drop-out from the study, as well as

the MANovA resufts indicating no significant interactíon between

attrition status and experimental treatnent group on severaf
possible discriminating variables, it was concluded that sanpfe
bias due to treatment-corre lated attrition v¡as not significant in
Èhe prêsent study. FoJ.towing Flickrs (1988) reco¡nrnendation, if
the saÍìp1e is shown to be unbiased by postinclusion attrition,
compfeters-onfy anafysis rnay be appropriate. Tests of the ¡nain

hypotheses, therefore, proceeded using data only from those
subjects who conpleted the study.

For subjects in the stress nanageTnent trainÍng groupsf
rrconpleterrr was operationally defined as those students
participating in at least three of the four treatnent sessions
and providing assessnent data at a1f three rneasurenent ti¡nes.
Two of the treat¡nent sessions rnusÈ have involved in-person
attendance¡ while the rernaining sessions may have invol-ved

viewing a videotape of the missed sessions. subjects in the t¡¿o

control conditions must have provided pretest, posttest and

foIlow-up data to be considered as having conpLeted the study.
Tests of the Posttreatnent and Foll-ow-Up Hvþotheses

Tables 2 ¿ 3 and 4 present the means and stand.ard deviations
for the combined treatment subjects and combined control
subjects, the SMT groups and control groups considered
separately, and the interaction of locus of controÌ and stress
nanagement group, respectively. Tabfe 5 provides the ¡neans and
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standard deviations for the internal and external locus of
contror subjects. Tables 6 and 7 present the feast squares rneans

and standard deviations for the posttreatment hypotheses, while
Tables I and 9 provide the corresponding data for the foffow_up
hypotheses.

Insert Tables 2 through 9 about here

In order to test for posttreatrnent differences between the
co¡nbined SMT subjects and thê co¡nbined control- subjects
(Hypothesís 2a) | a nultivariate analysis of covariance (MANCOVA)

was performed, with pretrêatment scores on the CARS, SCL_90_R and

the sÀs-sR as covariates. a significant muttivariate ¡nain effect
for treatrnent was found for the combined posttreatment dependent

. variables, F(3/182) = 4.29, p < .01. Univariate ANOVAS were

significant for the post CARS variable, F(1f1g4) = 10.19¿ p <

,01, the post SCL-9o-R variable, F(1f184) = 4,02, Þ ( .05f and

the post SAS-SR variable, F(1¿184) = 5.49, p < .05, with subjects
fro¡n the stress management training condition reporting lower
scores on aII three indices. These results confirmed the
hypothesis that treatment subjects would report greater
iinprovernent in stress Level, psychoJ-ogicaf synptonatoÌogy and

sociaf adjustment following stress rnanagement training cornpared

to control subj ects.

ÌÍÀNCOVÀ \,Ja s afso used to eval"uate differences in the
effectiveness of the three stress managenent training groups
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Tabfe 2

Means and St.andard Deviat.ions for Combined. Treat.ment Subiects
and Combined Control Subì ect.s

scL-go-R sÀs_sR

Group n pr.e post Fol pre post Fol pre post Fol

Ng!e: Pre = pretreatments; post = posttreatment; Fol = fotlo\,¡_up

Treatment tot

ú 201.38 135. 09 136. 14 0.81 o .61 0.55 2.02 1.95 1.93

s! 101. ?8 7!.A2 73 .g3 o . s7 o. 50 o.44 0 .37 0.35 0.35

Control 90

u 193.?4 160.34 147.11 0.a2 0.70 0.54 1.95 1.9.7 1.91

€! 80.40 90.60 89.21 0.49 0.47 0.47 0.38 0.3? 0.35
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Table 3

Means and St.andard Deviations for St.ress Management Grouþs and
Controf Groups

l'leasure

CÀRS SCL- 90 -R SAS_SR

Group ! Pre Post FoI pre post FoÌ pre posts Fol

Problem- focused 24

¡1 215 .88 !2a .65 133 . s4 o.9s 0. s8 o. 54 2.O2 !.92 1.95

sD \23.25 6t.67 60.99 0.,16 0.56 0.51 0.48 o,qo 0.40

Emotìon-focused 42

a 190.!2 !36.76 135.41 0.82 0.6s 0.61 2.O3 2.O2 1.98

s! 104.1s 7s.L5 19.67 0.s6 0.53 0.4s 0.3? 0.3? 0.3s

Combined 35

¡1

!!

I{ait list 4I

E!

Non-parricipanE 49

204.94 137.31 138.80 0.72 0.59 0.48 2.O2 1.88 1 as

82.43 1A.47 76..77 0.42 0.43 0.3? o.29 0.32 0.31

212.29 186.44 t?!.37 0.89 0.84 0.73 2.O3 1.98 1.98

79.14 102.30 99.01 0.56 0.5? 0.56 0.39 0.38 o.19

lr1 1/7.90 Ì38.51 !26.92 0.76 0.58 0.37 1.gg r.g.t 1.85

SD .¡8.32 j3.69 .t5.25 O.4Z 0.32 u.29 0.36 O. t6 o.lc

Nqqe: Pre = preLreaEment; posr = posllreatment; Fot = fo]Ioli uD
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Table 4

Means and Standard Deviations for Interaction of Locus of
ConLrol and Stress Management GrouÞ

scl,- 90 -R sÂs- sR

Post Fôl

P-F

l:1

P-F

€9

!!

SD

ln 11

78't .A2 119 .82 112 . 18

109.48 82.18 sL.2!

25',7 .OO 136 . ?5 162 .r7

L22.99 36.28 54.52

I84.59 143.37 L32.22

116.18 85.83 82.83

o.?6 0.51 0.39 1.94 1.88 L}.t

0.57 0.54 0.4I 0.39 0.43 0 27

!.77 0.70 0.71 
'.r? 

!.gg 2.07

0.89 0.58 0.56 0.55 0.38 0.41

0.72 0.66 0.51 2.AI 2.O2 1.95

0 .42 A .57 0 .50 o . 33 0.36 0.30

E-F Ex 14

¡l 199.5? 115.0? 134.36 0.99 0.51 0.ór 2.Ar !.97 1.99

s! 83.88 56_73 74.!3 A..76 0.:6 0..16 0.+3 0.3? 0.38

liqle: P-F = problem-focused; E-F = emorion _ focused; rn = inlernal; Ex = exrernal,
LCC = locus of coni¡o]; pr.e = prelreãlment, pos!: Þcs!!:-ea!merE,. Fol = follot{ up.
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Table 5

Means and SLandard Deviations for fnLernal and Ext.ernaf Locus

of Controf Subi ects

CÀRS SCL-go-R SÀS_SR

J,ocus of

Control n pre post Fol pre pos! Fot pre post Fol

NqEg: Pre = pretsreatmenti Þost = posLtreatment; Fol = follo\v-up

Internals I49

E ta7.76 Lè5.22 a36.78 0..75 0.53 0.53 !.97 r.95 1.91

sD 92.29 .78.99 A!.,72 0.47 0.50 0.46 0.35 0.35 0.32

Externals 1I4

!! 211.11 153 . 65 !45 .2A 0 . 88 O. 70 0 .57 2 .03 !.g9 1. 94

E! 92.97 84.81 A0.16 0.s7 o.4s (J.4s 0.42 0.37 0.3?
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Tabfe 6

Least Squares Means and Standard Deviations for postt.reatmenL

Hvpotheses: Main Effects

Post CARS Posl SCL- 90-R post SAS-SR

SD

Combined tsreatment 100 L32.70

Combined Control 89 162.97

Problen-focused 24 113 . 09

Emotion-focused 42 131.01

Combined 35 L36.23

wait list 41 179.34

Non-parlicipanL 49 149. 04

lnternals to5 146.55

Exlernâls 83 136.84

0.3 4 a.92 0.24

0.3 4 2.OO O .25

0.3 4 1.89 0 .24

0.36 1.98 o.2s

0 .34 1.85 o .24

0 .33 r.94 0 .24

0 .34 2.06 0 .24

0 .35 1.94 0.25

0 .35 1 .94 0 .24

64.75 0.61

64.7A O .'t!

64.49 0 .49

67 .AA 0.61

64 .01 0 .64

63.07 0..79

64 .35 0.64

65 .22 0 .65

55.06 0 .62

Post = posttrealments
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Table 7

Least Squares Means and Standard Deviations for posttreatment
Hvpotheses: Int.eraction Flf f ê.1t s

PosL CARS Post SCL- 9 0 -R pos! SAS-SR

Group LOc !

P-F

P-F

E.F

E-F

ln 11 !26.OL 62.70 0.54

Ex 12 I0O. 16 63 . 85 O .44

In 27 !52 .69 63 . 03 O.72

Ex 14 109.34 63.05 0.50

0.33 1.91

0,34 1.87

0.3 3 2 .00

0.33 1.95

0.24

4.24

o.23

0.24

Nge: P-F = problem-focused; E-F = emotsion _ focus ed; tn = inlei_nalj Ex =

exEernafi LOC = locus of conlrol; post = posttreatment.
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Least Sguares Means and Standard Devíations for Follow_Up

Hvpotheses: Main Effects

14eâsure

Fol SCL- 90-R FoI SAS-SR

Coûlbined treatsment 101 133.99

Combined Controt 89 150.1?

Problem- focused 24 !22 .24

EmoLion- focused 42 133 . 53

Combined 35 136.96

I,lait lisl 4L !63.3./

Non-partícipant 49 L38.22

rnlernaÌs 106 !4I -27

Externals 83 136.45

66 .55 0.54

66 . s8 0.:s

66 .94 0 .47

?1.30 0.59

68.06 0.s]

67.A7 0,69

68.35 0.43

69.80 0.55

69.22 0.s3

0.34 1.90 0.26

0.35 1.93 0.25

0.34 1.93 0.25

0.36 1.95 0.27

0.35 r.B2 0.26

0 .34 1.9 5 0.26

0.35 1.91 0.26

0 .35 !.92 O.24

0 .36 1.90 0.26

Fol = follovr-up
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Least Squares Means and Standard Deviat.ions for Fof f or,J_Up

Hvpot.heses: Interaction Ef fect s

14easure

Fol CARS Fo1 SCL- 9 0 -R Fol SAS-SR

Group LOC ! S! ¡:l

P-F

P-F

E- F

E-F

In 12 11?. 03 66 .7A O ,42

Ex 12 12'1 .4s 67 .a9 o .52

In .27 139.30 67.AA 0.64

Ex L4 I27 .'t6 67 . 02 O . 53

0.34 1.88 0.26

0.35 1. 98 A .26

0.34 1.93 A.25

0.34 r-97 0.26

N9!9: P-F = problem-focused; E-F = emot ion - focused,. In = int.ernal, Ex =

externaf; LOC = locus of control; Fol = follo\r-up.
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(Hypotheses 2b and 2c), as well as to assess the interaction
betr,/een locus of controf and type of stress managernent trainíng
(Hypotheses 2d and 2e), Pretreatnent stress, psychological

synptonatol-ogy and social adjustment scores served. as covariates,
The nultivariate main effect for stress nanagement training group

was significant, F(12,458) = 3.81, p : ,0001. The main effects
for l-ocus of control and the interaction between stress

managenent group and Ìocus of controL were not signifÍcant.
Univariate Frs for the group rnain effect were significant for aII
three posttreatment dependent measures,. for post CÃRS, F(4 ,a7S) =
5.23, p < .0O1f for post SCL-9o-R, F(4tL75) = 3.09, p < .05, and

for post SAS-SR, F(4,L75) = 4.:-5, p < .01, Scheffers test
indicated significant differences between the waiting list
controf group and the non-participant control groupf the Conbined

SMT group, the Emotion-Focused SMT group and the problem-Focused

SMT group on the posttreatrnent ¡neasure of stress. Significant
dj-fferences were also found between the waiting fist control
group and thê non-participant controL group, as wel-f as between

the waiting fist control group and the Combined SMT group, on the
post,treatment ¡neasure of psychological symptomatology. There

were no significant differences between groups on the

posttreatÌnent neasure of sociaf adjustment (see previous

discussion of Scheffe test on page 94).

Thus/ the hypothesis regarding the superiority of problem-

Focused SMT ôver Emotion-Focused SMT in reducing subjectsr stress
leveL (Hypothesis 2b) was not supported, although adjusted neans
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were in the predicted dírection. Similarly, the Combined SMT

progran was not found to be rnore effective than the problen-

Focused or Emotion-Focused training alone (Hypothesis 2c).
Finarty, there was no support for the interaction hypothesis that
rnternals receiving problen-Focused sMT would denonstrate greater
improvernent on all measures than Internals receiving Emotion-
Focused SMT or ExternaLs receiving problen-Focused SMT

(Hypothesis 2d). SimilarIy, the prediction that Externals
receiving Enotion-Focused sMT wourd report greater irnprovernents

than External-s receiving probLen-Focused SMT or InternaLs
receiving E¡notion-Focused sMT was also not supported (Hypothesis

2e). It is noter¿orthy, however, that the ordering of the
univariate neans for the interaction hypotheses was in the
predicted direction (see Tabl-e 4), with the 'rmatchesrr reportj-ng
greater improvernents at posttreatment than the lm.ismatches[ on

al-l three posttreatment dependent measures.

The foÌ1ow-up hypothesis (Hypothesis 3) was also tested v,¡ith

MÄNCOVA, using pretreatment neasures of stressf psychological
synptonìatology and sociaf adjustnent as covariates. There was no

statisticafly significant main effect for treatnent tvhen the
cornbined stress inanagement training groups were compared with the
cornbined control groups on folloru-up measures. Inspection of the
pretreatment, posttreatment, and follow-up means (Table 2)

revealed that, while there l,¡as no relapse in treatment efficacy
among the stress management tr:aining subjects from posttreatment
to fol"fow-up, the combined controf group subjects continued to
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improve during this tine period, resulting in cornparabfe fevels
of stress, psychological symptornatology and sociaL adjustnent at
fol1ov¡-up.

When the stress managernent training groups and control-
groups were considered separately, there was a significant
nuÌtivariate rnain effect for treatment at follow-up, F(12,460) :
2.Q6t p < .05. Univariate ÀNOVA was significant for the fol1ow-
up SCL-9o-R variable onlyf F(4 tL76) = 3,49t p < .0j-. Scheffe t s

test indicated a significant difference between the waiting list
control group and the Cornbined SMT group, as v/ell as between the
waiting list group and the non-participant control group, with
the v¡aiting list group showing the poorest adjustrnent on this
measure and the non-participant control group showing the best
scores. There was also a significant difference betvreen the non-

participant control group and the Enotion-Focused. SMT condition,
with the non-participant control subjects agaÍn having the
superior ad j ustrnent scores,

Reþeat of Hypothesis Tests

Table 10 compares the results of the completers only
analysis with the results obtained from two other analytic
strategies: (1) using the entire data set, including cornpleters

and dropouts, without replacernent of rnissing val-ues¡ and (2)

repeating the completers only analysis, with replacenent of
rnissing dependent variable vafues using group neans for the
affected variables.
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Insert Table 10 about here

Based on this comparison, the cornpleters only anafyses, with
and without replacernent of nissing valuesf provided the most

powerful tests of the hypotheses and were vj-rtuatly identical in
their findings. The results based on the entire data set,
including dropoutè, provided a slightty less powerful test of the

hypotheses, Ovêrall-, however, there was high consistency in the

results across analyses, lending confidence to the statistical
reliability of thê obtained findings.

Repeated neasures MÀNoVA was al-so conputed for the

cornpleters only data set to further test the reliability of the

obtained findings. There wäs a significant multivariate ¡nain

effect for tirne, F(2,777) = 56.34, Þ ( .OOl-, indicating that
subjectsr co¡nbined scores on the dependent variabfes changed

significantly over the three measurement periods, There was also

a significant rnuLtivariate interaction effect for time and stress
managenent training groupf F(8,354) = 2.08, Þ ( .05, confirrning

that the various stress management training conditions changed

differentially across the three measure¡nent periods. The time by

group by rradaptrr (representing the combined dependent variables)

interaction effect r,¡as also significant, F(L6,535) : 2.56t p <

,001, suggesting that the change in stress nanagement training
groups over time varied according to the particular depend.ent

variable neasured. These findings, r''rhile not as specific as the
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Table 10

M.,lLirrrri.t. F v"fr." for Hypoth."ir Turt" fro* Thr.. Ar"rrti"
Strat.eqies

Analysis

Hypothesis co-t'¡o TOTAI co_wI

Posttreatment differences between 4.2g** 3.:lq* ¿ 1?**

combined SMT groups and combined

conLrol groups

Posf treatment dif f erences

beLween SMT groups and control
groups considered separately

3.81'+* 2.65** 3.86**

PostlreaLment inLeraction beL!¡een .93 ,.tO 1. 01

LOC and SMT

Follow-up dif f erences bet.ween :-2.7 1.41 1.35
combined SMT groups and combined

cont.rol groups

Foflow-up differences betr.¡een SMT 2,06* 2. OO* 2.23**
groups and control groups

considered separat.ely

Note: CO-t¡O = completers only t!,il_hout replacement of nissing values;
TOTAL = ent.ire daLa set Hithout replacement of missinq values; CO_I{I =

completers only ç'ith replacenent of nissing values. LOC = focus of
control,. SMT = slress nanagenlenf training,
*p <.05, **p <.01 .
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results fro¡n the MANCOVA analyses, are consistent with the

overalf findíngs fron the previous analyses,

Alternative Explanations for SMT Grouþ Differences

Additional- analyses were perforned in ord.er to understand

further the pattern of obtained differences betlreen the stress
management training groups/ as well as to identify possible
reasons for the lack of empirical support for the hypothesized

differences. Variables exanined incLudedl nunber of training
sessions attendedf nunber of make-up tapes viewed, totaÌ training
received, amount of time spent practicing the stress Ìnanagenent

techniques, voluntary withdrawal from first and second.. term

courses, anticipated fail-ure of first and second term courses,

retroactive withdrawal fron courses, intention to return for a

second term of university study, intention to return for a second

year of university study, expected grade point average, percel-ved

appropriateness of traÍning received, perceived quality of
trainlng received, perceived helpfulness of training received,
expectancy for benefit frorn training, and confidence in the group

l-eaderrs ability.
Chi-square analysis, using the conp-teters only data set,

indicated significant differences anong the problem-Focused 
,

Emotion-Focused and the combined SMT groups in subjects'
confidence in the group leader's traíning ability, 2frn, 

":88) 
=

18.56/ p :.001. Specifically, there was a higher proportion of
subjects in the EmotÍon-Focused training group (61-.54tà) who rated
thenselves as very confident in the group leader¡s ability, while
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the najority of subjects in the combined training group (65.63?)

indicated they were somer.rhat confident in the group 1eaderrs

ability. In contrast., the problem-Focused. training group had the

highest proportion of subjects indicating that they were not
confident in the group leaderrs training ability (29.4Ie").

MANOVA, with practice rates and academic indicators as the

dependent variabl-es, resulted in a significant nuttivariate rnain

effect for SMT group, F(22,LL2) = l-.88, p < .05. Univariate
analyses suggested significant differences among the SMT groups

in the amount of practice time reported by subjects for week two

of the training progran¡ F(2 t66'¡ = 4.97t p < .05. Scheffe post-
hoc comparisons yielded a significant difference j-n practice
rates betv¿een the Probfem-Focused group and the Enotion-Focused

training group, with subjects in the Emotion-Focused group

reporting significantly nore practice tilne at week tv¡o than

subjects in the ProbÌem-Focused training group,

Finall-y, appendix P provides a list of comments subnitted by

subjects fron thê treatnent conditions ín response to three open-

ended questions included in the posttreatment evafuation
questionnaire (see also Appendix L) . Table t1 presents the

percentage of subjects from each training condition who: (a)

indicated that they had found sornething helpful about the

traíning progran. (b) identified something they had found

unhefpful about the training program/ and (c) made suggestions

for improving the stress managemènt trainlng program. The fast
colurnn of Tabfe 11 gives the percentage of subjects in each
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Insert Tâble 11 about here

treatment condition r,¡ho indicated that they would not recommend

changing anything about the training program. WhÍle ¡nost

subjects fron al1 three treatment condítj.ons were able t,o

describe something heLpful about their training experience,
subjects participating in the Ernotion-Focused treatnent condítion
!¿ere least likely to identify something unheLpful fron their
training experience. Furthermore, subjects from both the
Emotion-Focused SMT progran and the Co¡nbined SMT progran were

nore likely to recommend naintaining the training prograrn as it
exists than subjects participating in the prob]em-Focused

treatnent condition, where a high proportion of partícipants
recomrnended changes for inproving the training experience.

Overall, the above findings predict that subjects in the
Enotion-Focused training group would dernonstrate greater
irnprovernent at, postt,reatnent conpared to subjects in the other
SMT groups. In fact, as demonstrated in previous analyses, the
Emotion-Focused training condítion v¡as not found. to be superior
to either of the other two training conditions.

Sex dífferences. Mafe and fenale subjects \,¡ere compared on

several possible discriminating variables. For the combined

pretreatnent dependent variables, the multivar.iate p f or sex r.,¡a s

slgnificant, F(3, 25g) = 6.69, p < . O01. Univariate ANOVAS
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Table 11

Percentaqe of Sub'jects ResÞondinq to Ouestions about Stress
ManaqemenL Training ExÞerience

Ques e ion

What was l,ùhat was Suggestions for No change
Treatment helpful? unhelpfut? improvemenL recommended

condition

Problem-focused 96.30 59.26 91.48 le.52
SMT

Emot. ion - focused 9'7.96 46.94 69.39 30.61
SN{T

Combined SMT 9'7 .67 51.16 69..11 30.23

No¡e: SMT = stress management training.
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índicated that women reported more stress I F(L,26f) = 5,29t g <

.05, and psychofogícal syrnptornatology, î(L,26t) = L2.87, þ <

.00L, at pretreatment cornpared to nen, al-though they did not

differ significantly from nen in their social adjustrnent scores,

A sinilar trend \,/as evident at posttrêatrnent, F(3f2L8) = 4.76, g
< .01, t¿ith female subjects again reporting signifj.cantly rnore

stress, F(It22O) = 9.68, p < .01, and psychological

slrmptonatology, F(1-,22o) = 6.00, p < .05 conpared to the rnaf e

subjects. At foltor,¡-up, the nultivariate rnain effect for sex

bordered on significance, F(3,190) = 2.65t p = ,05r whife the

univariate F value was significant for the foLl-ow-up CARS

variable onfy, F(l-,I92) = 5.61, p < .05. Thus, whiJ.e women

continued to report nore stress at the time of fol-fow-up

assessment, they were no longer reporting significantly higher

fevels of psychological- synptonatology and did not differ from

nen in their overall social adjustrnent.

During the stress managenent training, wornen participating
in the treatment prograns also reported practicing the stress

nânagenent techniques significantly nore than the nale

participants, F(5,73) = 2.68, p < .05. There were no sign.if icant
differences between mafe and female subjects on the acade¡nic

indicators assessed including: voluntary withdrar,¡al from first
and second terrn courses, anticipated failure of first and second

term courses/ retroactj-ve rvithdrawal from courses and expected

grade point a\¡erage. There r,,rere also no signif icant dif f erences

betrveen nÌen and women in their locus of contro.l scores at
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pretreatnent and at posttreatnent or in the amount of training
they received. FoLl-owing stress management training, there was a

significant gender difference in the perceived appropriateness of
the t.raining received, r,¡ith a hlgher percentage of wonen rating
the stress managernent training as very appropriate , *G , N = 88 )

= 13.31, p < ,01.

Tests of the main hypotheses were repeated, using sex of
subject as an additionat independent vâriabl_e, in order to
eval-uate possible interaction effects with locus of control- and

stress management training group. None of the interaction
ef f ects f or the pretreatrnent, posttreatment , or f ollo\l¡-up

hypotheses achieved stat,istical significance.
Locus of control as a continuous variable. pearson product-

nonent correlation coefficients were computed between subjectst
scores on the InternaL-External Locus of Contro] Scale and the
pretreatment and posttreatment dependent variables. This
analysis was perforned in order to i.dentify any significant
associations which rnay have been ¡nissed through subjecting the
locus of control variable to a median split in the previous

anal-yses. Neither subjectsr pretreatment or posttreatnent scores

on the f-E scafe demonstrated a signíficant association with any

of the pretreatment or posttreatment measures. This finding
appears to be inconsistent with the previous rnultivariate resufts
rvhich demonstrated a significant relationship between focus of
control and the pretreatmeni dependent neasures (see p. B5).

However, it is noteworthy that while MÀNOVA tests for significant
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group differences, correlation coefficients anafyze individuaf
scores, and it is ¡nuch more difficult to predict individuaf
scores than to evaluate average group effects (L, Arnstrong,

personal- cornnunication, April e, 1994),

Correl-ated t-tests were used to deterrnine whether there was

any significant change frorn pretest to posttest in subjectsr

locus of control scores. For the entire compfeters only sarnple

(SMT participants and controL subjects) there was a significant
change from pretest to posttest, with subjects becoming môre

internal by the posttrêatnent assessment period, t ( j-89) = 2.og,

p < .05. hrhen the cornbined stress nanagement training
participants were considered separately fron the conbined control
group subjectsf only the t value for the treatrnent subjects

approached significance, t (99) = 1.93, Þ = ,06. This finding
suggests that participating in the stress management training
programs may have effected subjectsr locus of controf in the

direction of greater internality. when the three stress

managenent training groups and two control groups were considered

separately¡ only subjects in the Emotion-Focused SMT progran

demonstrated a sígnificant change from pretest to posttest in
their l-ocus of control scoresf t (4L) = 2.57, p < .05. This

change was also in the direction of strengthening subjects'
internal focus of controf.

Effect of arnount of traininq received. pearson correlation
coefficients wère also computed between various indices of the

anount of training subjects received and posttreatment measures.
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Training indices included: number of training sessions attended,

nunber of make-up tapes viewed, total training received (sessions

pl-us t.apes) , and totaf anount of practice tirne reported. WhiIe

it was anticipated that there would be a significant negative
correlation between amount of training recêived and subjects'
scores on posttreatment ¡neasures, none of the coefficients
obtained using the cornpleters only data set were of sufficient
magnitude to support this hypothesis.

Ctinical- Siqnif icance

fn addition to assessing for statisticaJ.J.y significant group

differencesr clinical significance was also evaluated for
individuaL subjects using the two-fol-d criterion proposed by

,facobson, Follette, and Revenstorf (1984). Their first criterion
is based on whether an individual denonstrates statistically
reliable change fron pretest to posttêst (and from posttest to
follow-up) . The second criterion assesses \,¿hether the

individuaL's posttest levet of functioning pLaces the cfient
within the nor¡na1 range of functioning with respect to the
clinical problen.

Statisticafly reliabl-e change is evaluated using a Reliable
change Index equivafent to the difference score (post-pre)

divided by the standard error of measure¡nent. The stand.ard error
of measurement describes the spread of the distribution of
repeated observations that \,/ould be expected if no actual change

had occurred. .According to the authors, if the refiable change

index exceeds + 1,96t ít is likely that the posttest score is
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reflecting real change (p < .05).

Clinical significance is indicated \,/hen the client
denonstrates: (a) significant movement (at least one to two

standard deviations) away fron the pretreatment dysfunctionaf

mean at posttest or (b) significant novement toward the nean of a

vrel l- functioning population at posttest/ on v¡hatever variabl-e is
being used to measure the clinical problem. When there are no

available norms for a v¿eL L -function ing population, recognizing

that random samples often include a combination of i¿ell-
functioning and dysfunctional people, criterion rratr is
recommended .

Using this two-fold criterion, the proportion of treatment

subjects de¡nonstrating statistically reliable change r+as fírst
calculated. Of this subset of clients, the proportion of
subjects demonstrating clinically sígnificant change was then

deter¡nined.

The first cafculation made was the standard error of

rieasurenent for the pretreatment CARS/ SCL-90-R and SAS-SR

variables. These figures were then used to compute a refiable
change index (RC) for each subject on each of the three dependent

measures. Tabfe 12 presents the proportion of subjects in each

of the training conditions v¡ho demonstrated posttreatnent change

of sufficient rnagnitude to ruLe out chance as a plausible

competing explanation (i,e., RC > + 1.96).
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Insert Tabfe 12 about here

Using the pretreatnent means for the CARS, thè SCL-9o-R and

the SAS-SR, a cut-off point indicating clinicall-y signifÍcant
change rvas deLermined for each of the dependent neasures, equal

to one standard deviation befow the pretreatment dysfunctional
mean, Thus, in order to denonstrate clinically significant
irnprovement, subjectsr posttreatnent scores nust be less than
fO4.99 on the CÀRS, less than .29 on the SCL-9o-R, and less than
1.62 on the SAS-SR. Tab1e l-3 presents the proportion of subjects
in each of the training conditions who dernonstrated statisticaÌfy
ref iabl-e change at posttest and who were either irnproved (i.e.,
their posttreatÌnent score was l-ow enough to meet the clinical
significance cut-off point), unirnproved (i.e., their
posttreatment score \4ra s lower than their pretreatment score but
did not reach the criterion for clinical significance) or
deteriorated (i.e., their posttreatrnent score exceeded their
pretreatnent score indicatíng a deterioration in adaptationaf
status fron pretest to posttest) .

Insert Table 13 about here

Sinilar cafculations v/ere performed for eval-uating clinicat
significance at follor,¡-up. Table 14 presents the proportion of
subjects demonstrating statistically reliabl-e change at follow-up
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Table 12

Percentaqe of Treatment Subject.s Demonstratinq St.at.ist.icaf f v
Reliabfe Chanqe at. posttest

SMT group scL-90-R sas-sR CARS SCL_90_R SÀS_SR

Problem- focused

Emotion- focused

combined

42

33

(q)

(10)

37

(13)

29 21 67 .7I 
79

l7l (s) (16) (r7) {1e)

t4 I7 76 86 83

(5) l'7) (32) (36)

11 23 63 89

(3s)

:t7

(4) (8) 122) (31) r2.t)

Þq9, Sl.lT = stress mãnagement Eraining
of subjects.

Brackeled figures refer to the acbual number
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Tabf e i- 3

Percentaqe of Treatment Sub.jecLs Demonstratinq ClinicaÌly
Significant. Improvement at post t es t.

Uninìproved Detseriorated

síT

group scL-90-R SAS-SR sc¡,- 90-R SAS-SR scl,-90-R sAs -6R

Problem- 25

focused 12)

Emotion- 50

focuséd (5 )

0

{0)

I6

(1)

100

(7)

67

(4 )

60

(3)

29

l2)

0

(0)

0

(0)

0

(0)

20

(1)

20 '15

(1) (6)

14 50

(r) (s)

Combined 54 25 !2.5 38

('7) (1) (1) {5)

'75 75 8

|l 57

(1) (4)

o 12.5

{3) (6) (r) to) (r)

N9!9: SÌ{T = stress management Eraining

of subj ecLs .

Brackeled figures refer to the actual number
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testing. Tabfe 15 presents the proportion of subjects who

demonstrated statistically reJ.iable change at folIov¡-up and who

were either enhanced (i.e. I fol1o!/-up score was lower than the
posttreatnent score and satisfied the clinical significance
criterion) , maintained (i.e., follow-up score was lower than the
posttreatnênt score but did not reach the clinical significance
cut-off point) or deteriorated (i.e., foIIow-up score exceeded

the posttreat¡nent score indicating some deterioration in
adaptatíona1 status fron posttest to foflow-up) , based on the
same cLinical significance cut-off scores applied at
posttreatment, assessnent,

Insert Tabfe l-4 and TabÌe 15 about here

In order to interpret the above findings, those subjects
dernonstrating clinically significant improvenent on any of the
three dependent rneasures at either posttreatment or follovr-up
assess¡nent v¡ere identified. This constituted 17 subjects or
16.82 of the entire sanple. Eight of these subjects were male

and nine were female. Three of the students (f7.62) were from

the Problem-Focused stress nanagement training group, rvhile six
students (35.32) vJere fron the E¡notion-Focused training gtroup.

Eight of the subjects demonstrating ctinically significant
irnprovenent (47.I2) i,¡ere fron the Combined treatnent condition.

one of the students frorn the Einot ion-Focused training
condition denonstrated clinicarly significant improvenent on trdo
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Tabl-e 14

P"r"arrt"o" of Tt."t*"rt srbiu.t= D"*o.=tr"tiro strtí.ti.uffu
Reliabfe Chanqe at Fol low- Up

Changed Unchanged

SMT group scL-90-R SÀS-SR CARS SCL_90-R SÀS_SR

Problem- focr¡sed

EmotÍon- focused

0

(0)

7

t3)

4

(1)

5

(2J

6

l2\

!7 96 100 83

(4) (23) 124) l2o)

14 95 93 86

(6) (40) (39) (36)

42

Combined 3 5 9 r't 94 91 83

(3) (6) (33) (32) 129)

N9!9: SMT = stress managenent traíning
number of subj ects.

Bracketed tigures refer to the actual
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Table 15

Percentage of Treatment Subiects Demonstrat-inq Clinicallv
SignificanL Improvement aL Fof low-Up

IJãintained Deter:ioratsed

süT

group cÂRs scl-9o-R sÀs-sR CARS SCL 9o_R SAS_SR cÀRs scrr- 90-R SAS-SR

Problem- O

focused (0)

Emotion- O

focused (0)

0

(0)

0

(0)

0

(0)

6',l

t2)

0

(0)

67

(4)

0

(0)

50

(1)

25 100

(1) (1)

0 50

(0 ) (1)

o

(0)

15

(3)

33 33

( 1) 12)

combined 0 0 33 50

(o) (o) (2) 11)

67 33 50 33 33

(2) 12) (1) (1) 12)

N9!9: Sl4T = st.ress managemenE !raining
of subj ecls .

BrackeLed figures refer to Che act.ual nuûìber
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of the posttreatnent measures, while one subject from the

Combíned group deTnonstrated clinically significant change on all
three posttreatment dependent neasures. The rnajoríty of
students I hor,,rever, dernonstrated irnprovernent on only one of the
dependent measures. At posttreatnent, this was most frequentLy
the College Àdjustnent Rating Scale, white at fol1ow-up rnore

subjects denonstrated improvement on the Social Ädjustment Scale.

Only one subject, a fenale from the Conbined SMT group,

de¡nonstrated irnprovernent at both posttreatnent and at fol1ow-up,

although the improvement was on different neasures at the two

different measurenent ti¡nes.

An alnost equal nunber of treatment subjects (n = 16)

denonstrated some deterioration in functioning either from

pretest to posttest or from posttest to fotfow-up, Three

students dernonstrated both cl.inically significant improvement and

deterioration on different measures or at different tirnes of
assessment. The majority of treatnent subjects (67.3U ) were

unchanged and unimproved fol-l-owing stress nanagement training.
To further aíd in interpretatíon, chi-square and M.ANOVA were

used to compare the subsets of clinically inproved, deteriorated,
and uninproved treat¡nent subjects on several possibl-e

discri¡ninating varial:tes. Variables examined included:

dernographic and academic indicators¡ anount of training received,
practice rates, neasures of treatment credibifity and expectancy

for benefit from training, as wef] as pretest, posttest and

fol-fow-up scores on the dependent variabfes.
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Chi-square analysis indicated a significant livÍng
arrangenent effect, with proportionately more clinically inproved

subjects sharing a house or apartrnent with friends, or 1iving in
university residence, compared to the unirnproved subjects, the

najority of whon lived with their parents or another fanily
A

menber, X(6, N = 101) = '1,6.95 t p < .01. There was also a

significant mul-tivariate main effect for the cornbined

posttreatment dependent variables, F(6,1-90) = 3.!7, p ( .01, and

for the cornbined follow-up dependênt variables, F(6,792) = 2.9L,
p < .01, consistent with the previous caLculations used to
determine clinical significance,

In both the posttest and follow-up analyses, univariate
ÄNOVAS were significant for the CARS and the SCL-gO-R varíables;
for post CARS| F(2,97) = l-O.O6f p = .OOO1, for post SCL-9O-R,

î(2t97) = 4.96t p < .01; for follow-up cARs, F(2t98) : 6,59, p <

.01f and for follow-up scL-go-R I F(2,99) = 7.9o, p < .001.

scheffers post-hoc cornparison tests indicated significant
differences between the clinically irnproved subjects and the

deteriorated subjects, as well as between the irnproved subjects

and the unimproved subjects, on both the CARS and the SCL-g0-R,

with the clinically improved subjects demonstratíng the lowest

scores at both posttest and follow-up. None of the other

multivariate analyses yiefded significant main effects.
Clinical significance was also evaluated for the control

group su}:jects. Table 16 presents the proportion of subjects in
the treat¡nent groups, the waiting List contróJ- group and the non-
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participant controf group \^/ho were either clinicaLfy irnproved,

unimproved, or deteriorated on any of the three dependent

neasures at either posttreatment or foflow-up assessnent.

Insert Table 16 about here

Conpared to the non-participant controf group, the treatment
group had a sLightly higher percentage of subjects who

demonstrated clinicaLLy significant irnprovernent, as well as a

slightly lower percentage of subjects who denonstrated
deterioration. of the three groups, however, the waiting List
control had both the greatest proportion of subjects who rvere

improved and those v/ho v/ere deteriorated at the time of
posttreatment or folLow-up assessnent,

Statistical Power

Po\,¿er analyses were conducted post hoc in order to deter¡nine
the statisticar power of the r tests for the main and interaction
effects evaruated in the present study, The power carcuratíons
were based on a fixed effects ANoVA nodef with two independent
factors namely, locus of control with tv¡o levels (Factor A), and

stress managenent group wíth five levels (Factor B) . A

univaríate modeL was enployed due to the complexity of
calcufations associated with rnultivariate modefs. ft is
recognized, however, that univariate cafcurations r¿irl likeÌy
result in an overestimate of the actuaL power due to the presence

of correfated dependent variarrres. The porver estirnates may arso
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Tabf e l- 6

PercenLaqe of Treat.ment and Controf Subiects Demonstrating
Cfinicaflv Significant Improvement on any Dependent. Measure at
Ei ther: Assessment Time

Group Improved Unimproved Deteriorated

Stress management 16.9 6.1 .3 15.9
training

Wait fist control 24.4 53.6 22.0

Non -partic ipant. control L4,3 6,7 .3 tB.4
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be inflated due to unequaì- celf sizes. Hovrever, the use of
covariates in the rnain anatyses nay have strengthened the
statistical power. rt is unkno\,r'n to what degree these influences
counteract each other in arriving at an accurate estinate of
power .

At an aLpha fevef of .05 and an overalL sanpfe size of 191,

the statistical power to detect a smatL effect size (f = .10
according to Cohen, j.9g8) for Factor À is approxinatefy 28å,
which indicates the percent of tests carried out under the
specified paraneters which wirr result in rejection of the nufl
hypothesis. For the Factor B main effect, and for the
interaction of ABf the power estirnate is approxirnately 16å.

The povÌer to detect a mediurn effect size (f = .25) for
Factor A is approxirnately 94å, r^/hil-e the pov¡er estinate f or
Factor B and the interaction of AB is approxinate Iy 792. For a

farge effect size (f = .40), the power estimate for Factor A,

Factor B, and the interaction of AB is approxinatefy 99?.

Nicholson et. aI. (19g8), in their rneta-analysis of 18

published studies of stress nanagement prograns, report a nean
effect size of .75. This figure translates to an f vatue (in
Cohenrs terms) of ,38 which approximates a 1arge effect size.
Viewed in this context, it appears that the present study had

adequate statisticar power to detect an effect size comparabfe to
that reported in other evafuative studies of stress nanagenent
training prograns. rn fact/ the actual effect size obtained for
aÌl of the treatnent groups combined, and averaged over the three
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posttreatnent dependent rneasures, was .47. This translates to an

f value in Cohenrs terns of .24 r¿hich corresponds to a rnedium

effect size. As noted above, the. statistÍca1 power to detect a

treatnent nain effect or an i-nteraction effect of ¡nediurn size rvas

792, suggesting that the present study may not have had adequate
power to evaLuate the nain and interaction hypotheses.

Discussion

The purpose of the present study v,¡as two_fo1d: (a) to
evaluate cornparativety the effectiveness of three stress
managenent training prograns based on a sound theoreticaf nodef
of stress and coping and on the identification of the criticaf
(specific and pritnary) stressors facing a target population
naneLy, first year universÍty students; and (b) to ínvestigate
the rofe of individual factors in ¡nediating the efficacy of
stress management interventions by examining the interaction
betr,¿een personaf beliefs about control and the type of stress
nanagement training received.

With regard to the first research issue, for a fírst year
fu11-time university student sampfe, participating in a stress
nanagement training progran designed specifically to address
their primary stressors was beneficial cornpared tÕ not receiving
training. Treatnent subjects demonstrated greater improvernents
in self-reported levels of stress, psychological symptonatoÌogy,
and social adjustment following stress management training
conpared to controÌ subjects. These improvements v¡ere maintained
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amongst the treatment subjects over a four-month fol-l-ow-up

period. Hoit¡ever, the control subjects atso improved over the
course of the study, likely due to rnaturationaf processes,

resulting in comparable scores on the outcone measures at foffow-
up.

There v¡ere no significant differences in the effectiveness
of the three stress nanagement interventions evaluated, which

\4rere based on the truo coping functions discussed by Lazarus and

Fofkman in their cognitive theory of psychotogical stress nanefy,

problen-focused coping and ernotion-focused coping. Contrary to
Lazarus and Folkmanrs theoretícaI assurnption that coping

effectiveness depends on the fulfillnent of both probl_en

nanagement and emotion regulation functions, the Conbined

probLem- and emotion-focused stress nanagement j-ntervention was

not found to be superior to either the problem-Focused or
Emotion-Focused training al-one.

whil-e MANCOVÄ analyses of the combined posttreatnent
dependent variables resul-ted in no statistically significant
group differences arnong the three stress management prograrns,

secondary anafyses suggested that the Ernotion-Focused stress
management intervention may have had a rnore positive impact on

participants. Conpared to the other treatment conditions.
significantly rnore subjects in the Emotion-Focused trainj.ng group

rated themsefves as very confident in the group feader's ability.
Subjects in the Emotion-Focused. group afso reported spending

signlficantJ.y more tirne practicing their stress rnanagernent
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techniques during week two of the training program cornpared to
subjects who received problen-Focused training. Furthernore, on

the posttreatment evaluation questionnaire, subjects
participating in the Emotion-Focused treatrnent condition werê

feast likel-y to identify something unheLpful from their training
experience and were nore like1y than the problem-Focused training
subjects to recornmend naintaining the training program as it
currentfy exists. A final interesting finding was that only
participants in the Emotion-Focused SMT condition demonstrated. a

significant change fron pretest to posttest in their focus of
control scores, with subjects strengthening their internal locus
of control fottowing training.

One conponent of the E¡notion-Focused stress tnanagenent

training progran which rnay account for some of the observed

positive findings was the provision of a relaxation audiotape at
the end of the first training session. onl-y subjects in the
Emotion-Focused treatment condition received this tape. Feedback

frorn participants regarding the tape was generalJ_y very positive.
In fact, on the posttreatment evaluation questionnaire, one

fenafe subject frorn the Combíned treatment condition cornplained

about not having received the relaxation tape to work with.
Àside frorn the concern this studentrs comment evokes regarding
possibfe (unwanted) diffusion of treatment, it appears that the
reJ-axation tape r^.¡as wef f -received by sub j ects and may account f or
the difference in practice rates during v¡eek two of the training
program .
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Regarding the second research issue, .the hypothesis that
individuaÌ differences in belief about personar controf wour.d

interact r,¡ith the type of stress managernent traíning in
deternining treatment efficacy was not supported. There wasf
however, a significant refationship demonstrated betr,¡een focus of
control and the reporting of life stress and psychologicaì.
synptomatofogy' Ãt pretreatrnent, externar rocus of control
subjects reported significantly more stress and psychological
synpt,ons than internaì. subject.s, although they did not differ
significantly in their sociaf adjustrnent scores. while this
f i-nding was not replicated at posttreatnent or at follow_up, it
is consistent $/ith previous research dernonstrating significant
differences between rntêrnars and Externals in their perceptions
of stressful events and their experience of psychological
symptonatology (e.g,, À,nd.erson, 1977 ì CoIe & Sapp, 19g8; Lang &

Markorvitz I I9g9; Schoenenan, Reznikoff, & Bacon¿ 19g3).
Änother interesting finding related to locus of control

r,¡as the change in subjects I locus of controL scores frorn pretest
to posttest, This change was statistically significant onl-y for
subjects who participated in the Enotion-Focused treatment
condition. Other studies have examined the effect of various
types of interventions on participantsr locus of control and
report nixed findings. For example¿ Duckworth (1983) evaLuated
the inpact of problem-solving trainÍng on male undergraduate
studentsr Iocus of contì:oI and reported a significant increase Ín
befief in internaf control at one week and eight weeks fo1J-owinqr
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training. Henderson, Kel-bey, and Engebretson (l-992) examined the
effectiveness of stress management training in changing

childrents locus of control_ orientations and similarly
denonstrated a significant increase in participants' internal
locus of control cornpared to a control group. On the ot.her hand,

Reich and Zautra (1990) found that their êxperimental-

intervention aimed at enhancing personar contror resulted in an

increased sense of nastery'and improved rnental health onl_y for
those subjects who arready had relativeJ.y hígh levels of control
beliefs. Rose and Veiga (1984) and Snith (l-9g9) reported no

significant irnpact of their respective stress management

intervention and coping skills training on subjectsr Ìocus of
control.

A possíbfe explanation for the change in Locus of control
scores in the present study is related to the earlíer d.iscussion
of the training components included in the Emotion-Focused

program. sevêra1 of the stress managernent techniques incl-uded in
the Enotion-Focused treatment condition consisted of physical and

mental relaxation exercises which provided for imrnediate relief
and control- of stress-rel-ated syrnptorns such as anxiety and

physicat tension. In contrast, subjects ín the problem-Focused

and Combined treatment conditions received training in various
probfem-solving procedures which required tirne for application to
real--fife problerns and did not allov¡ for immediate stress
reduction or a heightened. sense of control, of life demands.

Additionafly¡ sorne of the sources of sLress reported by students
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may not have Lreen amenabfe to problem-solving techniques such as

feelingr discrirninated against because of race/ sex, or religion,.
having an alcoholic parent; and the death of a farnily mernber.

A further unintended bias of the Emotion-Focused treatment
condition was a greater ernphasis on practicing specific stress
nanagement techniques r,¡ithin training sessions rvhich affowed for
im¡nediate feedback and reinforcenent of copÍng efforts. On the
other hand, subjects in the problen-Focused and Conbined prograns

received descriptions of various problem-solving ¡nodels which
they were then asked to practice outside of training sessions
through the use of hornework assignrnents. Feedback and

reinforcernent of coping efforts was then delayed until- the
following week when hornework assignrnents were reviewed and

discussed. Thus, it is possible that the Emotion-Focused

subjects achieved a greater sense of personar contror fotrowing
training due to what they were taught (i.e., rei.axation
techniques for imrnediate controf of anxiety and physical
tension), as well as ho\,/ they were taught it (i,e., through
within-session experiential training allowing for immediate

feedback and reinforcement of coping efforts) .

Overall/ the findings reported aL,ove were found to be

statisticalry reliable based on severar arternate data analysis
procedures. Results frorn the repeated Ìneasures analysis,
however, suggested there \ras significant variation in the study
findings depending on the particular dependent variabfè aeasured,

Nichofson et af. (J"988) discussed a si¡nifar finding in the
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studies they revievred, noting that whife most studies of stress
managenent programs reported sorne positive findings, many found

improvernents on sone/ but not al-f , of the outco¡ne neasures.

With regard to the validity of the above findings, there
v,¡ere several difficuLties encountered in conducting a moderately
large-scal-e field experinent which rnay have compromised various
aspects of val.idity. Regarding statistical conclusion validity,
probfens with the retiability of treatment implernentation, rand.om

heterogeneity of respondentsf and the reliabilj.ty of measures may

have weakened statistical inferences about the covariation
bet!,¡een cause and effect variabfes. rnadequate statisticar power

may also have resufted in false, no significant difference
conclusions.

Regarding the reliability of treatrnent implementation, there
was uncontrolLabre variation in the number of sessions attended
by subjects, how rnuch they practiced the stress management

techniques, rvhether they attended the make-up tape viewing for
rnissed sessions, and whether they came l-ate or l-eft early fron
training sessions. fn relation to rand.orn heterogeneity of
respondents, there was also considerable variation arnong subjects
regarding their motivationaf fevel and what they expected t.o gaín
from participating in a stress inanagenent training program. À

significant proportion of participants appeared to be concerned
prinariry irith accu¡nurating the nunber of required experirnentaÌ
course credits and seemed to have tittle interest in any

intrinsic benefits of the progran.
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Other problens affecting statisticaf concl-usion validity
included subjectsr confusion in responding to the coll-ege

Adjustment Rating Scale at pretreatment assessment, Al_though

this rnay have affected the retiability of the CARS, students froïn

afl three stress nanagement treatnent conditions appeared to be

affected êqually. some students also had difficulty interpreting
certain aspects of the Stress Managernent participant Diaries
which nay have compronised the reliability of this neasure as

r^¡eLl. The inpact of all of these factors v¡as a likely increase
in error variance which rnay have decreased the probability of
detecting significant differences in the present study. In fact,
as noted in the Resul,ts section, the statistical power to detect
a treatment effect of smaLl or rnediurn size v¡as lirnited in the
present study.

There v/ere also several difficulties which arose that Iikely
affected the internal vatidity of the experirnent. probfens with
uncontrolLabfe events (i,e., history), diffusion of treatnênt
across the experirnental conditions, maturation, and possible
resentful dernoralization of the r+aiting List control subjects
appear to have been the most influential factors.

Regarding history effects, a number of uncontroffable events
occurred over the course of the study which affected participants
ín various rvays, One occurrence of particular concern \das a

rnisunderstanding with one of the fntroductory psychofogy

professors who instructed his students that tÌris experiment was

not providing then with the appropriate number of experimental
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credits. This misunderstanding resulted in several drop-outs
following the first treatnent session, as well as some confusion
and resentment anong students who opted to continue in the study.
There v¡as also a snovl storm during the third week of training
which resulted in several no-shows for the third treatment
session' rt was also apparent that the various training sections
(two sections for each of the three stress nanagnent programs)

offered different experiences for the group nenbers, contributing
to local history effects. Às evidence of this, the group Leader

clearly preferred sorne training groups over others due to
dífferences in interest and participation among the group

menbers.

Diffusion of treatnent was also a concern in this
experiment. Às nentioned earlier, at l-east one subject
conplained about not having access to training resources provided
to participants in the other stress nanagement prograns. ft afso
appeared that some participants had friends in the other training
groups, allowing for a possible sharing of information and

resources across the different treatrnent conditions.
Maturation likely accounted for the ]ack of significant

differences between the treatnìent and contror subjects at follor,¡-
up. While participation in the stress managernent training
programs facilitated students' adjustment to their first term of
university study, it appeared that the control subjects also
learned and benefited from their university experience, resulting
in cornparabl-e leveÌs of adaptation at the end of the academic
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year .

Ä final concern affecting the j.nternal vatidity of the
present study was the possible resentfuL demoraLization

experienced by the waiting list control subjects. At
posttreatment assessment, the waiting Iist control subjects'
scores on the CARS and the SCL-90-R were sígnificantly higher
than thosê of the stress nanagernent training participants, as

well as those of the non-participant control subjects. In fact/
there v¡ère no significant differences between the non-participant
control group subjects and. the stress nanagenent training
subjects on any of the posttreatment measures. Thus, it is
possible that any significant differences found between the

treatTlent and contro]. condj.tions were due to feelings of
resentnent experienced by the waiting list control subjects who

r¡/ere aware of the stress nanagenent training program but were

denied participation during the experirnental period. These

feeJ-ings of resent¡nent rnay account for the higher posttreat¡ìent
scores demonstrated by the r,raiting fist control subjects who nay,
genuinely, have been experiencing more stress due to the denial
of treatment, compared to the non-participant control subjects
who were unarl'are of the stress nanagement training programs. ft
is also note\rorthy that in calculating the proportion of subjects
clinically improved and deteriorated in the various experirnentar

conditÍons, the waiting fist control had both the highest number

of subjects vJho were improved and those rl¡ho vJere deteriorated at
the tine of posttreatnent or follovr-up. consistent with the
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discussion above, t.his finding suggests that the waiting lÍst
control condition was the ¡nost reactive of the experimental-

conditions in the present study.

Any or alL of the above infLuences nay have threatened the
internal validity of the study. While the effects of history,
diffusion of treatnent, and naturation may have resul-ted in the
possiblity of false negative conclusions about causal hypotheses,

resentful demoralization of the waiting list control subjects may

have resulted in fafse positive conclusions about the inpact of
treatment .

Possible threats to construct validity included: (a) nono-

method bias, as all, of the dependent neasures were self-report
instrurnents; (b) a social desirabil-ity bias in subjects'
responding due to wanting the experirnent to appear effective
after the J.arge investnent of ti¡ne and resources, particularly
for the stress managenent training participants; and (c)

confoundiñg construcÈs and Ìevels of constructs, It is possible
that the three stress nanagement prograns are effective
interventions, but that the duration and intensity of progran

deÌivery in the present experinent vr.ere not sufficient to result
in significant treatnent effects.

Possible threats to externaf validity included a volunteer
bias, as atl of the subjects were self-sefected as participants
in the study. There nay afso have been a motivationaf bias
operating by the end of the study, âs Íìany þarticipants vrho

acquired their experimental course credits before the end of the
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experiment did not return for the foll-ow-up assessment. Finally,
another interesting finding was significant gender differences in
some of the results. Female subjects reported. nore stress and

psychological slnnptomatoLogy at pretest, posttest and follow-up
conpared to the rnale subjects. Women in the present study also
reported practicing the stress nanagenent techniques more than
the rnen. signif icantly more r,¡o¡nen than men ar-so rated the stress
nanagement training as very appropriate. These findings suggêst
that the fenale participants rnay have perceived the stress
nanagement programs as more credible than their rnal-e

counterparts, perhaps due, i.n part, to an interaction betr,/een sex

of subject and group leader gender, since the group 1eader for
all of the training conditions was also a fenal-e.

The f j.nding of significant gender differences in the
reporting of stress and psychological s)¡rnptonatology is
consistent with previous research in this area. In the gender

and heafth ì.iterature, it is generaf l"y ackno\,r'ledged that wonen

report nore stress and rnore symptons of psychological distress
than nen (e.9., Àllen & Hiebert | !99L; Baun & crunberg, 1991-;

Blankstein & Ffett, l-992; Cleary, I9B7; Maflinckrodt & Leong,

1992,' McDaniel and Richards, 1990; Ratl-iff-Crain and Baum, l_990),

There is al-so evidence that women are more likeJ_y to engage in
therapeutic heal-th actions than men. For instance, Verbrugge

(1985), ín her revie\,r of the issues and evidence related to
gender and health, reported significant gender differences in the
utilization of hearth services, particurarly for adutts between
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the ages of l-7 and 44 yeârs. Women also sho\'ed nore persistence
ín caring for their health problerns by purchasing prescribed
rnedications, cornplying \rith treatnent regirnens, and. rnaking

follo\^¡-up or recomnended referraf visits (p, j-66). The greater
likel-ihood of wonen engaging in therapeutic hearth behaviors inay

account for the significant difference in practice rates
demonstrated by nen and vromen in the present study.

One of the expÌanations posed for gender differênces in
health actions is that current sex roles ¡nake ít more acceptabfe
for wonen to ackno\^¡l-edge health-refated problerns and to use

heal-th services (cl-eary, 1,997) . Womenrs greater willingness to
Label probrems as heal-th-related and to feel confortabfe seeking
professional help (Verbrugge, 1995) nay account for the present
studyrs finding that more wo¡nen than rnen rated the stress
nanagênent training as very appropriate.

In Light of the various Iinitations discussed above, what

general conclusions can be drarqn from this study? First, vrith
regard to stress rnanagement training program development and

efficacy/ it is cfear that some students, albeit a srnaLl number,

did benefit fron the stress nanagement training. conpared to the
non-participant contror group, rvhich was the most vaLid and reast
reactive of the contror conditions, the training groups contained
a slightly higher percentage of subjects v¿ho were clinically
improved follovring treatnent/ as well as a slightly .Iower

percentage of subjects \rho demonstrated deterioration following
training. These results are regarded as "mildJ-y encouraging,r/ to
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echo Nicholson et aI. (1998). It nay be the nature of stress
nanagenent progralns, v¡hich are typically conducted in applied
field settings where a wide variety of uncontrol_Iable extraneous
influences operate, that precludes finding farge effect sizes for
a najority of participants.

Reconnendations for future use of stress rnanagement training
programs r^¡ith first year university students include J_initing
participation to students \^/ho identify the¡nsel_ves as needing or
wanting to learn effective r^rays of managing stress. Opening the
training prograns to subjects seeking a convenient way of earning
al-I of their experÍmentar course credits frorn one experirnent had
several disadvantages. Most notably, those students. \^rho were
genuineJ-y interested in receiving stress nanagenent instruction
felt inhibited to participate fuJ.ly because of the presence of
their r-ess- interested pêers. There were severaf cornpJ-aints about
subjects who tarked or s]ept through the training sessions frorn
students who were interested in the program content and
procedures. rncÌusion of subjects who had different ¡notivational
interests in the study had other significant effects. Ìn
examining the pretreatnent scores on the CARS and the ScL_go_Rf
the subjects Looked more like nornaf college students and non_
patj.ent adoÌescents than students in need of help for their
stress-rerated concerns. This nay have produced a ceifing effect
in terms of hor+ rnuch irnprovement could be expected following
stress management trainlng given that the pre-ureatment means v,¡ere

already ruithin the nor¡nal, range of functioning,
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Regarding stress management program content/ it is
reco¡nrnended that future stress interventions with first year

university students inctude a farge component of experiential
exercises designed to maximize subject participation in the
training process and the tearning of specific stress nanagement

procedures within trainíng sessions, Also, despite finding that
the Conbined probÌen- and enotion-focused stress nanagement

condition was not superior to either the problen-Focusêd or

E¡not íon-Focused training alonef Lazarus and Fofkmanrs tenet
regarding the irnportance of both problem nanagernent and e¡notion

regulation in ¡naxirnizing coping effectiveness has great intuitive
vafuê. Thus, it is reconnended further that future strêss
nanagenent training programs for first year students focus on

both the probJ.ern-solving and ernotion reduction functions of
stress management procedures. Due to the unintended bias in the
present study of including nore v/ithin-session experiential
training in self-control- techniques in the Emotion-Focused

treatrnent condition, it is possible that the Combined SMT progran

and the Problen-Focused training program did not receive a fair
evaluation.

i^¡ith regard to program forrnat, r^¡hile it is possible that
four two-hour training sessions vJas not enough to have a

significant effect on subjects. there are practical limitations
to the amount of ti¡ne universíty students are able and willing to
connit to non-credit activities, WhiIe some students indicated
ín the posttreatment eval-uation questionnaire that they wouÌd
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have preferred a more intense and fonger training experience, at
least an equal number of subjects woufd have preferred fess
intense training sessions over a shorter period of tirne. The

two-hour, four session format, supplernented by honework practice
assignments, is regarded as a reasonable expectation given
studentsr other various academic and non-acadernic cornmítments.

The results frorn the present study also have irnportant
irnplications for transition programrning for first year university
students. Clearty, there is a need for such prograrnming. À

signficant proportion of students in this study, 21¿, reported
high 1evels of psychologicar dístress during their first academic

term, and several of these students were stifl experiencing
considerable difficulty by the end of the second acadernic term.
Transition year courses address sone of the primary stressors
experienced by first year students including academic denands,

tirne rnanagement, and career planning. Ho\,¿ever, there appears to
be less ernphasis on nore personal sources of stress rshich can

irnpact students' acad.emic perforrnance, as vrell as their decision
to remain in university. personal stressors such as lack of peer
or farnily support for university study, poor social skills,
homesickness, fanily problems, and financial difficulties may

function as possible barriers to successfuf university study.
While transition prograrnrning attempts to irnprove student
retention by enhancing academic survivaf skifrs and adjustment to
the university envir.onnent. there are nany other signficant
stressors experienced by first year students r¿hich are not
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addressed. by these prograrnrning efforts.
One of the secondary benefits associated with this study was

an opportunity to normalize the experience of stress for students
in their first year of universíty and to introduce them to the
varj-ous student services avaitabÌe in the university setting.
severaL of the study participants took advantage of other support
services incJ-uding individual personal counselling, group

therapy, and career consul-tation, A nunber of the partícipants
aLso sought help from the prinary investigator in resorving their
personal and academic difficul-tÍes. Student surveys show that
very fev¡ first year students are av¡are of the support services
avail-able to then. Kno\,¿Ledge of these services, and a feel-ing of
connection with at Ìeast one support person in the university
environrnent, can be very important in increasing student
retentiôn beyond their first year of study.

Second, regarding the potential noderating role of
individual factors in determining the effectiveness of stress
managenent programs, there was no empirical support for the
interaction of belief about personaf control and type of stress
managenent training in the present study. Hence, there is no

basis frorn this studyts findings to recommend future natching of
type of stress nanagement intervention with belief about personal
control in order to enhance treatment efficacy. It is
noteworthy, however, that the obtained univariate means for the
interaction hypotheses were rn the predicted direction. Thus, it
is possibJ.e that fow statistical power accounts for the lack of
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significant interaction effects, rather than a theoretical fra\,,¡

in the interaction hypotheses, and that the potentíai. rnediating
rol-e of rocus of control in deterrnining the efficacy of stress
nanagenent interventions is worth further investÍgation,

A second prornisíng research direction is the developnent and

evaruation of interventions to increase subjectsr internal locus
of controL. past research has denonstrated the benefits
associated with an internal locus of control- orientation (e.S.,
KLiewer & Sandler, l-992,. petrosky & Birkimer, j.991) , In the
present study, the Emotj-on-Focused stress management proqram was

effective in shifting participants toward a stronger internaf
l-ocus of controf. Further research is needed to identify rnore

clearl-y the specific training components that are most inportant
in effecting a personts beLief about personaL control.
supervised training experience in tension and anxiety reduction
techniques nay be one of these important conponents,

Final1y, r,¡hile not a specific focus of this study, gender

differences in subjectsr perceptions of and responses to the
stress managenent interventions energed as a significant finding.
Future research in the area of stress management training
programs shourd include the for¡nuration and testing of specific
hypotheses rel-ated to gender differences and stress/ including
the interaction betv¡een group facilitator gender and participant
gender in deterninì-ng treatment efficacy.
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Àppendlíx À

Descrirjtion ôf studv fôl.

Prospective Strêss ¡,lanaqernent Trainínq particiÞants

My name is connie Boutet. frn a ph.D. student in clinical
Psychol-ogy. I also work part-tirne at the student counsel-fing

Servíce here on campus. Irm here to recruit you for ny

dissertation research study vrhich ]ooks at stress management

training for fírst, year university students.

The first year of university can be a very stressful tine for
new students straight out of high school. Not only do you have a
lot of nev¡ dernands coming your $¡ay, but sone of you may have also
l-ost sone of the supports you had in high school. If yourre from

out of town maybe your farnily isntt as availabl_e to heLp you as

they were last year. Maybe some of your old friends chose not to
go to university or, if they did, naybe they're in different
faculties or taking different classes so you donrt see rnuch of
the¡n .

f r¡¡anted to deveLop a group progran that helps first year

students to better handle the stresses of being in university for
the first tine. Irve researched what undergraduate students say

are the prinary stressors facing them in university. BasicaIIy,
these incl-ude: acade¡nic stressors, such as completing assignrnents

and studying for exams; difficulties with relationships/ such as

making new friends and resofvíng conflicts wj.th roonnates or other
peopl-e you .know; being worried about your career goafs and how
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university is going to help you succeed in life once you graduate,

and generally feeling overwhelmed with trying to find the ti¡ne to
juggle alJ. the demands that are rnade on you as a university
student, as a son or a daughter, as a friend, as a boyfriend or
girlfriend, in ter¡ns of all- of the things that you're trying to
accornplish in your life at this tirne.

l^Iith this information, f d.eveloped a group stress management

training progran that wiÌI address each of these four areas of
stress. The goal- of my di.ssertation research is to find out
whether thís type of progran is heLpful to first year university
students in deating with the various stresses you experience.

The other thing I r,¡ant to mention is that Ìny study is based on

the stress that virtualty al-l- first year students experience. The

kind of stress that I'rn talking about is what you expect to see

vrhenever sorneone experiences a najor change in their life, rike the
transition frorn being a kid in high school to being a young aduft
ín university. rtm interested in the normar. stress that students
experience when they first come to university. By participating in
this dtuay you wonrt be confessing that you have some deep

psychologicaf disturbance. fn fact, if it turns out that sone of
you have probrerns that are more serious than r.rhat wifl be deal-t
with in the stress management group, I'1I taLk to you about other
sources of heÌp that woufd be more appropriate to help you with
your probfens.

Let me teff you k¡hat participating in this study involves, I
an interested in those of you who are first-year, fuf l--time
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students at the university of Manitoba who were admitted to
university directry from high school ¡,¡it.hout taking a year or two

off ín between. please do not sign up for thÍs study if you are a
part-tirne or mature student, if you have had previous experience
l'/iÈh .stress managenent training, if you are currently receiving
treatnent for a personar probr-en or a rnajor hearth probJ-ern, or if
you are currently registered in the Faculty of Arts course, 99:11-l-,

called rrlntroduction to University. r If yourve had stress
management training before, or if yourre invorved in two treatnents
at the same tirne, it's hard to te1r. which treatrnent is responsible
for any írnprovernent you night experience and that woufd confuse the
interpretation of the resurts fron this study. There is also some

overlap between ny stress management training program and the
rntroduction to university course so you donrt need to participate
in both of these prograns.

Participating in this study j.nvolves: (1) attending a

pretreatrnent assessnent session at the beginníng of october. This
will take approximately one hour and wiLr invorve filling out sorne

questionnaires. (2) The stress nanagenent progran witl begin the
third v¡eek of october. you wirl attend four two-hour training
sessÍons, once a week for four weeks. you r^rill atso be given
practice assignments of stress management technigues to do between

sessions. (3) About tv¡o weeks after the stress nanagement prograrn

is finished, ât the end of Novenber, there is another assessnent
session lasting about one hour v¡here you vJi]l- again fill out sone

questionnaires. (4) Finally, four months after cornpleting the
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stress nanagenent trairiing, at the end of March - beginning oi
ApriÌ, you will- attend one nore finaf assess¡nent session where you

will fill out the sane set of questionnaires.

In total, your particÌpation in this study will invoLve 1"1

hours over 7 different sessions; 3 one-hour assessnent sessions

where you f il-l- out questionnairesf and 4 two-hour stress managêment

traíning sessions. This does not include the time you will spend

þracticing the stress management techniques. For your

participation, you will receive seven experinental credits toward

your final course grade. This is the total number you need. for
your IntrÕductory Psychology course. Àn advantage of this study is
that you can earn all of your credits in one experiment and wonrt

have úo scramble at the last ¡ninute to find other experiments. A

disadvantage of this study is that you wiLl be v¡orking harder for
your experimental credits. For 11 hours of your participation, you

rr¡iIl- receive 7 credits. Howeverf I expect that for your extra
tirne, you rnay experience sone personal benefits frorn participating
in a stress nanagenent training program nanely, irnproved abil-ity to
nanagê the stress associated with being in university.

You can withdrav/ fron the study at any tine and you will
receive credit for your attend.ance up to that point. The person

who will- be Ìeading your stress nanagement group is also a ph.D.

student in CfinicaÌ PsychoLogy who has training and experience with
stress managenent techniques and is cornpetent to defiver the stress
nanagement progranì. Any information you provide as part of thís
study vli11 be confidentiaf. your questionnaires wiIÌ be stored in
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a safe place. Anything you say to rnyself or your group leader wifl
also be treated as confidentíal. No one other than nyself and ny

research supervisor witl have access to any of your individual
resurts so your participation will in no way affect your acadernic

evaluation at this university.
One finaL thing I need to rnention is that if you sign up for

this study, you may be assigned to a controL group instead of the
stress nanagenent training group. This assignment will occur

randonly which rneans you have an equal chance of being in the
treatnent group or in the control group. If you are in the control
group, you will attend the pretreatnent, posttreatment, and fol_low-

up assessment sessions with everyonê el-se, and you v¡ilL receive
three experimental credits for this. Ho!¡ever. you will be offered
stress nanagement training at the beginning of April- instead of in
October .

Any questions?

I will pass around the sign-up booklets now. you wilf notice
that there are four different sign-up booklets¡ tr+o for nen and. two

f or r,¡omen. What I 'm asking you to sign up f or nor,¡ is the f irst
assessnent session at the beginninq of October, when you cone to
that session you wilt then sign up for the rest of the sessions,
Please choose one of the six tirnes in the bookLet that best fits
with your academic schedule.
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Àppendíx B

DescríÞtion of Stualy for Non-ParticÍÞant Contlol subìects

My name is Connie Boutet. I'n a ph.D. student in Cfinical
Psychology. I also work part-ti¡ne at the student Counselling
Service here on canpus. frn here to recruit you for my

dissertation research study which rooks at the stress associated

with first year university.
The first year of university can be a very stressful tirne for

new students straight out of hj.gh school. Not onl_y do you have a

lot of new denands coming your way, but sone of you may have also
lost sone of the supports you had in high school. ff yourre from

out of town maybe your family isnrt as available to heLp you as

they were last year. Maybe some of your o1d friends chose not to
go to universíty or, if they did, naybe theyrre in different
facultiês or taking different classes so you d.onrt see much of
then .

For ny dissertation research, f want to fook at the type and

level of stress experienced by first year students. The kind of
stress rtn talking about is what you expect to see whenever someone

experiences a rnajor change in their Iife, Iike the transition fron
being a kid in high school to being a young aduÌt in university.
f'm interested in the normaf stress that students experi-ence v¡hen

they first corne to university. sy participating in ny study you

vonrt be confessing that you have sone deep psychological
disturbance. In fact, if it turns out that. some of you have
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probrems that are rnore serious than those resulting frorn adjusting
to universíty, I'11 talk to you about sources of hêlp here on

canpus that can assist you with your problerns.

Let me telj_ you what part.icipating ín this study involves, f
an interested in those of you who are first-year, full_tine
students at the university of Manitoba ir¡ho v¡ere adnitted to
university directly frorn high schoor- r¿ithout taking a year or tr,¡o

off in bètween. pleâse do not sign up for this study if (a) you

are a part-tirne or nature student, or (b) you have ever
participated in any typè of stress nanagement progratnf or (c) you

are currently receiving treatment for a personal problern or major
health problern, or (d) you are currentry registered in the Facurty
of Arts course, gga:-LLt call-ed 'rfntroduction to Universi-ty." ïf
yourve had any kind of stress nanagenent training before, or if
yourre receiving treaiment for a personal or heaÌth problem, or if
yourre enroLled in the Arts course r nentioned, your experience of
stress nay not be typical for the average first year student, you

nay be coping better or worse than the avêrage student and Irm
interested in the stress typicatLy experienced by first year
university students.

Participaling ìn this study involves cornpleting a nurnber of
questionnaires, which will take you about an hour, at three
different tirnes during the acadenÍc year: once at the beginning of
October, before míd-terrn exams; once at the end of November, just
before your final exans for first term,, and the fast tirne at the
end of March/ just krefore your final exams for the second acade¡nic
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ter¡n. For filring out these questionniares at three different
tirnes you will receive three experirnental credit points.

Any information you provide r¡ill be strictly confidentiat. No

one will see your responses except ¡ne and my research supervisor so
your participation r¿iIt in no way affect your academic evaluation
at this university. Fina1ly, you can withdraw fro¡n the study at
any ti¡ne and you i¿if I receive experimental credit for your
participation up to that point.

Any questions?

I will pass around the sign-up booklets nor,¡. you wiLL notice
that there is one for men and one for wonen. r,¡hat |rn asking you

to sign up for today is the first assessment session at the
beginning of October. When you cone to that session yourll sign up

f or the next tr¡/o sessions then.
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Ãppendix C

The Rotter Internal-External Locus of Control Scale

. Thís is a questíonnaire to find out the way in erhich certaíninportant events in our Eociety affect different people. Each itenconEists of a pair of alternatíves letteredl a or b. plêase selectthe one statenent of each pair (and only one) which you norestrongly BEÍJIEVE to be the case as far as yourre concerned. Besure to select the one you actually betieve to be note true rather
than the one you think you should choose or the one you would Liketo be true. The is a neaEure of personal belief ,. obvíously thereare no right or v'rong answerE.

Please anÍ¡lrer these itens cÀREFUITfJy but do not. Epend too muchtine on any one iten. Be Eure to f índt an anslrer for nV¡ny choice.For each numbered question círcLe the alternative (a or b),
l¡hichever you choose as the statenent most true.

In sone instances you nay di.scover that you believe both
statements or neither one. In Euch cases, be sure to select theone you more strongly believe to be the caEe as far as yourreconcerned" Also try to respond to each iten fNDEPENDENTIJÍ when
naking your choice; do not be influenced by your previous choíces.
RemenÞer:

serect that alternatÍve v¡hich you pERsoNÀrrrJy BEr.¡rEvE To BE ¡toRE
TRUE .

T }ÍORE SI¡RONGI]Y BELTEVE THAT:

l-. a. Children get into trouble because their parents punísh therntoo nuch.

b. The trouble with nost chiLdren nowadays is that theirparents are too easy with then.

b.

b.

Many of the unhappy things in peoplers lives are partfy dueto bad luck.

Peoplers rnisfortunes resuft from the rnistakes they rnake,

one of the major reasons why rve have wars is because peopfe
don't take enough interest in politics.
There rvif Ì ah,,rays be v/ârs, no matter how hard peopLe try toprevent thern.
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6. a,

b.

7. a.

b.
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I ¡.ÍORE STRO¡¡GIJY BEIJTEVE T¡ÍAT:

4. a. In the long run people get the respect they deserve in this
r¿or Id .

b. Unfortunately, an individual's worth often passes
unrecognized no natter how hard he tries.

a.

The idea that teachers are unfair to students is nonsense,

Most students donrt realize the extent to which theirgrades are influenced by accidentaf happenings.

I^fithout the right breaks. one cannot be an effective feader,
Capable people who fail to beco¡ne lead.ers have not taken
advantage of their opportunities.

No natter how hard you try some people just don't like you,

People v/ho can't get others to like then donrt understand
how to get along with others,

Heredity_plays the najor role in determining onerspersonality.

ft is oners experiences in l j.fe which deterrnine whattheyrre I ike.

a. I have often found that i,rhat is going to happen will
happen ,

a

b.

b,

10. a,

b,

Trusting to fate has never turned out as well for ne asnaking a declsion to take a definite course of action.

In the case of the well prepared student there is rarely ifever such a thing as an unfaír test.
Many tirnes exam questions tend to be so unreLated to course
work that studying is realty usefess.
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I ¡'fORE STRONGIJY BE&IEVE TIIÀT 3

Ll-. a. Becoming a success is a rnatter of hard work, luck hasÌittle or nothing to do with it.
b. cetting a good. job depends rnainly on being in the rightpface at the right tilne.

1_2 . a.

b.

a.

b.

13.

The.average citizen can have an influence in government
decisions.

This worl-d is r9n by the fer,r people in power, and there isnot much the little guy can do about it.

l¡hen I make pfans, f an alnost certain that f can nìakethen work.

ft. is not aLways wise to pLan too far ahead because manythings turn out to be a mãtter of good luck or fortune
anyhow.

There are certain people who are just no good,

There is sorne good in everybody.

In my -case getting what I want has little or nothing to dowith luck.

Yany tines rve.might just as welL decide what to do byflipping a coin.

Who gets to be boss often depends on who was lucky enoughto be in the right place first.
cetting people to do the.right thing depends upon abÍlity;luck has little or nothing to do with-it.

As far as world affairs are concerned, most of us are thevictirns of forces we can neither undeistand, nor controf.
By taking an active part in political and social affairsthe people can contro.l world events.

a.

b.

15. a.

b.

a.16,

17. a.

b.
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I MORE STRONGI.,Y BEIJIEVE THAT 3

18. a, Most peopLe canrt realize the extent to whích their 1ives
are controlled by accidental happenings.

b. There really is no such thing as luck.rl

19.

20.

23.

b.

b.

a.

b.

One should always be willing to adrnit his mistakes.

Tt is usuaLly best to cover up oners mistakes.

ft Ís hard to know r,¡hether or not a person really J.ikes
you .

Hor^/ many friends you have depends upon hor^,r nice a person
you are.

fn the long run the bad things that happen to us are21,.

22.

balanced by the the good ones.

b. Most misfortunes are the result of Ìack of ability,
ignorance, laziness, or afl three.

a,

b.

b.

With enough effort \^re can wípe out political corruption.
It is difficult for people to have rnuch control over the
things politicians do in office.

Sornetimes I canrt understand holr teachers arrive at thegrades they give.

There is a direct connection between how hard f study andthe grades f get.

A good Leader expects people to decide for thernselves \,¡hatthey should do.

A good feáder makes it clear to everybody what their jobs
are ,

Many times I feel that I have little ínf l-uence over thethings that happen to me.

It is inpossibfe for rne to believe that chance or l-uckplays an important rofe in my fife.

24. a.

br.
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I MORE STRONGIJY BEIJIEVE TH.âT:

26, a. People are fonely because they don't try to be friendly.
b, Therers not much use Ín trying too hard to please peopLe,

if they like you, they 1ihe you.

There is too nuch emphasis on athLetics in high schoof.

Tean sports are an excelÌent way to build character.

What happens to rne is my own doing.

Sonetines I feel that I donrt have enough control over thedirection ny life is taking.

Most of the time I can't understand why potiticians behavethe way they do.

In the fong run the people are responsibfe for badgovernrnent on a nationa.L as weLL as on a l-ocal Level.

a.

b.

a.

b.

29.. a.

Source :

Rotter, J. B. (1966). cenerafized expectancies for internalversus external control of reinforcement. psvchological
MonograÞhs, 80, 1-ZB.

b.
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COLLEGE ADJUSTMENT RATING SCALE
DIRECTIONS

Stress is experienced by Þeople in varying degrees and could be described as ". . .any cmotionally or physically clisruptiveinfluence " Frustrations, conflicts anà piar,Jra, urr 
""rta 

ri.arr. sonìetimes the reactions \r,c have ro stress are c¡notional(anxiousness, depression) and sometimei t¡.v ur. p¡vsi*l ll.ãäu"n.r, stomachachcs, nc^,ousness).
The follorving items indicate areas in rvhich students have cxnerienced stress both before and while attending post-secondaryschoot. Ptease examine and serecr irems from rhe lisrs ç hich tá, ;;;;;";;r;;.i ¡" iàî, ¡i.¡,ì..'iì ;;; ;;;;í"î;rìil;;;åan item' leave it blank' Rate the ite^nts you have experienceä uring a ,cat" from zero to nine indicaiing the amounr ol strcssyou are-presently feeling. A 

'alue of nine rvould indicate irems offèring thc most int€nse str€ss. A value of one rvoulc.l i¡rdicateitems offering minimal stress A value of zero rvoultl indicate an item ruas experienced but no stress is presen¡y felt. considerthe following examples:

l. =-- alcoholic parent

2. 3 pressure to get good grades fronr parents

3. 0 c¡iticism of social life from paren¿s
4. 

-- 
fear of physical harm

In.the.above example, the s¿udent experienced only the 2nd and 3rd items. The stress felt was relatively minimal. Thefollorving example indicates the responses ol a difierent individual.
l. 8 alcoholic parent

2. I pressure to get good grades from parents
3. 

-criticism 

of social life from parents

4. 8 feal of physical harm

In this example, different items and_amounts of stress were experienced. stress from an,,alcoholic parent,,and .,fear ofphysical harm" rvere quite intense. Remember, we are unique individuals. The intensity to rut ic¡ *. experience stressvaries for each individLral,

Please respond honestiy to the lollorving ìrems regarding the way you feel stress righr uorv.



l'lcase rank the i(ems listed, using 0-9. If ¡ou have âr!' ques(ions, pleasc ask thc individual administering the lcst. .I.lìank 
],0u.

23456189
no

stress
m¡nimal

slfess
averâge
stress

extrefllc
s(ress

ACADEMIC

l. 

- 

walking late into class

2. 

- 

skipping class and attending class after skipping

3. 

- 

failing ro cornplete assignntenrs

4. 

-receiving 

a D or F on a test

5. 

- 

taking a test in class

6. 

- 

studyi¡tg for a test

'1. 

- 

taking notes during a lecture

8. 

- 

s€eking assistance from one of ¡lt)' instruclors

9. 

- 

receiving a graded tesr back in class

10. 

- 

pressurc to gct an A or B in a cour.sc

I l. 
- 

giving a clac: frcscnrariorr

12. 

- 

completing a rescarch paper

13. 

- 

conflict rvith my insrruclor(s)

14, 

- 

being suspended or placed on academic probation

15. 

- 

r,isiting or using the library

16. 

- 

experiencing conlusion abou¡ m), sclecÌecì nrajorlrninor

17. 

- 

being calie<ì on in class

18. 

- 

requesti¡ìg hell) lto¡ì') a tutor or otlter supDort personnel

19. 

- 

rvorking rvhile going ro school (irclrrding rvorksrudy, assjstanlships)

20. 
- 

corn¡rlcrirre ¡ cccli¡re or rtr inelr as'iennrcrrl.

21. 

- 

difficult¡,nrorìr,aring nivsclf for classwo¡.k

22. 

- 

falling bclrirrcì in .lasi(cs) bùc¡rLrsc ol' illnesj

23. 

- 

chealing on a resr

lJ - - l'alling tllr( t .rL.r.:ì. ..::..

15. .- clropping i,.iìiìirì.L :1 .()Lirir'

AC.\l)l:i. t!. :ji ij )! \ì lr tì,\\\ S!r,:ii: | \.j(i trp iìll ¡ìLllrì¡.if jjj:.,.i)
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Plcase rank tlìc i{erns listcd, using 0-9. If you have an¡'qucslions, pleasc ask Ílìc indiYidual administering lhe tcst. Thank voù.

0123456.tE9
no m¡n¡mal ave.age exf remeslrcss s(tess strcss st ress

SOCIAL

l. 

- 

prcssure from peers regarding my clatilg behavior

2, 

- 

lack of approval frorn peers

3. 

- 

death of a friend

4. 

- 

peer pressure involving sex

5. 

- 

peer pr€ssure involving drugs or alcohol

6, 

- 

becoming a member of a canrpus organization or social frarern it 5,/soror ity
1. 

- 

concern over problems rvith lriends

8. 

- 

meeting ne\\' people

9. 

- 

getting along with roomnlate

10. 

- 

socializing rvith lnembers of sanre sex

I l. 

- 

socializing \\'ith members of op¡tosite se x

12. 

-- 
peer pressure against gett¡ng good gracles

13. 

- 

mainrainiug friendships

ll. 

- 

lack of social activiries

15. 

- 

being aloûe when others are socializing

I6. 

- 

feeling of discrimination because of m), race, sex, or. r.cligiou

17. 

- 

I)eer prcssure to rnarrt,/to bcconte engaged to ntarr¡
18. 

- 

conllicr s'irh cantpus rules

19. 

- 

livir,g in canrpus lrorrsing

20. 

-_ 

iegisreling a conrplaint witlt Roonl Assislant

:1. 

-- 

conllict \\illl Ru(,nì.A\si:lanr II..acl lìc.i.lcrr
i:. - - 

--- 
conll)erilìg o¡i an athlctic tcarn

21. ---_ visiring bar or nighr club rr'ìrh frietrcls

21. har ing sorrrcilting srolcn

l-i- _,- __ llicsìllra it'oÙt ìll)pct cl¿ìssllcrjons
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Please rank the items l¡sled, using 0-9' lf you have anJ, questiotrs, pleasc ask the individual adminisfering lhe fest. Thank you.

0123456789
no minimal averagc ex¿remestress sfrcss s{ress s(ress

PERSONAL

l. 

- 

personal pressure to get good grades

2. 

- 

responsibility for unrvanted preg¡lancy

3. 

- 

dilficulty in making vocational selecrion

4. 

- 

conflict with personal sexual morals

5. conflict with religious values

6. 

- 

fear of pregnancy

'7. 

- 

difficulry irr budgering nìonc),

8. 

- 

disliking personal physical appearance

9. 

- 

lack of assertiveness or ability to speak up lor rvhat I believe

10. lack of ability ro make decisions

ll. 

- 

fear of being alone

12. 

- 

personal shyness

13, 

- 

my own use of alcohol or drugs

I4. 

- 

feelings of anxiousness or general tension

15. 

- 

feeling depressed

16. 

- 

contemplation of suicide

ll. 

- 

fear of failure

18. 

- 

difficulty in accepting homosexuaìit¡, of peers

19. 

- 

change in p€rsonal habirs (sleeping, eating, erc.)

20. 

- 

difficulty in resolving past milirar), experiences

21. 

- 

fear of personál harnr

22. 

- 
-- diificultl'rvith personal scxualirv or hontoscrualirl,

21. 

- 

concern over physical health

lr .--. l:ck ol sclt-nroli\ation

i5. 

-- 

lack ol self-co¡rficicnce

I'l:lìSOl!.\l- SLjIJ SCAI-E Iì,\\\ .'\ì( ()ììt: {,\.iri r¡¡ rLli ir:l:,..':s iisrcil)
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l'lcase rank the ¡terns li5lcd, using 0-9. It ¡'ou have an]'qucslions, please ask {hc individual adminisfer¡ng thc tcst. ,fha||k 
\.o

23 4 5 6.1 89
|lo

sfrcss
nr iniur a l

stress
avcragc
stress

extreme
slress

FAMILY ArìD HOME

l, 

- 

having an alcoholic parent

2. 

- 

receiving mail, ¡rhone calls or \.isits from lam¡¡), rne¡nbers

3. 

- 

health co¡rcerns of an immediate famil¡,member

4. 

- 

lack of nail, phone calls, or visits from family members

5. 

- 

past/present verbal abuse in the home

6. 

- 

pressure frorn famill, regarcling nrarriage
'1. 

- 

concern over personal problems of a fanlily rnember(s)

8. 

- 

feeling homesick

9. 

- 

¡rarcnts fighring

10. 

- 

parental separation/divorce

IL 

- 

death of a parenr

12. 

- 

dcarh ol a brotltcr or si)tcr

l3 

- 

deatlt of a relative (check one or lìrore) sÞoLrse- uncle- aunt- cousin- g¡andpa¡ent- other-
14, rivalry rlitlr a brotlter or sislcr

15. 

- 

criticism of my social life from parents

16. 

- 

conflicls berrveen Þarental goals,/values or morals anci ¡nv orvn

|i. 

-- 

going honie for visits or vacario¡r

l8 

- 

dilficult)'*ith r.y or'' changing attitudes to\l'ard farrirl'and honrelor*n
19. 

-- 

pâst/presenr incesrual r€lafio¡rship (an)'sexual contact bett*cen famil¡'nembers)
20. 

-- - 
gain ol'a ¡le\\'l-amilv ttrembef

21. 
--- ".- illness in nrl oq,¡r children

22. 

- 

_ nl! o\r'u nìirr irirl dillicLlliics

21. 

-_- 

mrhing clrilii care arrangcnìclrs ior ml,chilcircn
21. 

- 
-- IcÌi \ì: Ì:tilriir'ro ¡leet l¡nriir .'\llcctalions

15. 
- 

-- i)¡si lr¡ ù,ìL'iìt trht sic¿rì ¡rbLrsc ìn tìlc honìc
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Àppendix E

The Symptom ehecklist-90-Revised



scL-90-R@ SIDE 1

INSTRUCTIO NS:

Below is a list of problems people sometimes have.
Please read each one carefully, and circle the number to
the rightthat bestdescribes HOW MUCH THAT pROB-
LEM HAS DISTRESSED OR BOTHERED YOU DUR-
ING THE PAST 7 DAYS |NCLUDtNc TODAy. C¡rcte
only one number for each problem and do not skip any
items. lf you change your mind, eraso your f¡rst mart<
caref-ully. Read the exâmple below before beginning,
and if you have any questions please ask abouitheml

HOW MUCH WERE YOU OISTRESSED BY:

Headaches
Nervousness or shakiness inside
Re.peated unpleasant thoughts that wor} t leave your mind
Faintness or dizziness
Loss of sexual interest or pleasure
Feel¡ng criticâl of othe rs
The idea that someone else can control your thoughts
Feeling others are to blame for most of your troubles
Trouble remembering things
Worried about sloppiness or ca relessness
Feeling easily annoyed or irritãted
Pains in heart or chest
Feeling afraid in open spaces or on the streets
Feeling low in energy or slowéd down
Thoughts of ending your life
Hearing voices that other people do not hear
Trembling
Feeling that most people cannot be trusted
Poor âppetite
Crying easily
Feeling shy or uneasy with the opposite sex
Feelings of being trapped o¡ caught
Suddenly scared for no reason
Temper outbursts that you could not control
Feeling âfraid to go out of your house alone
Blaming you rself for things
Pa ins in lower back
Feeling blocked in getring things done
Feeling lonely
Feeling blue
Worrying too much about things
Feeling no interest in things
Feeling fea rful
Your feelings being easily hurt
Othe r being aware of your private

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

,7.
:8.

9.
10.
t1.
12.
t3.
t4.
15,
16.
!7,
8.
9.

10.

:1,
2.
3.
4.
5.
6,
7.
8.
9.
o.
1.
2.
5.

t.

0

0

o
0

o
0

0

o
0
0

0

0

o
0

0

0

0

0
0

0

0
o
0

o
0

o
0

o
0

o
0

0

0

0
o

NAM E: ___.- =-- - _ -

LO CATION: -

EDUCATION:

MARITAL SIATUS: MAR._SEp._otV._wrD._StNG _

EXAM PLE

HOW MUCH WERE
YOU OISTRESSË D 8Y

ffi ñml F¡
[r-tr-¡t rm ffi
VISITNUMBERT

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
I
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
J¿+

35

1

I

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

f

I

1

1

I

1

1

1

I

1

I

1

I

1

I

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

I

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

1

3

3

3

3

3

3

4

4

4

4

4

4
4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4
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scL-90-R@

HOW MUCH WER E YOU DISTRESSED BY

SfDE 2

36. Fee¡ing others do not understand you or are unsympathet¡c37. Feel¡ng that people are unfr¡endly or dislike you I38. Having to do th¡n9s very slowly to insure correctness39. Heart pounding or racing
4O, Nausea or upset stomach
41. Feeling infe¡¡or to others
42. Soreness of your muscles
43. Feeling that you a re watched or talked a bout by others44. Trouble falling a sleep
45. Having to check and double-check what you do46. Ditf ¡c ulty mâking dec¡sions
47. Feel¡ng afraid to travel on buses. subwâys, or trâ¡ns48. Trouble getting your b¡eath
49. Hot or cold spells
5O. Hav¡ng to avoid certa¡n things, places, or a ct¡vit¡es beca use they frig hten you51 . Your mind going blank
52. Numbness or tingling in pa¡ts of your body
53. A lump in your throat
54. Feeling hopeless about the future
55, Troubleconcentrating
56. Feeling weak in pa rts of yo ur body
57. Feeling tense or keyed up
58. H.eavyfeelings in your arms or legs
59. Thoughts of dea th ordy¡ng
â0. Overeating
ã1. Feeling uneasy when people are watch ing or talking a bout youì2. Having thoughts that are not your own
i3. Having urges to beat, injure, or harrir someone
ì4. Awaken¡ng in the early morning
ì5. Having to repeat the same actions such as touching, counting, or wash¡ngi6. Sleep that ¡s restless ordisturbed
i7. Having urges to break or smash things
i8. Having ideas or beliefs that others do not shareì9. Feeling very self-conscious witfi others
'0. Feeling uneasy in crowds, such a s shopping or at a movie
'1 . Feeling everything is an effort'2. Spells of terror or pan íc
3. Feeling uncomfortable about eating or dr¡nking in publ¡c4. Gelting into frequent arguments
5. Feeling nervous when you are left alone
6. Others not giving you proper credit for your ac hieveme nts7. Feeling lonely even when you are with people
8. Feeling so restless you could n't sit still
9. Feelings of worth lessness
0. The feel¡ng that someth¡ng bad is going to happen to you
1. Shout¡ng or throwing things
2. Feeling af raid you w¡llfaint in publ¡c
3. Feeling that people will take advantage of you ¡f you let them+. Having thoughts about sex that bothãr you a lot
i. The ¡dea rhat you should be punished for your sinsi. Thoughts and imâges of a f.ightening nature
f . Tåe idea that something serious is wrong with your bodyl. Never feeling close to a nother person
). Feelings of gu¡ft
). The idea that something ¡s w¡.ong with you¡ mind

36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
6¿
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
a2
83
84
85
86
a7
88
89
90

0

0

0

o
o
0

0

o
0

0

0

o
o
o
0

o
o
o
0

0
0

o
0

0

o
o
0

0
o
0

0

o
0

0

o
0

0

0

0

0

0

o
0

0

0

o
0

o
0

0
0

0

0
0

0

l

1

1

1

I

1

1

I

1

1

I

f

1

1

1

1

I

I
1

1

I

1

1

I
I

1

I

1

1

I

1

1

I

1

1

'|

1

1

1

1

I

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4
4

4
4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4
4

4

4

4

4

4
4

4

4

4
4

4

4

4

4

4

4
4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4
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The Social Adjustment Scale - Self-Report
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Dãll

R"tcr'r lnirirb: ff] coñputlr Detr l-I-n f (E-r!)

21 SAS.SR.Patirnr paç 1 ol 6

D¡pæ¡¡ion R€t¿6rch Unit
3 4 56

SOCIAL AD.JUSTMENT SELF REPORT OUESTIruÁIRE
We ¿¡e inlereted in finding out how you have been doing in Éìe lalt ¡wo r,rËls. We rn oul¿ like you to
answ€r lome questions âborrt york work, spare rime and your family I¡fe. There are no right or wrong

ans!!€rs to drese queslions. check the añswers thôr best d€scr¡bes how you have been in the-la¡t ¡wo wdk¡
IVO RI( OUTSIOÉ THE HOME

Pk.ta c.hlcl dlr r¡tuttion th¡t blf drrrfiblr you.

I ðm 1 D ¡ worke¡ lor ply 4 ¡ ¡etired (¡,¡)
2C a hor¡sawifo 5Dunemployed
3 E a ¡ud¡nt

Do you ¡rru¡lly work tor p.y itora than l5 hoú.s p!r !,i.k?
Itr yES 2úN0 (l5)

0id you work rny hours for pry in ó! l¡t two w.rk?
l.yES 2¡NO (16)

Chèck fhe ans'Á that bal. dat¿ìbet how you have bêøn
in tho latt wo t4sskL

'1. How m.ny d¡y! d¡d you ñi¡r lrom work iñ th. blt two tttlk¡?
I ¡ No day! mi!¡¡d. (r?)
2 ú On! day.

3 ¡ I missld ¿bout hrll thé time,

4 E M¡¡.!d rhor! th¡n h¡lf úe tim! bul did môk6 ôr
l¡¡¡t o¡1r d!y.

5 D I did nol work eny day¡.

8 O 0n vacät¡on åll ol ùr la¡l two wo¡k¡.

lÍ you have not wotkad any dayt in tha l¿f two woekt, ga on
rc Auattìon 7-

2. H¡w vou b¡n .bl. to do your work iô tha la¡t 2 v.â!lr?

1 D I did my work v.ry woll. (1 8)

2l I did rñy work w¡ll but had lome minor probtem3.

3 Û I n.od8d halp w¡th F/ork ônd did not do ìdell ôbour
h.lf rhr lim..

4 D I did my vrort poorlv mo3l ol the tim..
5 3 I did my wort poorty ¡fl th! timr.

3, H¡vr you bo¡n ¡ú¡r¡rd ol hc* you do your wo¡k ¡n tñ.
l.rt 2 nr.lt?

I E I n.vrr l.lt a$!m.d. (!e)
2 E 0nc¡ or twic¡ I h¡t I tintr 6h¡mod.
3 O About hllf rh! t¡m. I lllr ¡.hl'ntd.
4 Ú I falt e¡h.r¡td molt ol $r t¡rn,

5 O I fllr ã¡hfnld alt rhr tim!.

4. Havr you had tny trs,mrnB w¡ó proph rt worl in tñr
Itrt 2 wl.kr?

1E I had no argamrnt¡ ând got ¡long v€ry woll. (2o)
2C] I usu¡llv got ¿lo¡g rì¡¡ll but had mìoor ô¡gumÉnr!.

3 O f hld moÉ rhln on¡ a.srm.nl
4 E I hãd mrrry Ëgurhrnt!
5 E I wa¡ con¡¡ntly in ôlgt ñ!nE.

5, Hrva yoi¡ filt upit, wonhd. or ¡¡ncomlort¡bh $rhila do¡ng
your ì{orl dur¡ng ó. l6t 2 werkr?

I O I n¡vôr folt up¡.t. (21)

2 O 0¡c¡ or twic¿ | fåll upgl.
3 ¡ Hlll rh¡ rim! I f.lr up¡!r.
4 O I f6¡t upset mo¡t of th. time,

5 ¡ ¡ lslt upt¡r all of rho tims,

6. Hùi you found yoùr work ìntrrlrting th.'. lr¡t two rir!ki?
I Ú My work vr6¡ almosl alwåy! intrnrtinG e2)
2E onc¿ or wice my work w?¡ not inrsre3ting.

3 ¡ Htlf th€ rims my vrork !r.s unintorsst¡ng.

4 O Mo¡t of the time my vrork ìryai unintsrerting.

5 O My work wlr ôlway! unintênrling.

WORK AT HO¡'F - HOUSEWIV€S ANSWEE OUESTIOI'IS
t.t2. ofHERwtsE, c0 0N T0 0uEsTt0 13.

t. Holr m¡ny day! d¡d you do tom. hourworl d¡jriô! ôa
¡ari 2 Y¡.1¡?

t Ú Ey..y dðy. (23)
. 2 O , did lhå houss1{ork ¿lmos¡ svsry d¡y.

3 E I did rhe hou¡twork abour h6lf the lime.

4 Ü lu!u!lly did not do rh¡ hou!€ìvork.

5 E Iì{ss compl6r¡jy unsble to do hounwork.

8 ¡ lwrg a{ðy l¡om home all ol th! l¿Jt tno maks.

d. 0u¡ir! tha l¡l two nlrk. hrvr you k.pt t¡p wiú yoür
hou¡worl? Thit indr,rdft cookintr cl..[¡n¡, l.¡¡ndry,
¡r.c.ry droÞpintr .nd .n.nd!

1 O I did my work erry w6ll. \21'
2 D I did r¡y work well but h.d io.¡. minor problom¡.

3O I nsedsd holp y.ith my work rnd d¡d not do jt w€
¡¡out hdf úr t¡m..

4 D I d¡d ny wryk poorly mo¡t ol lhr lirn¡.
.5 E I did my wo¡k poorlv atl qf rh! r¡m..

g. Hrrr yos lain t$¡ñad ol hovr yoa¡ did yo{¡a hol¡r.sorl
durii¡ ti.lalt 2 ltrrk3?

I O I rirvlr lllt esh!m!d. (25)

2 O 0nc¡ or twice I f!¡t ¡ litds !.h!m€d.
3 Ü Abour hlll û. l¡mt I fslr a!h¡ñ.d.
4 E I hlt thamed mot of th¡ rim€.

. 5 fl I fult a¡lìamrd all rh. r¡m!.
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21 SAS.SR+a1i.nr p¡9€ 2 ol 6

D!ÞrÊ$¡on Ra¡aa¡c¡ Un¡t

SOCIAL AoJUSTMENT SELF REPORT OUESTTONNATFE {peg€ 2 o{ 6)

l0 li.y! you h¡d any argùmtflt¡ with !¡la¡plopla, trdt¡m.n
or n.iihbort in úr l¡rt 2 e..ti?

1 O t hrd no rrgumtntr ô¡d got ålong lrry w.ll. (26)

2 O I ururlly 9ol rlong ì{tll, but hôd minor ¡rgumsnß.
3 O I had more than ons ar$lmsnt
4 O I h¡d msny ¡rlLlmenB.

5 O I \¡rrs conlróntly ¡n a¡$rmen¡i.

Hwr you lllt úp!¡t wh¡h doing your hourrwork during dl.
l¡l 2 w¡.kr?

ì C I n€v¡r lslt uprrr. lz1)
2 Cl Onc¡ or tvr¡ce I lÊlt ùps¿t.

3 f, Hålf the lime I lelt uoset.

,l. I lÉlt up.sst rtolt of the time.

5 ! I l¿lt up¡€t ðll o{ th€ t¡me.

t1.

' H.vl yoil foúnd your hoürwork inçlÊsting th.g l.¡t
2 llr.kr?

13 My work was almoit alwðys in1'æiting.

I I 0nce or Nyic¡ my vrorx ì{!¡ nol iñlaa!s¡in9.

3 f H¡tt tn¡ tim! my work w$ uninlarr¡ting.
4 D Mot ol thr tima ny work naa un¡nl¡nsling.
5l My work wrr alwryr ùnintêr.lrinq.

H.v. you t¡aan ¡b¡. to l.rp up r.ió yoqr dtß work in t¡.
l.t 2 w..lr?

I t I did my work vrry v.rll. (Jr)
2 D I d¡d my work wrl¡ bur hãd m¡nor probl0m3.

3C I nô.ded h!lp wirh my riork ¡nd did not do woll
ðbout h.ll th¿ rime.

4 C I d¡d my work poorly moit of thè rim€.

5 D I did my work poorly äll rhe time.

0uting ù. ll12 lln.k!, hav. you batn ¡th¡mad ol how
you do y oqr çhoolwoak?

I O I never f6lr ¿shrmao. 
tt"

2 C 0nc¡ or ¡wice I fetr ¿lhåmod.

3 Ü About half th! r¡m¿ I hll ¡sh.med.

4 D I 16lr aJhômed mol of rhe time.

5 D I le¡t ¡ihåm¡d all ol the rime.

Hrvr you hrd rny rrgumon8 widr p.opìa ¡t rdtool in dt.
Ir't 2 w.rk!?

I I I h.d no a.gumeñ$ ðnd gol ¡long very well. (a3)

2 ! I u ôlly gor a¡on! wsll bul had minor .rgum.nts.

3 O t hrd rnore thåô on! argum¡nt.

4 Û l.hrd many argumens.

5 O I wu connantly in ¡rguf¡anß.

I ¡ Not âpplicðbl¿; I did not ansnd school.

H ¡r. yoú falt upr¡t at rchool dùrin! ó. l¡rt 2 trflki?

1Ü I nåvo¡ frlt up5¡t. (34)

2 | 0oce or vic¿ I fllt !pt€Î.
3D Half the rim€ I lslt ug3¡t.

4D I lllt upi¡r mo¡r ol tho tim¿.

5O ¡ f.lt up¡¡i al¡ of rh¡ lin!.
8D Not spgliclbls; I did ¡ot.ftrnd rchool.

HÉr you lo¡¡nd your ldtool wo¡l ¡nttrtnin! ürr lrtt
2 rt'rrk?

I O My $,ork rN"ô¡ ¡lmo¡1 .lwry¡ ¡ñtlr!3t¡ng,

2E Ono or twicr my work rrü not int!.llting.
3D H¡ll th! rim. my wo.k ws! uninrnn¡ng.
40 Mon ol th¡ riñr my work wr¡ uniñtlrt¡t¡ng.

5¡ My rvo.k vyü rlwry¡ ¡ln¡nnrs¡l¡n9.

14.

17.

t5.

r6.

FOR STUOETITS

Antwet ?uê iont l3 l8 il you go to tchool hall time ot mon.
0thêr*ist, go on to 2uêstion 19.

Whst bsil dEscribss your school program? (Choos¡ onel

r ¡ Full rime
2 D 3/4 f ime

3 O Hãtl Tìmr

Ch.t* thâ antwet ùa( bctf d¿scribêt hút you hsvt b¿an îha
last 2 wraks.

13, Hory mrñy dryr ol drs.¡ d¡d you m¡s ¡n ö¡ lüt 2 vñ{t¡?

lE tlo d¡y! mi!úrd, (30)

2EAl d¡yt misrd.
3 C I mi¡¡d ¡òour h¡ll úr! r¡me.

4 C Mi$sd mon ti¡n hlll t¡r¡r bul did n!k. a¡ l.!51
on! drY.

5 E I did nor go ro cl¡.sli ât all.
8 D I w¡¡ on v¡c¡tion all of thr lôst tvro weô13.
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SPAB€ TII¡€ - EVERYON€ ANSWER OUESTIONS I9.27.

Ch¿ck tha an ¿tt dtat bott d¿sctibrt htq you hõvt brin ¡n
úa latl 2 *ttkt.
19. How m¡ny lri.ndi h¡v. you $an or ¡polan þ oll ûa

úl.pho¡. in th! l¡12 wrlkr?

I ! ine ò¡ more lriends. (36)

2 ¡ Five to eight lrirnds.' 3C Tvro ro lour i¡ilndr.
4 D On! f.irnd
5 E No tr¡.ndi.

20. Hrvr you b..n ¡bla to !¡lk .bout your ltrlin!r rnd problcmr
witi ¡t l.rí o¡. fri.nd during úr l¡t 2 v 

'ak!?
I . i côn alwsy3 lelk ¿bouf my innrrmoit la6linF. (3'i)

2 E I u¡uõilv can rôlk aboul my lsli;nF.
30 Aboul hrll ths lim¿ I l€¡t ¿blg 10 talk ðbout my fu6lingú.

4 O I usually was nol abfe lo lôlk ôbout my leel¡ng..

5 D I yr¡s novsr able lo talk abour my leel¡n$.

8D Not ¿pplicablêj I he!r no trisndj.

21, H ow r¡ay timõ ¡n ür l¡n two rr¡¡l¡ h¡r. yot¡ lona out
¡oe¡¡lly with oti.. p.oph? For .x¡mph, vi¡trd frh¡dr,
gona to r¡ov¡r, borl¡ng, dturdl, rruurtnË, ¡nyi¡d
frhnd¡ to y our horña?

lD More thãn 3 l¡mss. (Js)

I L_.1 tnr€e ttñes.

3 O Tw¡c¡.

4 E 0nce.

5 Õ None.

22. How muah timr hrvr you rp.nt oll hobb¡at or ¡gr.r tima
i¡ÞrrrB dlr¡ng ûa lan 2 wrrlr? For rxtm¡lc, bo*ling,
!¡rvint,g.rd.nir9, rÞorE, n diñf?

1t t Jp.nt mosr of mv ¡prr. lirns o¡r hobbi¡¡.lmo3l (ss)
.vrry day.

2 E I ¡p¡nt ¡om¡ ¡p¡r. t¡m. on hobbit¡ ¡om! of th. d!y¡.
3 O I rpmt ! litd. sp.'r rin! on hobbil..
4 E I u!¡i¡tly d¡d no¡ sprîd lny tlml on hobb¡!¡ bur did

fltcl Tv.
5 O I d¡d not 3p!nd lny iprr. tirn. on hobbi.¡ or

Hrching ry.

23. Hrrr yôù h¡d opr¡ ¡rlunrrns wittr vo¡l lri.¡d¡ in thr
llfi 2 irrll?
I fl I hrd no ¡r$nlnü .nd go( ¡tong vlry w!lt. (.0)
2 O I üru¡lly gol lloôg wslt but h.d m¡no. ¡rgJm€nÈ.

3 E I h¡d mon û¡n onó a.EUmrnt.

4 O I hrd mrny rrpmrntr.
5 E I wrr consrandy iñ argùm.na.

8 E Iot ¡ollic¡bl!: I hrw no fri¡nd3

24. ll your frrlio¡r wrn hurl or offrrd.d by r frirnd during
tñr lln tç¡ ¡.¡"¡r, ¡o* b¡dly d¡d you Þ1. ¡t?

1¡ lt d¡d not ¡tf6cr m. or it did not hlpprn. (,.¡)
2 O I go1 oerr il ¡n a lsw hour¡.

3D I got ove. ir in ð t; days.

4 D I 9or owr il in a w6ok.

5 O lt w¡ll t¡ke me month! ¡o racov!r.

8 ! NoÌ rpplicable; I h¿w no lriendr.

25. H.r. yo'J hlt {li o¡ r:ncomlon¡bh widr i.oph ¡[ dr.
hrr 2 w¡kr?

lO I alw.yi frll comfonrbf¿. (z)
2 O Som.timBi I fsll uncomloñabl€ but could r€l¡r

aher å whil¿.

3 O Abour håtl ¡he trm¿ I lelr r¡ncomlonibl¡.
4 D I 

'Jru¡lly 
lelt ¡.Jncomfon¡ble.

5 D I ¡lw¿ys f€lt uncomfonebte.

8'Û Nol appl¡c¿ble; I wô! n.wrwith psopl!.

26. Hrr you frlt lonoly tÍd wi!.h.d lo¡ moð fr¡.ndr d¡irinC
d¡. l.rt 2 ì{c.lr?

I ¡ I hrva nor f€lt lonsly. (.J)
2 D I h¡e! f.lr lon.ly ¿ fer¡¿ rim¡¡.

3 O About h¡ll rh€ tim. I l.lr lonrly.

4 ¡ I uerslly lelr lon€iy.

5 D I alwôys {€ll lonely and wished ,or more lriends.

27. H.v! you lllt bond ¡n yout r¡¡r! dm. du¡inl ût ht
2 rtl¡?
1! I n.e¡r l.lt borud. (..)
2 E I uej¡lly did nol l.ol bored.

' 3 O About h.lf the rime I fllr bor.d.
' 4 O Mort of th. rim! I f.lt borBd.

5 D I wa const¿ntly borud.

Aß you a Singlt, S.pdtâtad, or 0ìvortød Peßon not l¡v¡ñ| w¡ù a
pttton ol oppot¡|e tax; plaatt anr'ßt bSlct/:

I D YES, An¡w¿r qurrioni 28 & 29. (.ó)
2 F O, go to qu.r¡on 30.

21. H orr mrny tim.! h'r! you h.rn rriü ¡ dru ür¡ l¡it
2 rtr.l¡?

l0 Mor. th¡d 3lime!. (.6)

2 E Th¡¡e times,

J Li I rYrce.

4 f) onc¿.

.5 E I'l ev¡¡.

Lt'| lrlat - t/ta
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29. Hrvr you b.rn ¡dù.rstrd ir dating during ú.1¡512
$/t l! lf you hûr nol d¡tld, would you h.v! I¡kld to?

¡ D I wla llwryr int!.lstrd ¡n d!t¡¡!. (.?)
2 ¡ Mo¡t ol rh6 tim. I wù in1..r5t.d.
3 D About h¡tl ol rh¿ limê I wit inEr¿3nd.
4 ¡ Mo¡t ol th! ¡im. I e/r. nol inlrr¿Ied.
5 C I wôs coñpletely unintearstad.

FAMILY

Aot tet Autstioñt 303J ¿bout you pañnß, bMha6. sirtatr,
in latyt, ¿nd childùn not l¡v¡ng at hont. Hsvs you bø.n in
COnttcl with âny ol thtn in tha last twl tíêê*t?

I D YES, Answer querrion5 30.3r.
2 ¡ N0, Go to quorrion 36

30, H¡ya you had oprn trgurn.n8 witfi yoü¡ raltt¡v¡¡ in th!
l.rt 2 ynakt?

1 O W. ¿lwry. 9ol ¿long vlry \,¿ , (.8)
2 E Wr ù¡uafly got .long v.ry Y,ill but had some m¡oor

argul¡snts.

3 D I had ñ¡re thân on! ôrolmant with ðl lsôsl on!
r€l!tiv¡.

4. I hrd mrny argumrntr.

5 O I wa¡ conslântly ¡n aagum,nts.

31. H¡ya you barn ¡bla fo talt lhost your fæling rnd proUomr
widr ¡¡ lar¡t oña o, your lllrtiv6 ¡n th. l¡'t 2 ts!tr?
I ¡ I can á¡w¡vs ralk ebout my l.€lings with åt lesst one

r¡lativs ({9)
2 Û I usually can r.ll åboul my f..l¡ns,
3 E Abour h¡lf th! t¡mr I lelt ¡bte ro t¡û ¿bout r¡y

tr.li¡!!.
4. t u$J.lly w¡¡ not ¡bl. l0 ralk ôbout ny lssl¡ng5.

5 ¡ I ì{¡s nevor abl. 10 talk åbout my leelings.

32. Hrvr you tvoidr{ conbct! triú youa ralat tr óif. ll5t
lwo r€k¡?

I ¡ I hrvr conEcrld r.¡¡t¡wt r.gul.rìy. (50)
2 O I htç contlcnd ¡ rrl¡liw at l.¡r oñÊ!.

3 D I hrtr e'liÛd lor ny ñlalìv.! to connct m..
4 E I lvoidtd ny nlttirÉ¡, but thty cont.ctld ms.

5 C) I h¡ç no cont¡cr wi$ úy ntrr¡trr

33, 0id you d.p.nd o¡ yol¡f nlrrhr! lor h.lp,..h¡c., mon.y
or fürddrí! duriñt ttu l¡rt 2 lF.t!?
I E I nrvrr ntad to d¡ptnd on thrm. (ót)
2 C I u¡uÊlly did oot nird.to d.p!ñd on th.m.
3 E About h¡ll th. rim. I n[d!d ro drp.nd on thsm.

4 E Mo¡t ol tht tim! i dlp.nd on thrm.

5 ¡ I d.p.nd compl.rrty on rhrm.

34. Haw yor¡ w¡nl¡d 10 do tha opposita ot wh¡t your nhtjwi
rHnt¡d ìn ordrr to m¡k. riam .ng.y dû.ing ú. l¡n z
rÐrk¡?

I D I ngvsr wsntrd to oppo¡l thâm, (óz)
2 E Oncr or rwic! I ìylntad to oppog! them.

3D Aborjt h¡lf rh€ tim, I \t!nt¡d lo oppose th6m.
40 Mosl ol rh¿ tim€ I \dsnrld to oppo¡! lhom.
5 D I ¡tw¡v¡ oopo¡ed them.

35. Hrvr you bc.n wori.d ¡bout tfi¡ngr hrpprning to your
rt¡tttyrt ryittloul !ood rr¡fon i¡ ü.1¡l Z tlrrkr?

I E I hrvo not ì{orri¡d without r¡üon (ó3)

2 O once or ryrico I worried.

3 ¡ Aboul halt th€ tim. i worriãd.

4 ¡ Mosl ol the time I worri.d.
5E I håve woÍiod rhs €ntire time.
8 D l{ot ðD0licabre;my relativej ¡rt no long¡r tivrng.

FVERY0NE an*ù Ouetiont 36 and 31. even ¡l yoú ftlstivst

36. ouring $. llst rwo vrê.kr, hlY. you bâan ùink¡ng thlt
you hrv! l.t ¡ny ol your.rl¡tjv.j dowfl o¡ htys bcln
unf¡i. to tham at ¡ny ¡ìn.?

1¡ ldid nor le€l ô¿t I t€r them down at ¡ll. {5{)
2 O I usually did nor l¡sl th¿r I l ùrm down.

3 ¡ About half rh¿ lime I t¡li thst t let lhom dowñ_

4O Moit ot th€ tiñe I have frtl lhal ll€l rh6m down.
5 D I ¿lwsys f¿lt lhat I t¿t rhem dovrn.

37, Dur¡ng tfi. ¡rt two w..k!, hrv. you b.in ú¡nk¡ng th.t
¡ny ol your rtlttivr¡ h¡va ¡at you down o¡ h.w br.ñ
!nf¡¡r td you at ¡ny tirnr?

I ¡ I nåvrr l6lt lhsr ñsy l.t mr down. (55)

2¡ I felt thðt th€y usua y did not l€t m. down.

3 E Abor¡l hllf th. tirn. I lltl they l m. down.
4¡ I ut¡J.¡ly h.v, l¿h lhrt th€y t6t m. down.
5 fl | ¡m v¿ry b¡tEr ù¡¡ thly tu me down.

An yoo livíng w¡lh yout tpout¿ ot hê@ bèen liv¡ng w¡th d
peßon ol th¿ oppot¡te ssx in è puñanant ßlationship?

t E YES, PIrs ánswrr queslion! 3846. (ó6)
.2 ¡ NO, Go to quE3tion 47.

38. Hwr you hrd oparr arg¡m.nB with your parÈlar in tha
1131 2 l{l.k¡?

I O Wr hrd no rrpmonr¡ and wt got ¡lo¡9 reslt. (S7)

2 D Wt usually got ¿long w!fl but had mino¡ årgu¡nsntr.

3Û We ñ!d more lhðn one arguñ6nt.

4i we had many argurnens.

5 fl We È€re conrlantiy in ¿rgument!.

Lta lltaa - | lra
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39. H¡fl you beln ¡bt! ro r¡lk .boqt your l..l¡n!! ¡nd
probh¡nr rriú yolr p¡fürrr dur¡n! ti. l¡rt Z wr|l¡?

I D I could ¡lwlys t lk fß€ly about my f¡oi¡nF. (óE)

2 O I u¡uôlly could l¡fk about my lerlins.
3 O About h¡¡l th€ time I 16lt abte to ¡ôlk åboul my

lå€ lingr
4 D I !!!slly wat ñol eble lo r¿lk ¡bout my feelinqs.

5 ! I was nev€r ôbl¿ ro r¡lk ¡boul my le€lin!.r.

40. Hm you b.rn dlm¡îdifl¡ to haw your orlt w¡y ¡t hom.
duriñg th. ll.r 2 ¡t'r.k?

I ¡ I hw€ not ins¡ltld o¡! alyrãy¡ hsviñE íly own wåy. (ó9)

2 C I us¡lå¡lv h¡vo not insistrd oo hav¡ng my own wõy.
3 a Aboul h¡lf the time I ini¡itsd on having my own wzy.
4 ! I usuatly inliit¡d on having my own w.y,
5 E I ¡lwlys ¡n3iitsd on hôving my owr¡ way.

41. .Hav! you baan boJ¡ld rround by your ptrElrr úlasr I¡t
2 lï.k?
I D Almo¡r nover. (60)

2 El Oncs in a whil..
3 E Aboul hall rh6 liñr.
4 O Mo¡t ol ifir tims.

5 õ AtF¡yr.

42. Hor nucfi h¡v! you fllt dtpand¡nt on your ptnn.r thr¡!
hst 2 rÐ.ki?

I ¡ I wåJ iodepsndlnt. (6r)
2 O I was uoally ¡ndlplnd.nt
3 O I was somrvrh¡t dlp.nd.nl.
4 O I wai usuallv dsplndrnt.

5 ¡ I depeôd¡d on ñy prnner lor ¡wryth¡ng.

43. Hon hlvr you lilt ¡bout your ptrt¡.r d¡¡ri¡¡ ù. l.rt
2 h+.k?

I E I llw.yt f€lt alfucrion, (6?)

2 Ú I u¡u.lly fult ¡tl.ction.
3 D Abour half Ìh¿ time I fulr dit¡k! ¡nd h.ll th¿ rims

ðll!clion.
4 t I ut¡lrlly lllt d¡dik..

5 E I .l*ays felt d¡d¡k¿.

¿14, HoÍ many tjmc¡ hañ you ¡õd yoùr p¡rt¡.r h¡d
¡dt¡rcogña?

I D Mon tfirn r|{ic. ! w.!k. (63)

2 O Oncs or rwic! ! vn!k.
3 fl Onca &rry two vñ!k!.
4C Lsls lhln onc€ avlry two weok3 but ôt ìBl5l oñce in

the la¡t month.

5 D Nol.r ¡l¡ ¡n ¡ monrh or longor.

45. H!ñ you had a¡y probkû! dlrin¡ ¡¡t¡rco¡rr¡, ¡udt a3

P¡¡i lha¡. l|fr two r,,*.l¡?

lD Nonc. (6¡ )

2 ú 0nc¡ or twice.

3 O Abour helt th¿ lime.

4 D Moft of Ìhs rirr|€,

5 t Atw¡yr,

8 E Not sppliråbl!; no int.rcou¡!¡ in rh. l.t rno $¡r€ks.

46. H off hrv. you lllt tbout intlrcoùrË dur¡flg th. lút' 2 wrali?

I f) ! ðlwly¡.njoy.d ¡i- (6ó)

2 O I u$¡lly snjoy.d iL

3 D About hrll rhe lin. I did ôr¡d hrll rhå li.,lr I d¡d not
enjoy iL

4 ¡ I usually did nor.rnioy iL

5 D I nsvsr enjoyrd it.

AUEST¡oNS 47.54 0n l,¡sxr Pã90.

Lri 1r!rt . t/t¡
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CHILOREII

H¿v. you hd unmtniod childßn, tîapch¡ldnñ, ot lottet
childßn l¡ring ¿t hoñê du¿ng th. t¿s| two wtskt?

1D YES, Anrwer quo'tion¡ 47.50. (66)

2D N0, co ro qulrion 51.

47. H.vr yoû b..n ¡ntl¡lrtrd in rdr¡t yo¡lr dl¡ld¡rn rn doing -
rdrool, pky or hohbiêi durin9lh. l.í 2 wt!k!?

lD lwar always ioroæs¡ed and a ¡wty ¡nvolwd. (6?)

2 D I us!ôlly w¡. ¡n¡sreslrd and ìnvo¡v€d.

3 E About hôll th! tir¡t ¡nteretod and hålf lh! timr
nol intenllrd.

4 ¡ I ususily w¿s disint€resred.

5 ¡ I wall âhd¿yr disints.rsled.

48. Hrv¡ you h¡en ¡bl. to t¡¡k ¡nd li'$n to your dt¡ldnn
d!rin! dl. l.Jt 2 $n k!? lnclud. only dlildrrn ot¡lr ó.
rç of 2.

I D I ¡lw-cyi wai abl¿ to comrnunicato with them. (68)

2 D I urually $¡ö abl6 lo communic¡l€ yrith th6m.

3 - Aboul hltf ü. Ume I coutd commun¡c¡r€.

4 ff I utlJ.lly w¡s not !ble 10 comñunic¡t!,
5 D I wa¡ complotaly unrblr to communic¡l¿.

8 D Nor 6pplicrbl.; no ch¡ldrrn ov!¡ rh. ag. ol 2.

49. H ow hrvr you b..¡ Ftlin! ¡long tviti th. dl¡ldnn dur¡rg
$. la¡t 2 rha k!?

I O I h¡d no argum€nls ànd got atong wry well. (6s)

2 O I urually got along w€ll bul hôd m¡nor ðr9umen1s.

3fl I h!d moæ thån onô argùm!nt.

4E lhcd many argumanr.

5 O I war constantly in argumontl.

50. Hoi hftr you l¡lt torÈrd your dl¡ldrrn tirg lln
2 Ë.1¡?

I fl I ðlwåy¡ felt all!€t¡on. (7o)

2 [3 I mostly llll ¡flld¡on.
3E About h¡l{ lh. tim. I fstt ¿flsclion.
4 t Most of th! lim6 I did not fñl ¡fl.ction.
5 O I r}tsr fdt rfiacr¡oñ ros¡lrd thrm.

FAMILY UII If
Hav¿ you avtt bogn ñsî¡sd, c'.at livêd with t p,tton ol thê
oppot¡G tax, ot ev.t hed childßn? Platg chgck

1D YES, Pl.a¡€ ansûir qussrion! 51.53. (71)

2¡ N0, Go to quoflion 54.

51. Hrw you worrird ebout your p.rBlrr o¡ ¡ñy of your
childrrn without any rr¡ion during tir l¡¡t 2 w.akl,.vrn
if you ¡r! not ¡fuing lo9€!her íoú?

]C I never wonisd. ezt
2 D Onc¿ or rwice I worriåd.

3O About hôll ths rime I wo¡¡i¿d.

4Û Mo¡t ol rhe time lwo¡rìód.

5D I âls¿ays woíied.
8 D Not appl¡c¡ble; prnner ånd childrsn not l¡ving.

52. During th. l¡n 2 rtrik¡ hry! you b..n úint¡ng ú.t yor.r
h¡vr lrt dowî yot¡r ptrt¡rr or tny of your ch¡ldñ¡ .t
afiY tim.?

1D I d¡d nor le€l I l.t lb6rn down ¡l ðll. (?3)

2O I r:rurlly did nol f.sl thrt I let thsm down.

3! About hrlf th. time I f.tt ll€l lhrm doy.n.

4O Mûíol th! t¡r¡r lhðvÊ lEIt lh¡t llel rhem dow¡r.

. 5¡ I lar th.m down complsrely.

53, 0urin! ti. l¡12 *+.kt, hrva you bÉí drinking ótt your
prrtn.¡ or ¡ny ol your childnn hrw ht yot¡ dowr ¡t ¡ny
rimâ?

I Ü I n¿ver t¿lt lhll lh.y ¡et m¿ dor{n. (?4)

2 ¡ I f€lt rhey usually did nol l!t me down.

3 D About hôlt the rìm6 I l.lt thsy.let me dowñ
4[ I usually f.lr rhsy l.t m. doìvn.

' SÚ I tr.t biner lhat úey h&o l¡r rne dovrn.

FIttAI¡CIAL - €VEßYONE PLEASE A¡ISIWE 8 OUFSflON 54.

t4, H¡ra you had anoudr monry to El. c¡r| of your owr
rnd your hmily'r finrnc¡d nr.dt dûring ú. l¡n 2 wr!kt?

I D I hðd enought monry lor nerdr. (? 5)

2O I usuâlly h¿d rnough monsy y.¡dì minor probl.m!.

3 a Abour hrll thr r¡ñr I d¡d not håv! lnou!fi monry
but d¡d not hav! to boifqlv rnonry.

4¡ I utullly dfd not h!y!.nouoh nonly lnd h.d to
bonow lrom othtß.

5E I had 9r!¡r linrnci!l diflicLJlty.

a
vtsfl

[!f] t"-.0,
FORM CARD
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STRESS MANAGEMENT TRAINING PARTICIPANT DIARY

Week of: October 19

Please record the ajnount .of tine you spenCl practicing stressmanagenent techniques _outside oj voui stråss ruï.àLr""Ë-'t"åirrirrgsessions. This inclgdes .the tiná yoì spena sorking on honeÌrorkegeig¡Ee¡lg- preãsã note tr¡at sõnå ói t;" rechníques have not beendiscussed Ín your training l.."io"r-ã"ä'nay re u-nfaníliar to yo.,.

Sessi.on 1! Acadenic gt,ressors

Name:

Techn ioue

Goa 1- sett ing

Using self-reward

Using the rrUnschedulerr

awareness /
scann i ng

MuscIe relaxation
MentaÌ reLaxation/
irnaginary holiday

Refaxation tape
for test anxiety

Refaxation script
other :
(pl-ease describe)

Hours Minutes

Body
body
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Name:

STRESS MANAGEMENT TRAINING PARTICIPANT DIARY

Week of: October 26

Technioue

Share concerns
with others/
get support

Lot-to 6/49
exerc i se

career Planning
Inventory

Seek heLp of
University career
services

DeveLop a
career plan

Hours Minutes

Please record thê anount .of tine you spendl practicing stress
i:::g:i:"t technigue-s _ours_ide o.f Vour srråss n.iag"nent i"åirrir,gsessr:.onÍ, . This includes .the t,íne you spendl worf ing on honen ork
e€Ê¿g¡Be¡!Êg prease note tnat sone óf the techniques have ,,otîËËidiEcusEed in your training sessions 

"rrl-r.y be unfanil-iar,to you.

gession 2: Concern Over Career coals anal Future guccess

lnf,eage describe; rnay include stress managementtechniques from Week t)
other :
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STRESS MANAGEMENT TRAINING PARTICIPANT DIARY

Name:

Week of: November 2

P1ease record the anount of tine you spend practicing Etress
nanagenent techniques outside of your stress !¡anagenent training
sessions. This includes the ti¡ne you spenal working on honer,rork
assignments. Please note that sone of the techniques have not been
discussed in your training sessions andl may be unfanitiar to you.

session 3: Relationship Difficulties

Technique

Corn¡nunication
skiÌls for rneeting
nev,¡ people

fnterpêrsona I
probl-en-so Iving

ABC ¡nodel for
overcoming fear
of strangers

Expres s i ng
feelings

Hours Minutes

(describe which strategies you used)

other: (please describe; may include stress nanagement
techniques from l,leek 1 & 2)
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Name:

Week of:

sesEÍon {: Feeling overtrhelmecl l¡ith Life Denands

Techniquê Hours Minutes

Seff-care

(describe which strategies you used)

STRESS MAh¡AGEMENT TRAINING PARTICIPAI.¡T DIARY

November 9

Please tecordl the anount of tine you spend practícing stress
nanagenent techniques outside of your stress nanagenent, trainingsessions. This includes the tine you spend working on honework
agsignments. Please note that sone óf the techniques have not been
discussed in your training seEsions and nay be unfaniliar t,o you.

Letting go
of the past

(describe hor¡¡ you did this)

Sett,ing priorities

Creating tirne

(describe which strategies you used)

Problern-so lving

Other: (please describe; may lnclude techniques from
Week 1- Academic Stressors
Weêk 2 - Concern Over Career Goafs and Future Success
Week 3 - Relationship Difficuttíes)
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Appendix H

Stress Management Training Manual

(Oue to the large volune of the training nanual, it is onLy
available by request from the author) .
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Appendix I

Consent Form for Stress Management Training Participants
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ESTEVAN

eonsent Form for Study Participants

In agreeing to participate in this study, f arn aware that:
1) the study involves 11 hours of rny time plus additj.onaÌ tinespent practicing the stress rnanagernent techniques at horne forwhich I will receive 7 hours of éxperinentat dredit;
2) I ^Íìay be assigned to a waiting líst control group and wil-l beoffered stress management training at the cornpteiion of thestudy although f \,/Íll attend aIl ãssessment sãssions;
3) I nay withdraw from the study at any tine h,ithout acadernicpenalty and wifl receive experirnentãf credit equal to rnyparticipation (i.e., 1 experinental credit. for each =.r.ionattended ) ;

4) any inforrnation r þrovide (oral or wrítten) r¡if r be treated asstrictly confidential.

f conf ir¡n that I am a first-year, full-time student at theuniversity of Manitoba and tha't r was adrnitted to universitydirectly from high schoof.

Furthermore ,

(a) I have no previous experience v¡ith stress management trainj.ng,.
(b) f arn not currently receiving counseì.ling or treatrnent for apersonal probl-en or rna jor heal_th difficulty;
(c) I am not registered in 99:111 Introduction to University.

Date

Name (print )

Signature
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Àppendíx J

Demographic lnformation
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DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION

we wourd appreciate you providing the forrowíng infornation aboutyourseLf. This Ínfornation wíIL renain confidèntial"

1.

2.

3.

Nane 3

Age: years

cender: MaIe _ Fenalê

4. Faculty:

5.

other (pLease specify)

8. Address \,rhiLe attending university:

Nurnber of credit hours registered for this year:

Marital status: Sing1e - never married
Marr ied
Comnon- L a!¡
Separated
Divorced

Current living arrangenent:

Alone in house or apartnent
sharing.house or apartnent with friend(s)University residence
With parents or other farnily menber

6,

7.

Pernìanent address (nay be sane as above) :

10. Grade 12 Mathematics average score:

11. Grade 12 Engfish average score:
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Post-Treatment lnformation Sheet
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STUDENT INFORMATION

We ltould appreciate you providing the following infor¡nation aboutyourEe1f. ThÍs Ínfornat,ion wíll renain confidential.

l- . Nane ¡

2. Did you receive any counselling or psychotherapy since thefirst assessrnent session you atiended in octofeff rooz:
Yes _ No

If yes, please describe:

3. Did you receive treatnent for a major heal-th probl-en since thefirst assessment session you atte;ded in oc[ober, j.992?
Yes _ No

If yes, please describe:

4. Did you voJ-untarily withdrarv from any of your courses duringyour first ter¡n at the University of ManiÈoba?
Yes _ No

If yes, how many credit hours did you withdraw from?

Hov/ many credit hours are you currently registered for? _

5, To the best of your knov¡fedge, will you fait any of your
courses this term?

Yes _ No

If yes, how many credit hours will- you fail?

6. Âre you intending to return to the University of Manitoba inJanuary/ 1993 to begin your second term of studies?

Yes _ No_
If Do, what ís the prinrary reason for your decision to
ivlthdrarr¡ at this time?
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Appendix L

Stress Management Training partieipants

Evaluation Questionnaíre
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EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIRE

Please answer the fol ì.owìng questions about your experìence jn thestress management traìnìng paogaur. - --'

Name:

Weekday and time you attended trainìng sess.ions:(e. g. Monday at 2:30)

'1 , What did you f .i nd helpful about the tra.i nìng program?(Answerìns ìn poìnt fårm j; i;;"i -

2. i{hat djd you find unheìpfu1 about the training program?

3. i{lrat. would you charlge about the s¿ress nranagement train j¡tgprogram to ìmprove jt.j n the f Llture?
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4, Consìderìng your experience of stress th.i s yearJ howappropriate was the training you received?

1 . Very appropri ate2, General ì y appropli ate3. ceneral ly ìnapproprìate
4, Very ì napproprì ate

5, Overall, how wouìd you rate the qualìty of the trajnjng yourece i ved ?

1, Exce] ìent
2, cood
3, Fa.i r
4, poor

ô, Has the trainin-g yqu received helped you to manage your sttressmore effect i vel y?

1. yes, it helped a great deal.2. yes, ì t hel ped somewhat,3. No, it dìdn,t he1p.4, No, it seemed to make thìngs worse.

7, To what extent g]d, Voy 9xp?ct to benefìt from receiving thestress managêment trai ni ng?

1, I expected to benefit a great deal.2. I expected t.o benefit soÃewhat,3. I dìd not expect to benefit at atl.4, I expected ìt mìght mal<e things worse.

E, How confident were you in Ure group leader,s abiljty to trajnyou to manage your stress more efiecLivel_v?
1 . f was very confj dent i n the group .i eader,s abì l i ty.2. I was sonlewhat confjdent in ihe gnoup leacler,s abi lrty.3. I was not confident, jn the group ì eader," åOlilly.4, I felt the group leader mì9Àt rnal<e things *,o,^"".,

lhâilk .,orJ verv nlL,cil for yOr, I .ooperat,.t orr Arlo )our parLic jpatiorr lnl-he s'¿ res s managetÌerìL tr-aì n1,.lg ,,,.og,^uuii
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Àppendix M

Follow-Up lnformation Sheet
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FOLIOW.UP INFORMATION

we vrould appteciate you providing the following infornation aþoutyourself. This infotnation wifl remain confidéntial"
1. Nane:

2, Havê you received any counsel-ling or psychotherapy since thelast assessment. session you atteñded in- wove^¡ãii' réõäãYes No

If yes, please describe:

3. Have you received treatment for a rnajor heaLth problern sincethe Last assessnent session you atteidea in ¡¡"vãm¡ á, ,"'rnrrzYes No

ff yes, pfease describe:

4. Did you voluntarily withdraw fron any of your courses duringthis acade¡nic year (first or second Lerrn¡ ?Yes No

Tf yes, how rnany credit hours did you withdrar¿ frorn?
5. Did you receive any retroactive withdrar4rals from any of yourcourses this year?yes No

ff yes, hotv nany credit hours were retroactively withdrawn?

6. To the best of your knowledge, will you falt any of yourcourses this year?
Yes No

. Tf yes, how many credit hours ¡,¡ill you fail?
7. Do you j.ntend to return to the University of Manitoba inSeptemberf 1993 to begin your second yeai of study?Yes No

ff no, v¡hat is the prirnary reason for your decision not toreturn ?

8. To the best of your knowledge, what is your expected G,p.A.for this year?
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Appendix N

Debriefing of Non-Participant Control Subiects
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DEBRIEFING OF NON.PARTICIPANT CONTROL SUBJECTS

Thank you for participating ín the EsTEvÀN studly.

Your particípation hras actually part of a broader study vrhich
Looked at stress nanagêment training for first year university
students. There were three groups of students who participated inthis study:

(1) Treatnent Group

This group recej-ved four sessions of stress management training.
The first session focused. on academic stressors; the second sessiãndealt v¡ith career indecision; the thÍrd session looked atrel-ationship difficulties; and the fourth session helped students
to deaf with their feelings of being overwhelned with l-1fe denands.
Students in this group also completed the assess¡nent booklets atthrêe tj.mes during the acadernic year.

(2', waitínq LiEt control croup

This group of students knew about the stress nanagement training
but were randomly chosen to wei! for treatment until the study wasover. The reason for having this group was to be abte to comparestudents who r,¡ere receiving treatment v,¡ith students who werènrtreceiving treatment in order to determine whether the stress
management. training made any difference in their experience ofstress during the academic year. These students also cðnpleted the
assessment booklets at three different tirnes during the acadernicyear and were prornised the stress managernent training at the end ofthe study.

** (3) NE¡-ParticÍÞant cont,rol crouÞ

!9I¡ r{ere in the third group of students, referred to as the NON-
PARTfCIPANT CONTROL cROUp. you had no knowledge of the stress
nanagement training that was beíng offered and thought that I wasinterested in investigating the type and tevét of stress
experienced by first year university èludents at different tirnesduring the acadernic year. you weré sinilar to the waiting listcontrof subjects in that you both compreted the assessment boóktetsat the sane ti¡nes during the year, However, you were alsodifferent fron the waiting fist control subjects in tnat you dídnot know that there was a stress management training prograrn beingoffered. Your participation in this group was very inþortant to urystudy. Sometinìes students feef less stressed becauèe they knoi,r
they wilI be receiving stress management training at some polnt inthe future. So it was very irnportant to have a group of students
who did not have this expectation. This aÌl-ov¡ed ñre tã cornpare thestudents receiving stress nanagenent training rgith studõnts whoexpected to receive it fater and with students who had no
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expectation that they would receive stress managenent training.
(pLease turn over)

No\,¡ that the study is over, I can of f er you t\,/o things :

1. There ís another stress nanagenent training program beginning
in approxirnately three weeks that you can sign up for. This
progran v¿iIl be very similar to the one offered. during the
ESTEVAN study, There is no credit offered for your
participation but you nay devel-op some skif.ls that r.rri 11 heLp
you manage your stress nore ef fectiveJ-y when you return to
university this summer or this falL,

2. I also want to invite you to feave your name and address if
you would like to receive a sumnary of the findings of rny
study once I have finished analyzing aLL the data.

There are two sign-up sheets at the front table - one for the
stress nanagenent training program and one for receiving a summary
of the study results.
PLease sign-up before you leave today.

Please also feave this sheet with me before you go.

If you have any questions, feel- free to ask ne.

Thank you again for your participation!
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Appendix O

Feedback Letter to Subjects
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August 20 | 7993

Dear Student:

. Many thanks for your participation j.n my study on stress
rnanagenent training \"¿ith first year university students. I have
finished analyzing the resul-ts and can no\,¡ share ny findings with
you.

There were three primary goals for the study you participated
in. Thè first goal was to denonstrate that participatíng in a
stress management training program which targets the specific andprinary stressors facing first year university studènts has apositive effect on studentsr stress 1eve1, psychological weJ.l-being
and social- adjustment. The second goal $¿as to conpare the
effectiveness of three different stresJ nanagement inteiventions
which concentrated on different types of coping behavior nameLy,
problern-focused coping which attempts to reduce the source of your
stress, enotion-focused coping which attenpts to nanage your
stress-rel-ated symptons, and a nixed ihtervention consisting of
both probJ.en-solving and emotionaf controL. you eitherparticipated in one of these three stress managernent interventions
or served as a control subject for cornparison purposes. The finaf
goal- of ny study was to investigate how a particular personaJ_ity
characteristic narnely, a personrs belief about the extent to which
he or she has control- over significant events in his or her life,
interacts with dífferent types of stress managenent training to
influence the effectiveness of the progran.

With regard to the first goal, rny findings indicated thatparticipating in a stress nanâgenent traíning program did havepositive effects for students. Those students who received thestress nanagement training reported greater irnprovement in stress
level, psychological sy:nptorns and social- adjustrnent folJ.owing
training compared to students who did not feceive the stresÀ
managernent progran.

. Regarding the second goaf, I did not find significant
differences in the effectiveness of thê three stress rnánagement
interventions, I predictêd that the rnixed program which.taught
both problem-soJ.ving and strategies for controlling your emótional
syrnptorns would be more effective than either the problen-focused
program or the e¡notion-focused progra¡n a1one. This hypothesis,
however, was not supported by the data.

Finally, for the third goal of ny study I predicted that the
degree to r,¿hich a person bel-ieves he or she has control over his or
her life \,rould determine which of the stress rnanagement
interventions he or she rvould find nost helpful. For example, if
you believe that you have a great deal of control over what ñappens
in your life, f predicted that you woufd benefit from the proi5lem-
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focused training rnore, which concentrated on changing the events inyour life which r+ere causing you stress. On the other hand, if you
bel-ieve that. things often happen to you because of l-uck or chanõe,
you night find the emotion-focused intervention nore helpful in
dealing with your anxiety and r4rorry over r,¡hat nay happen 1n your
life. This hypothesis, howevêr, \¡ras also not suppóitea by the
data .

One of the rêasons why I did not get some of the resul-ts Ipredicted nay be because, as a grouÞ, the students in rny study were
not that stressed to begin with. Many of you participatád not
bêcause you \^¡erê feeling particularly stressed or overwhêl-rned, but
rnaybe because you were j-nterested in the study or felt you rnÍght
l-earn something useful fron it. perhaps if I had startèd with agroup of students who had volunteered to participate because they
were experiencj-ng considerable stress Ín their lives, my results
may have been more consistent with ny hypotheses,

Another reason \,rhy I did not obtain some of the results Ipredicted nay be due to something called statistical power. If you
donrt. have a large enough number of subjects in your study, it rnay
be that your study is not sensitive enough to detect the effectè
you have hypothesized. While you can try to recruit an adequate
nunber of subjects at the beginning of a study, you canrt alwayscontrol how rnany students actually finish the study. ft rnay Èethat ny study did not have adequate statistical power to detectdifferences betv¡een the three stress management interventions, orto find a significant interaction bét'n¡een the personaiíty
characteristic I looked at and the different types of training,

Nevertheless, I enjoyed conducting the research study and
l-earned a lot from you, Thank you. again, very much for yourparticipation and your cooperation at thè different stages of the
research project. ff you have any questions about this fàedback or
about the study, pLease caLl ne at the University of Manitoba
Counselling Service (474-9592). ff I arn not theref þl_ease leave a
nessage which they wi]l pass on to ¡ne.

Sincerely,

Connie À. Boutet, M. A.
Ph. D. Candidate, Clinical psychology
University of Manitoba

i'iarvin J. Brodsky, ph.D. C.psych.
Research Supervisor and FacuÌty Advisor
Departnent of Psychotogy
University of Manitoba
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Appendix P

Stress Management Training Participants

Qualitative Feedback

1. what did you find heÌpful about the training program?

Problen-Focused SMT

- help with organizing and managing rny tÍrne

- knovrLedge about stress and how to prepare for it
- indirect,ly heLped with personal problerns and conf 1icts,.

learned how to have a less stressful 1ife
- l-earned self-discipline for studying

- strategies for rneeting ner,¿ people

- hel-pêd me understand nyseff better

- introduction to career planning services at U of M

- goal-setting

- the Unschedule

- methods. for relieving tension

- creating time and setting priorities

- career pJ.anning steps

- strategies for resolving relationship stress

Enotion-Focused SMT

- refaxation exercises

- hor,¿ to meet new people

- career ideas

* refaxation tape
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- Learned hor,¡ to fook forward and not dwell on the past

- goal-setting

- pr ior ity- sett ing

- helped to cope with everyday stress and problems

- nore understanding of stressful situations
- able to confront probl-ens better
- hearing about other people's probLems hel-ped me feel l-essdifferent

- helped to understand my anxieties

- Learned different ways to reLieve stress

- pointers on having a healthy lifestyte and taking care ofyoursel f

- handling reJ.ationship stress and academic stress
- ÀBC model for positive thoughts

- causes of stress

- reássuring that everyone experiences stress and it can be
managed

- group discussion

- learned that stress affects the mind and the whofe body

having the opportunity to talk about problems

- didnrt have to take notes or write a test
- ca.Ln, quiet atmosphere

- feader knew what she was talking about

Conbined SMT

- goa.L-setting

- deaflng vrith relationship difficulties
- buil-ds confidence in yourseJ.f
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- the caring instructors

- the ABc model

- helped ne relax, get things done and worry less

- helped ne get better organized

- made me realÍze s¡hat services the university has to help rne

- simplified ny problems by helping ne to break tasks down

- relaxation techniques

- career planning

- dealíng with acade¡nic strêss

- tine rnanagernent/ creating tirne

- learned that other people have probterns too/are experíencingthe sarne sources of stress that I an

- confirned that, the stress rnanagernent strategies f atready useare recomnended

- different \,¡ays to deal wíth stress

- setting priorities

- suggestions for dealing r¿ith all kinds of probterns

- hefped ne cope with rny first year at university a lot better
- Iearned how to study better

- hefped me solve probLems quickfy

- learned to praise rnyself more and punish nyself less
- Learned that I donrt have to be perfect

- opportunity to talk about upsetting things

- l-earned to shrug off things f canrt change

- stress managenent training participant diaries
- heì.ped put stressful situations into perspective

- feft better about myself
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2. What did you find unhelpful about the training prograrn?

Problen-Focused SMT

- êxercj-ses were slightly boring

- sessions were a Littte boring
- the reminder posters

- 2-hour sessions were too long

- diaries were useless

- didn't get to know anyone

- some sessions were not relevant to ny concerns

- the Unschedule

Enotion-Focused SMT

- diaries

- did not change the anxiety I feÌt before a test or exan

- too long on certain areas

- sornetimes boríng

- soneti¡nes discussing things that cause stress nade me feeleven nore stressed

- the anount of ti¡ne needed to devote to stress nanagenent
- sorne techniques / sess ions were irrelevant to ny concerns
- relaxation tape - no time to practice
- hard to find the tine to come

- lecture fornat

- career information was too general

- discussion about personal issues

- taught you how to rerax but not how to sorve the probfen ofstres s
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- coufd have used the tine for more studying
Conbined SMT

- the length of tine
- some of content r,¡a s i-rrelevant to ne

- filling out forns

- already knew a alot of the inforrnation presented

- too busy to practice the techniques

- too nany steps in handJ.ing things
- interpersonal probtem-solving

- career inforrnation v¡as too general
* uncooperative, dÍstracting participants
- sone lectures were repetitive and boring
- group was too large; no one \,¡ant to express personal views

- diaries

- some peopLe were too shy to talk/not enough taJ.king

- program was too short

3. What woufd you change about the stress rnanagement trainingprogran to irnprove it in the future?

Problem-Focused SMT

- nore practicaÌ exercises

- offer progran to people rsho are actuafly stressed

- try to ge! participants to tafk nore during the sessions;
rnore participation

- nake it more interesting
- vie\,r f ifrns about peoplets problens and discuss then
- no diaries
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- rnore interaction between people

- more on relationship stress

- increase pace of sessions

- nore help with juggting school and personal cornrnitrnents

- less handouts

- shorter sess j-ons (one hour)

- opportunity to talk about personal problerns

- more group discussion

- more sharing by group leader of personal exampLes

- nore small group interaction

- Ionger program and more involved on one aspect of stress

Emotion-Focused SMT

- nore time on acade¡nic stress managenent particularly test
preparation

- more time on career decisíon stress

- more detail-ed discussion of rel-ationship stress

- snaLLer groups of students

- nore focus on learning about self/rnore talking about seLf

- nore discuss ion/ interaction bet!¡een students

- nore practice of stress rnanagement techniques during sessions

- nore concentrated, shorter program

- nore opportunity to get to know group menbers before revealing
personal thoughts/feelings

- nore tirne for relaxation techniques

- nore on stress avoidance strategies and tips for effective
studyi ng

- more sessions and go into ¡nore detaj-l-
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- more handouts/photocopies of lecture material
- offer during rnore time slots
- fess lecture presentation

- more explanation of different techniques

- add nusic to relaxation tape

- individuaf assessment of each person,s stress level
- more exarnpLes

- morê depth; more one-on_one interaction
- make it last a couple of l¡eeks l_onger

- help with time managenent and preparing for exans
- rnake it ¡nore like group therapy

- more sessions but shorter

combined SMT

- nake it Less nonotonous/rnore interesting
- encourage nore discuss ion/rnore interaction between people
- ¡nake the environment less tense, more friendly and easy_going
- offer a nore personaf experience suited to specific groupse.g. tine sfot A for unirarried males

- nore small group projects and discussions
- eliminate the breaks to make it go faster
- meet every 2 weeks

- more on net¡ and less connon stress managenent techniques
- more cJ.ass participation
- give more inforrnation on overheads

- shorter sessions

- ask students what topics they want



make it nore personal; have

nore hands-on exercises

nore on career pl-anning and

have people sit in a circfe

smaLl-er groups

students introduce thensêl-ves

tirne management

instead of behind tabfes


